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STATE OF CAlIFURNIA 
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7171 BOWLING DRIVE 

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95823 

Janua ry 7, 1980 

Dear Friends of California Law Enforcement: 

Working together over the past five years, Govenor Brown and the Legis
lature have given local police and prosecutors important new legal 
weapons for their fight against serious and violent crime. Among these 
are fixed-term sentencing, mandatory prison terms for those who carry 
guns, Iwey upon the el derl y or COnlllit rare, and stretched-out pri son 
terms for dozens of felony crime categories. Site acquisition and en
gineering work for added prison capacity have been authorized and funded, 
and are now underway. 

This Report covers the successful launching of one of those initiatives, 
California IS unprecedented state-I'Iide effort to deal severely with 
"career cl"iminals", those experienced felons who have learned how to 
make crime pay all too well through manipulating the criminal justice 
system. In its first eighteen months, California1s Career Criminal 
Prosecution Program has achieved some remarkable figures: 

• 93~ of career criminal defendants are convicted; 

• Almost 89:" of those convicted are sentenced to state 
prisons and institutions; 

• Over 80~ of career criminal defendants are being held 
in custody prnding trial, with bail being set at ovel' 
triple the previous amounts. 

Even though plea-bargaining has been virtually eliminated for these 
defendants, there has not been a substantial increase in the demand for 
jury trials. 

An additional element of Californials coordinated approach to dealing with 
the professional lawbreaker is now being put in place, the Career Criminal 
Apprehension Program, a series of grants to police and sheriff's departments. 
Taken together, the newly-authorized career criminal approaches in law en
forcement and prosecuting agencies are recognition that criminal justice 
resources no longer need to be deployed blindly on an incident-by-incident 
basis, but may purposefully be brought to bear against individual wrongdoers. 
Because adequate time has now passed for appellate review of career criminal 
prosecutions, we may conclude that the due process safeguards written into 
the Career Criminal Program statutes are adequately protecting against 
misuse of this approach. 

Cordially, 

~!. Ctuct--'-/ ' 
DOUGLAS R. CUNNINGHAM 
Executive Director 
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I am pleased to report that those counties which have a 
Career Criminal Prosecution Unit (CCPU) are, as a result, 
more actively and effectively taking habitual criminals 
off the streets of California. 

These CCPU's are funded largely by the Career Criminal 
legislation which I authored as a state senator. That 
legislation, which is now law, was designed to help make 
habitual criminals believe that continued criminal miscon
duct is not worth the risk. We wanted to let them know 
that swift and sure punishment would be their just reward. 

Now, from the latest reports available, I can tell you this: 

--More than 93% of the career criminal defendants 
either pled or were found guilty of at least 
one charge filed against them. 

--Bail settings have increased for career criminal 
defendants. 

--There is a greater use of enhancements, increased 
lengths of sentences and fewer di,smissals or 
acquittals than for similar defendants prior to 
the law taking effect. 

--The mean average CCPU prosecutor's caseload is 
one-third less than that of the estimated general 
prosecutor's caseload. 

--Because of procedures set up by CCPU's, prosecu
tors are developing stronger cases, there is high 
morale and enthusiasm and there are improved 
relationships with victims, witnesses and other 
criminal justice agencies. 
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In other words, the CCPU's are meeting the objectives set 
forth in my original legislation. That means prosecutors 
will be getting more and more of these one-person crime waves 
off our streets and into state prison where they belong. 

During the period my Career Criminal legislation has been 
in existence, the state Office of Criminal Justice Planning 
has independently funded the California District Attorneys 
Association Career Criminal Legal Research Center. This 
Center provides in-depth legal research to California's 45 
smaller county district attorney offices in prosecutions 
involving career criminals. It is a tough job which CDAA 
has done very well. It is important to note the Center 
has been funded, in part, to provide smaller counties with 
a specialized legal unit, albeit at the state level, so 
they may have reasonable access to a resource commonly 
possessed by the 13 larger county district attorney offices 
and to supply a small co~n~y corollary to the major county 
funding provided in my Career Criminal legislation. 

I have said before and I will continue to say that law-abiding 
citizens have a constitutional right to be free from fear of 
crime, to be free from fear to go for a walk day or night, 
to be free not to have to lock themselves behind bars in 
their own homes. Working together, with tools such as the 
CCPU's and tougher sentencing laws, we can help restore that 
right to all citizens who wish to livc peaceful, law-abiding 
lives. 

Finally, after my first year in office, let me tell you how 
happy I am to be your Attorney General. During all of my 
16 years in the Legislature, I enjoyed an excellent working 
relationship with law enforcement. I know all of us, work
ing together, can help make our streets and our communities 
safe for our citizens once more. For my part, I will actively 
support legislation to indefinitely extend funding for CCPU's 
beyond.January 1, 1982, the date current funding is scheduled 
to end. 

Most cordially, 

~~~ 
George Deukmejian 
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SlATE OF CALI~O~NIA 
EDMUND G. BROWN JR., Gov.rnor 

OFFICE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE PLANNING 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 
7171 BOWLING DRIVE 

SACRAMENTO. CALIFORNIA 95823 

January 7, 1980 

The ~onorable James R. Mills 
Presldent Pro Tempore of the Senate 
State Capitol 
Sacramento, California 95814 

The Honurabl e Leo T. r·lcCarthy 
Speaker of the Assembly 
S ta te Cap ito 1 
Sacramento, California 95814 

Dear Senator Mills and Speaker McCarthy: 

~a~rf~~~~~e~a~~e~r~~~n~ this Second.Annual Report on the operation of the 
1977 Statutes (S8 68~ml8:~k~j~~~)tlo~h~rogram, pursua~t to Chapter 1151 of 
covering the period f~om the effectiv ~strep~rthcontalns cumUlative results 
through September 30, 1979. e a e 0 t e Act, January 1, 1978, 

[~~~s~~~~~~.re~~~!db~i~~SaU~on ~ast Janua~y's initial report to the 
o~ case results durin~ eight~!~l~~~t~nd ~lgOrOUS1Y profe~sional analysis 
wlth statistical control groups we r~p~rtpr?i~am o~~~atlon, and comparison 
Criminal Prosecution Program is'meeting it W~ ,con 'lence that the Career 
local criminal justice ff' . 1 d 1 . s aS1C goa. That goal is to help 
small number of repeat ~ndl~~it~Pl:aOf~wl~tlY ahd severely with the relatively 
massive share of California's serious c~~m:~s W 0 are responsible for a 

~~r~~diiion, the reP9rt identifies several issues to be dealt with when 
prose~ut~~~'p~~er~~glSlature.considers reauthorization of the Career Criminal 
and OCJP's paraflel 'imA~~~~n~!t{ouches upon t~e re~ationship between S8 683 
sion Program, a $2 mil~ion progr~~ ~~ ihe ca~lfornla Career Criminal Apprehen-
1167 of 1978 Statutes (S8 2039, HOlmdah~).en orcement grants under Chapter 

Preparation of this report '. Director for Plannin and owas p~'mar'ly the responsibility of OCJP's Deputy 
Charlsey Cartwright ~nd ROb~~~a~;~~~i Nathhn r,lanske, and members of his staff, 
evaluation contractor for the r er, w 0 we:e greatly assisted by the 
viashington D C Directed b p ogram • .rle~aMetr1cs, Inc., of Sacramento and 
Laubachet', 'Do~g Quackenbush Ly~~e~a~hl~llP~t rletaMetrics staff included Lisa 
Ernest H. Short and Associates Fred ~a~, acy S~rla, C~uck Doolittle of , prlnger. Davld Saarl and Lynn Pastrana. 

Cordia lly, 

~7.~~J(--
DOUGLAS R. CUNNINGHAM 
Executive Director 
Tclerhone: (916) 445-9156 
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PREFACE AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

In response and in recognition of the fact that a 
"substantial and disproportionate amount of serious crime is 
committed against the people of California by a relatively 
small number of repeat felony offenders, II the state Legi slature 
of California enacted the Career Criminal Act (Chapter 1151/ 
1977, statute SB 683) in 1977. With passage of the Deukmejian 
Bill, the state Legislature appropriated the necessary funds 
for the establishment of special Career Criminal Prosecution 
units throughout California to be administered by the Office of 
Criminal Justice Planning. Concurrent with this intensive 
statewide application of the career criminal prosecution con
cept, the Office of Criminal Justice Planning developed a com
prehensive evaluation approach in order to determine the success 
and impact of the Career Criminal Program in the state of Cali
fornia. Of concern to the OCJP was documenting the effect of 
each individual unit and reportihg the results to the State 
Legislature on an annual basis. To assist them in these evalua
tion efforts, they sought the assistance of an outside consulting 
firm. 

MetaMetrics Inc., a planning, research and evaluation firm 
specializing in the evaluations of criminal justice programs, was 
awarded the contract by the Office of Criminal Justice Planning 
to conduct a two-year evaluation of the Career Criminal Prosecution 
Program in the twelve largest jurisdictions. This evaluation effort 
was initiated in August 1978 and will be completed in October 1980. 

This document comprises the final report of the first year 
evaluation efforts between MetaMetrics Inc. and the Office of 
Cr iminal Ju stice Planning. The purpose of the study was to eval
uate and assess the overall impact that the Career Criminal 
Prosecution Units have had in achieving the stated objectives of 
the State legislation. This report includes a detailed program 
description, results of both the process and impact analysis, an 
identification of the key issues that emerged during the course 
of the study, and MetaMetrics ' findings and recommendations to 
the Office of Criminal Justice Planning. 

The project was a collaborative effort involving the direct 
contribution and efforts of many individuals. Joel Phillips, the 
Project Director, was responsible for the overall administration 
and direction of the project, as well as writing the final report. 

rarticular recognition is due to Lisa Laubacher and Doug 
Quackenbush who had primary responsibility in the collection of 
the baseline data at the twelve project sites. In this effort, 
they were assisted by Chuck Doolittle, of Ernest H. Short and 
Associates. Stacy Surla had the difficult job of compiling the 

vi 
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data into usable formats. Dr. Fred Springer provided direction 
and assistance in the statistical manipulation of the extensive 
data base. 

As consultant to the project, David Saari provided criti~ 
cal insights on the program activities. Assisting on site visits, 
he conducted numerous interviews with individuals associated with 
the project and with the criminal justice system. In addition, 
he reviewed evaluation materials and identified many of the major 
issues presented in the final report. 

Site visits were conducted at all twelve projects. The 
conduct of this important activity was assumed by MetaMetrics' 
staff, including Lynn Cannady, Lisa Laubacher, and Joel Phillips. 
In this effort they were assisted by Chuck Doolittle and David 
Saari. Ernest H. Short and Associates provided local support and 
coordination of site visit activities. 

Lynn Pastrana deserves special recognition for editing 
major portions of the final report. Production and typing of 
the report was a shared responsibility involving Karen Cornell, 
Sheri Odette, Teresa Muir and Alice Economou. 

Special thanks are due to the many individuals in each of 
the twelve participating counties who granted us their time and 
'nsights concerning the Career Criminal Prosecution Unit. In 
addition to the assistance provided by each of the prosecutors 
and their staff at each of the sites, MetaMetrics appreciates 
the observations given to us by members of the judiciary, law 
enforcement agencies, and attorneys concerning this programming 
effort. 

Finally, we express our special gratitude and thanks to 
the Office of Criminal Justice Planning, specifically Charlsey 
C. Cartwright, the Evaluation Director, Robert A. Spindler, 
CCP Program Monitor, Nathan Manske, Assistant Director, and 
Doug Cunningham, Director, for their support, assistance, and 
direction throughout the project. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

In the fall of 1977, the California State Legislature 
passed SB 683, the Career Criminal Act (Chapter 1151, 1977 
statutes), otherwise known as the California Career Criminal 
Prosecution Program (CCP). This legislation, authored by 
Senator George Deukmejian, appropriated funds to establish 
special Career Criminal Prosecution Units (CCp Units) to 
intensively prosecute individuals who qualified as "career 
criminals" as defined in the legislation. Since the inception 
of the CCP, twenty-one Career Criminal Units have been estab
lished in the State of ralifornia. These Units are located in 
the following counties: 

Alameda 
Contra Costa 
Fresno 
Los Angeles 
Orange 
Riverside 
Sacramento 

San Bernardino 
San Diego 
San Francisco 
San Mateo 
Santa Clara 
Ventura 
Stanislaus 

San Joaquin 
Yolo 
Santa Barbara 
Marin 
Solano 
Imperial 
Placer 

Establishing, monitoring and evaluatina the CCP Program 
has been the responsibility of the Office of Criminal Justice 
Planning (OCJP). As part of that responsibility, the OCJP is 
to provide the state legislature with an annual evaluation 
report analyzing the processes and impacts associated with 
Career Criminal Prosecution Program activities in the state. 

This is the second annual report of the CCP Program. 
I~ repr~sents the findings and recommendations concerning the 
f~rst s~xteen months of CCP Program operations. The primary 
focus of this report is to examine in detail the collective 
achievement of the CCP Units in meeting the performance measures 
and objectives. In addition, this report identifies issues and 
key factors that have been associated with the establishment and 
on-going operation of the CCP Units. 

This executive summary abstracts major findinqs and con
clusions from the study. The summary is organized around the 
stated career criminal objectives and results to date . 

CAREER CRIMINAL PROGRAM OBJECTIVES AND RESULTS TO DATE: 

The results of the statistical analysis of the twelve major 
Career Criminal Prosecution Units, and the results of the moni
toring activities conducted by both MetaMetrics and OCJP staff, 
~nd~cates that the CCP Units are substantially meeting the 
objectives stated in the legislation, and the OCJP evaluation
legislative report SUb-committee requirements. The following 

1 
The twelve larqest counties - Alameda to Santa Clara in the list 
above, are funded with 1151 monies. They are th~ focus of this 

report. 
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subsections examine each of the major objectives, and indicates 
the success that the individual Career Criminal Prosecution 
Units have had collectively in achieving those measures. The 
results are based on the analysis of 1133 evaluation data forms 
(EDFs) of current career criminal cases submitted by the 
individual CCP Units, and 840 baseline career criminal EDFs 
identified, collected and analyzed by MetaMetrics. 

Objective 1: To demonstrate that all reasonable prosecutional 
efforts have been made to resist the pretrial 
release of a charged defendant meeting career 
criminal selection criteri~. 

• 

• 

• 

Objective 2: 

• 

• 

Objective 3: 

• 

• 

86.4= of the current career criminal defendants 
were in custody at the time of their preliminary 
hearings and 82. 3~~ were in custody when the case 
was adjudicated. This was in contrast to the 
reported 78.9% and 78.8% for the baseline group. 

Average bail was $33,700 for the career criminal 
defendant at preliminary as compared to $10,400 
for the baseline career criminal defendant. 

Average bail was $34,000 for the current group of 
defendants at trial as compared to $7,800 for the 
baseline population. 

To eliminate or reduce the use of plea bargainings. 

Slightly less than 61% of all charges (5070) filed 
on the current career defendants ultimately 
resulted in convictions in comparison with approx
imately a 42% result for the baseline defendant 
population (involved in 2965 charges). 

Only 32% of all current charges were dismissed 
by the CCP prosecutors as compared with a finding 
of 51~6 for the baseline group. Of tho se charge s (1611) 
that were dismissed by the prosecutor "no substantial 
sentence benefits" was the reason given in 60~6 of 
the cases, followed by IIfacts and evidence problems" 
in 30% of the cases. 

To demonstrate an increased use of enhancements. 

There was an average of 1.2 enhancements per defen
dant for the baseline group while the average for 
the current group was 2.7 per defendants. 

Approximately 55% of the enhancements resulted in 
convictions for the current group as compared to 
a 50% conviction rate for the baseline population. 
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Objective 4: 

• 

Objective 5: 

• 

• 

Objective 6: 

• 

• 

• 

Objective 7: 

To demonstrate an increase in conviction rates 
for career criminal offonoers prosecuted by CCP 
Units. 

Approximately 93% of all current career criminal 
de~endants were convicted of one or more charges. 
Th~s was a statistically significant improvement 
(at the .05 level) over results reported for the 
baseline population (89.6%). 

To demonstrate a higher rate of conviction on the 
most serious charges. 

The rate of convictions to the most serious charges 
among those convicted was only 66.6% for the base
line in comparison to 87.5% for the current career 
criminal defendant. 

Rate of convictions to the most serious charge 
among all cases prosecuted was 59.6% for baseline 
and 81.3% for the current defendants. 

To demonstrate an increase in the length of sen
tence and the ratio of maximum sentences in career 
criminal cases. 

Incarceration rate among convictions (including 
State Prison, CYA, CRC and jail) was 71.7~6 for 
the baseline and 90.2% for the current convicted 
career criminals. 

State Priso,n rate among those convicted was 58.1% 
for the baseline and 80. 9~6 for the convicted 
career criminals. 

Average sentence length increased from four years, 
six months for the baseline group to over five 
years, five months for the career criminal defen
dant sentenced to State Prison. There were six
teen life sentences and two death sentences qiven 
to the current defendant population in comparison 
with only two life sentences for the baseline group. 

To demonstrate a reduction in the amount of time 
reguired to prosecute a case. 

There has been no decrease in the amount of time 
required to prosecute career criminal cases: This 
is the only area in which the CCP Units have not 
successfully met the stated program objectives. 

3 
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Objective 8: 

• 

Objective 9: 

• 

Objective 10: 

:", .. 

To demonstrate a reduction in the prosecutor's 
caseload. 

The average active caseload for the CCP Unit was 
nearly one third less than that reported for the 
General District Attorney's Office. 

To determine whether vertical prosecution, i.e., 
the use of one prosecutor per case from arraign
ment to sentencing occurs with career criminal 
cases. 

Although many Units strive for personal rather 
than Unit vertical prosecution, this has often 
not been possible due to conflicting court schedules 
and/or available staff resources. In only a few 
cases were non-career criminal prosecutors 
involved and ~enern1ly this was at the filinq stnge. 

To determine improved "guality" prosecutorial 
efforts'. 

• The CCP Program has resulted in increases at 
significant levels for all standard performance 
measures used to determine prosecutorial effective
ness, e.g" conviction rates, top charge conviction, 
incarceration rate, length of sen~pn~p.s, etc. 

• The program, through lts use of reduced caseloads 
and vertical prosecution, has inabled the CCP Units 
to improve victim/witness and law enforcement 
relations, and upgrade the quality of case prepar
ation. 

Objective 11: To determine cost factors a·nsociated with CCP 
prosecution offices and conduct a cost-effective
ness analysis of the program. 

• Based on case load information provided to the OCJP 
on a quarterly basis, and the overall costs for 
operating the CCP statewide, it has cost an average 
of $2,000 per case prosecuted by the CCP Units. 
Because of the higher conviction rate, higher state 
prison incarceration rate, and the longer period 
of incarcerations associated with the CCP program
ming, there will be increased correction eosts to 
handle this population. These costs and other pro
gram cost benefits will be discussed at length 
in the final report. 
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Objective 12: To determine the impact that the program has had 
on o~h~r components of ch8 criminal justice system, 
~~f~cally corrections, courts, law enforcement 
§D§ Public Defender's Offices. 

• The CCP Program has resulted in a greater number of 
defendants being convicted and sentenced to state 
prison. In addition, these defendants received 
on dn average, nearly a year longer term. This 
has both costs and management implications for 
the Department of Corrections. 

• Law Enforcement officials have been very pleased 
with the introduction of CCP Units in their 
jurisdictions. It has served as a morale booster 
and has improved prosecutorial/law enforcement 
relationships. 

• There has been an increase in trial rates associated 
with career criminal prosecution. However, this 
has not resulted in any noticeable burden on the 
courts. 

• The Public Defender'S Office has suffered more from 
Proposition 13 than has the District Attorney's 
Office. The CCP Unit's reduced caseload 
experienced trial attorneys, and no plea bargaining 
postures have placed an additional burden on the 
Public Defender's Office. 

Other Results: 

In addition to examlning the degree to which the CCP Units 
have successfully addressed the objectives established by the 
legislation and OCJP, the Units have also achieved the following 
re .suI ts : 

• Almost 64% of the career criminal defendants were 
under some form of criminal justice supervision 
at the time of the offense for which they were 
being prosecuted. 

• For slightly more than 69% of the career criminal 
defendants, burglary (25.2%) or robbery (44.5%) 
were the most serious crimes charged. 

• There were an average of4.5 charges against each 
current career criminal defendant. 

• App~o>:imatel y 41~~ of all charges originall y brought 
agalnst the current career criminal defendants 
resulted in a conviction. 

5 
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Conclusion: 

The results of the four-cell analys~s indicated 
that the Career Criminal Units, at a statistically 
significant level, showed improvements in convic
tion rates, top charge conviction, incarceration 
rates, etc. as co~pared to the differences reported 
for the non-career criminal data population. 

This report examines career criminal program performance over 
a sixteen-month period using 3546 completed evaluation forms as 
the data base as well as extensive and intensive interviews 
conducted with over 250 individuals in the local communities. 
There is sufficient evidence at this time to conclude that the 
programs are, at least in the aggregate, successfully addressing 
the program objectives as defined by the state legislation. 
Specifically, the Career Criminal Units have demonstrated to date: 

increased conviction rates 
increased sentence length 
reduction in the use of plea bargaining 
increased use of enhancement charges 
reduction of prosecutorial caseload 
increased use of vertical prosecution 
increased amount of bail 

• 
• • • • • • 
• • • 

increased rate of conviction on most serious charge 
increased incarceration rates 
high morale and enthusiasm for the CCP 

The last section of this report identifies some of the key 
issues that have the potentiol to affect tho future of CCP Pro
yri'llIl1ninC1 in too Stat0 of. CD.lifornin. 

6 . , 

SECTION 1 

INTRODUCTION 

"Most cases are disposed of outside the 
traditional trial process, either by a decision 
not to charge a suspect with a criminal offense 
or by a plea of guilty. In many communities, 
betw~en one-third and one-half of the cases begun 
by arrest are disposed by some form of dismissal 
by police, prosecutors, or judge. When a decision 
is made to prosecute, it is estimated that in many 
courts, as many as ninety percent of all convicti;ns 
are obtained by guilty pleas ... 

Even when criminal prosecution is appropriate, 
charges may be dropped or reduced in exchange for a 
plea of guilty simply to conserve resources for 
more important cases. II 1 

This report represents the first comprehensive examination 

of the results achieved by the California Career Criminal 

Prosecution Units (CCp) during their first sixteen months of 

operations. The enabling legislation that provided funding 

for Career Cr~minal Prosecution, required that the Office of 

Criminal Justice Planning provide the State Legislature with 

annual reports documenting the progress and achievements of 

the Units. The report focuses on both process related issues 

as they pertain to the establishment and operation of a CCP 

Un 1t in California / and the achievement of the legl slati vely 

mandated performance measures. In this ~valuation of the 

CCP Units, the Office of Criminal Justice Planning has been 

assisted by MetaMetrics Inc., a consulting firm specializing 

in the evaluations of criminal justice programs. 

lThe President1s Commission on Law Enforcement Administration 
of Justice, Tas}, Force on Administration of ~Tustice. Task 
Force Report: The Courts, pg. 4, 1967. 
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1.1 CALIFORNIA CAREER CRIMINAL PROSECUTION PROGRAM 

The Cal1fornia Career Criminal Prosecution Program 1S a 

direct outgrowth of the National Career Criminal Program ini

tiative that was established by the La'w Enforcement Assistance 

Administration (LEAA)in 1974. Targeted prosecution, the essence 

of the new Career Criminal Prosecutorial efforts, is not a new 

concept. However, the concentration on repeat or habitual of

fenders is new and is based on a body of research that has 

1ncrE:asingly lndicated that a small number of criminals are dis

proportionately responsible for much of the reported crime. 

Based on this evider;ce, LEAA established a national program 

in the mid-1970's aimed at providing funds to District Attorney's 

Offices interested in forming Career Criminal Prosecution Units 

or MaJor Violators Units to identify and vigorously prosecute 

repeat offenders. 

The init1al reported successes of the National Career 

~r1minal Prosecution concept motivated California legislative 

leaders, local prosecutors and law enforcement officials to 

collaborate 1n the drafting of State legislation that defined 

career criminal conduct, and provided funds for selected Dis-

trict Attorney's Offices. The result of this collaboration was 

Senate 8111 683, authored by then Senator George Deukmejian, now 

Attorney General, which was passed by the Legislature and slyned 

by the Governor 1n September 1977. This legislation provided for 

an 1nitial appropriation of $1.5 million from general funds to 

the OCJP for the purpose of supervising the implementation and 

establishment of local CCP Units. This initial appropriation 

sustained the first six months of program activities from January 1, 

1978 through June 30, 1978. In order to continue CCP Program 

activities, the OCJP requested and received an additional $3 mil

lion in its FY 1978-79 Budget. Sufficient additional funds were 

1ncluded in the FY 1979-80 Budget to maintain the program at the 

current statewld~ level. 
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Currently, there are twenty-one Ca~eer Criminal Prosecution 

Unlts operating in the State of California, at a budget of 

slightly more than $4 million. Specifically, the counties that 

have implemented Career Criminal Prosecution Units to date 

include the following: 

Alameda 

Contra Costa 

Fresno 

Los Angeles 

Orange 

Riverside 

Sacramento 

San Bernardino 

San Diego 

San Francisco 

San Mateo 

Santa Clara 

Ventura 

Stanislaus 

San Joaquin 

Yolo 

Santa Barbara 

Marin 

Solano 

Imperial 

Placer 

Although there are twenty-one CCP Units currently 

operating in California, the focus of this report is primarily 

on the activitles and results of the first sixteen months 

of program operations for the twelve largest counties funded 

by the OCJP. 2 

1.2 PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THE STUDY 

In establish1ng a statewide Career Criminal Prosecution 

Program, the California Legislature made it very clear that 

the success or lack of success of this program was to be 

determined within a three year period. Because of the costs 

associated with establishing, maintaining and operating this 

type of prosecutorial effort, the legislature required a 

thorough documentation that the CCP Units were in fact a~hievinq 

the intended legislatively mandated results 1n order to justify 

continued funding and support for the program. This factor 

took on added significance because of recent fiscal restraints 

that have been imposed on the state through such initiatives 

as Proposition 13. To that end, the Office of Criminal Justice 

Planning, was given the authority and responsibility to select, 

monltor and evaluate the Career Criminal Prosecution Units. 

"'l 

~The countie~ lnvolved in the detailed analysis presented in 
thlS report ar~ the first twelve in the above list, that is: 
Alameda to Santa Clara. 

1.3 
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1.2.1 CCP Program Objectives 

Based on the provisions set forth in the Career Criminal 

Legislation (SB 683) I ~)th the Office of Criminal Justice Planning 

an~ the state Leg~slature were particularly concerned that the 

Career Criminal Prosecution Program satisfy the following ob

jectives: 

Objective 1: 

Objective 2: 

Objective 3: 

Objective 4: 

Objective 5: 

OUJective 6: 

Objective 7: 

Objective 8: 

Object.lve 9: 

To demonstrate that all reasonable prosecutoria1 
efforts have been made to resist the pretrial 
release of a charged defendant meeting career 
crilllindl ':·wlc(,tjon cri\l'rin. 

To demonstrate an increased use of enhancements. 

To eliminate or reduce the use of plea bargainings. 

To demonstrate an increase in conviction rates 
for career criminal offenders prosecuted by 
CCP Units. 

To demonstrate a higher rate of conviction on 
the most serious charges. 

To demonstrate an increase in the length of 
sentence and the ratio 0f maximum sentences 
in career criminal cases. 

To demonstrate a reduction in the amount of time 
required to prosecute a case. 

To demonstrate a reduction in the prosecutor's 
caseload. 

To determine whether vertical prosecution, i.e. 
the use of one prosecutor per case from arraign
ment to sentencing, occurred with career criminal 
cases. 

These are standard performance measures thut are quanti-

fiable and often used by prosecution programs to measure staff 

achievements. In order to ascertain the achj.everllenc af thP,8e 

performance measures, the Office of Criminal Justice Planning 

developed an elaborate evaluation design involving a pre/post 
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comparison of current defendants with a selected control group 

(see Appendix A). In addition to the quantifiable performance 

measures indicated above, there were several other kev ob

jectives that were stressed in the state legislation ~hat do 

not require a pre/post statistical or guantitative analysis. 
These include: 

Objective 10: To determine if improved "quality" pro
secutorial efforts have occurred with 
CCP programming activities. 

Objective l~: To determine the cost factors associated 
with CCP Prosecution Offices and conduct 
a cost-effectiveness analYSis of the program. 

Objective 12: To determine the impact that the program has 
~ad ~n other components of the criminal 
Just~ce system, specifically corrections, 
cou~ts, law enforcement and Public Defender's 
Offlces. 

These objectives are fUrther addressed in Sections 2, 
3 and 4 of this report. 

1.3 STUDY METHODS AND SOURCES OF INFORMATION 

A complete discussion of the study design and evaluation 

.methodology is included in Appendix A. A brief overview of 

the evaluation desjgn and the major data sources utilized in 

this evaluation study follows. This overview provides a 

context by which the reader can better understand the con

clusions and findings derived in the study. 

1.3.1 Four Cell Evaluation Model 

The evaluation methodology proposed by the Office of 

Criminal Justi~e Planning, and sUbsequently followed by the 

Qvaluators, consisted of a four-cell pre/post analYSis of 

defendant data. This method utilized the approach of comparing 

pre-program data (baseline) with post-program data (current) 

for the following two sets of defendants: 

1.5 
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Career Criminal Defendants. These are defendants 
who would have qualified as career criminals in 
the past had there been a program, and those 
persons now being prosecuted by the CCP Units 
(Cells A and B). 

Non-Career Criminal Defendants. These are 
defendants prosecuted by the District Attorney's 
Office that do not, or would not have, qualified 
as career criminals (Cells C and D). 

Measurement of the stated objectives was determined by 

a pre/post comparison of current career criminal defendants 

with the slected baseline career criminal group. Slightly 

less than two thousand cases, 840 cases for the baseline group 

and 1133 cases for the current group, comprise these two data 

cells. In addition, information was also collected on a pre/ 

post basis for non-career criminal defendants from each major 

site involved in the evaluation. This data base consisted of 

1653 cases. This analysis of the non-career criminal population 

provided a basis by which to compare and contrast the difference 

observed in analysis of the career criminal groups. This study 

represents the first statewide evaluation of Career Criminal 

Prosecution programming to utilize a four-·cell evaluation model. 

Generally, thls type of evaluation involves only pre/post 

analysis of a control or baseline group matched with the current 

0roup of defendants. 

1. 3.2 Data Sources 

The data instrument for all four cells of data consisted 

of a one-page evaluation data form (EDF) that documented all 

aspects of a case dispositlon. The individual CCP Units 

involved in the study were responsible for completing an EDF 

on each defendant processed by the Unit: The MetaMetrics staff 

assumed the responsibility for screening, identifying, and 

completing an EDF for the remaining three cells of data, i.e. 

basellne (pre-program) non-career and career criminals, and 

current non-career criminal population~. In addition, all 
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participating programs had the resp0n~ibility of completlng 

a quarterly summary sheet providing case status information. 

This also was utilized in the evaluation process. 

1.3.3 Interview Sources 

The scope of the study, the diversity of the project 

sites with problems peculiar to each county, and the numerous 

issues involved with this type of program required an extensive 

reliance on the use of interviews with key personnel in each of 

the jurisdictions. Consequently, MetaMetrics and the OCJP staff 

conducted numerous interviews among the following groups: 

• CCP Unit Staff. All project sites were visted, in 
many instances, two or more times during the first 
sixteen months of program operations. During these 
visits, interviews were conducted with the Program 
Chief and key staff members, including Deputy 
Attorneys, Investigators, and Administrative and 
Clerical personnel. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The District Attorne~Staff. In addition to 
interviewing members assigned to the CCP Units, 
interviews were also conducted with the District 
Attorney and other prosecutors not associated with 
career criminal prosecution. 

Defense Attorneys. Attorneys involved with the re
presentation of the career criminal defendants, 
elther as private counsel, court appointed counsel, 
or members from the public defender IS office, were 
interviewed at all project sites. 

The Judiciary. Both Superior and Municipal Court 
Judges who had been involved with career criminal 
cases were interviewed. 

Probation Department. Probation Officers involved 
in the preparation of pre-sentence investigative 
reports on the convicted career criminal defendants 
were interviewed. 

Law Enforcement Agencies. Members from the police 
and sheriff IS departments who played an active 
role in career criminal case investigations were 
also intervj.ewed. 
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Over 250 individuals in the twelve counties were 

interviewed during the courS0 of the first year evaluation 

effort. This will be an ongoing proce~s in that it will 

enable the Office of Criminal Justice Planning to provide the 

state Legislature with critical information on the overall 

effectiveness and impact that the CCP Program has had on the 

local criminal justice system. 

1.3.4 Documentary Sources 

:0 addition to the analysis of completed EDF's from 

all counties and the interviews conducted with key members 

of the criminal justice system in all counties, a review 

of pertinent literature and other documentary sources was 

undertaken. Specifically, evaluation studies of career 

criminal programs wen= reviewed, county grant applicatlons 

were examined, pertinent articles and documents related to 

incapacitation types of efforts, such as the CCP, were also 

reviewed. 

1.4 REPORT FORMAT 

This report is the second of three annual reports to 

the State Legislature concerning the results and impact of 

the Carreer Criminal Program in the state of California. The 

format and content of this report focuses on process or 

operation's related issues associated with the implementation 

af the Care~r Criminal Units in the various District Attorney's 

Offices. The emphasis of the report is directed at examining 

the achievements of the stated program objectives identified 

by the State Legislature and the Office of Criminal Justice 

Planning. Specifically, this report addresses the following 

topics: 

• Describes the Career Criminal Prosecution processes, 
operations, and case management procedures. 

• Documents in detail the success that the units have 
had collectively in achieving the stated objectives. 
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Identifies key issues and tne effects that the 
program has had on both the local criminal justice 
systems and their potential statewide implications. 

Presents a summary of findings and recommendations 
concerning Career Criminal Prosecution Program 
activities in the State of California. 

Statistical information and analysis on program achieve

ment is presented in Section 3 of this report on an aggregate 

statewide basis. For individual county-by-county statistical 

reRults, t.he rc'<1dc'r in rcff'rrc'd tn Arr~ndix R. Tn the t'hird and 

final report to the Governor and state legislators concerning 

Career Criminal Prosecution Program activities, a more detailed 

county-by-county description of program differences, successes 

and failures will be examined. 

This report represents the first comprehensive examination 

of the CCP Program objectives and the degree to which the funded 

Units have been successful in achieving them. However, the 

future of the Career Criminal Prosecu~ion Program in the 

State of California hinges upon a frank recognition that there 

e>:i sts important questions and issues that are not necessar ily 

reflected in the evaluation objectives of the program. As will 

be shown in Section 3 of the report, the program has, success

fully met all but one of the stated objectives. The fact that 

they have done so speaks positively of the program overall, and 

would tend to support funding decisions concerning the con

tinued viability and support for this type of program. How

ever, in examining the achievement of performance of the various 

CCP Units, it is lmportant that the broader iS,sues associated 

with this type of program also be identified and considered in 

any future legislative activities in this area. These issues 

include but are not limited to: 

• Has the Career Criminal Program in California been 
successful, and if so, by what standards? 

1.9 
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• Will there be a continued need in the future for 
the Career Criminal statute and state appropriations? 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Are the appropriate individuals being prosecuted 
as career criminals? 

What is the role of juveniles and juvenile records 
in future CCP Programming efforts? 

Is the career criminal statute, as currently 
structured in California, soundly conceived? 
If not, in what areas is it deficient and what 
types of changes need to be made? 

Should the (California) counties reta1n the dis
cretionary control in determining "career 
criminal" status? 

• To what extent is the CCP Program replicable, 
and should all counties have such a unit? 

To the extent thnt it has been possible, these issu~G 

are addressed in this report. They will certainly assume 

g~eater significance in the final report to the State 

LGgislature to be completed in October 1980. Attempting to 

address these issues will make the entire evaluation process 

a much fairer, accurate and significant one that enhances 

the standard process of producing quantitat1vely oriented 

evaulations. In this way I all interests are carefully taken 

into account, and the evaluation is kept in the range of 

common sense considerations. 
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SECTION 2 

CCP PROGRAM DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION 

with passage of the Career Criminal legislation (SB 683), 

and the establishment of a funding procedure within the Office 

of Criminal Justice Planning to implement Career Criminal Units 

throughout the state, Career Criminal Prosecution Units became 

operational in March 1978. Initially, twelve counties were iden

tified and selected for the establishment of Career Criminal 

Prosecution Units. In several instances, these counties had 

existing programs operating through the use of federal (LEAA) 

fund1ng sources. Subsequent to the initial grants establishing 

the twelve Career Criminal Units in California, the state funded 

nine additional grants to smaller counties. As of September 1979 

there were twenty-one Career Criminal Prosecution Units in oper

ation. This section describes the CCP Program, case management 

procedures and costs associated with career criminal prosecution. 

2.1 CCP GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

Based on the provisions set forth in the Career Criminal 

legislation, OCJP and the Evaltiation/Legislative Report Advisory 

Subcommittee of the CalifOrnia Career Criminal Prosecution Pro

gram Steering Committee, developed the goals and objectives used 

to assess Career Criminal Prosecution Unit performances. These 

objectives were selected to insure their appropriateness in 

evaluating the accomplishments of the individual Units. Respon

sibility for evaluating the CCP Unit's accomplishments and for 

assuring that these objectives have been met is shared by OCJP 

and the individual CCP Units. 

Statist~cal data, on an aggregate basis, measuring the 

performance and achievement of program objectives are presented 

and analyzed in Sections 3 and 4 of this report. 

2.1 
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2.1.1 The Targ8t Population 

The overall focus of the California Career Criminal Prosecu

tion Program does not differ substantially from similar types of 

programs operating throughout the country. The goal was, and 

l."elTlElins one, of identifying, vigorously prosecuting, and incapa

citating through incarceration, recidivistic offenders. The 

California CCP Program does differ substantially from other career 

criminal prosecutorial activities in that it was established 

through a state statute that made the definition of the target 

population (career criminals) crime specific: that is, to be 

selected as a career criminal by any of the Units a defendant 

must first before any other selection criteria are considered, 

be charged with one of the seven identified target offenses 

specified in SB 683 legislation (i.e. Arson, Burglary, Drugs -

11351 or 11352, Grand Theft, Grand Theft Auto, Receiving stolen 

Property, and Robbery). Having one or more charges, involving 

the seven target offenses, merely qualifies a defendant as a 

potential career criminal. The legislation is quite specific 

as to the other qualifying criteria thaL are considered in a 

determination of career criminality. 

The legislation defines three possibilities for a defendant 

qualifying as a career criminal. They are: 

• A career criminal is an individual currently charged 
with three or more separate transactions involving the 
target offenses. 

• A career criminal is a defendant charged with at least 
one of the target offenses, in addition to having a 
prior criminal history with felony conviction of Arson, 
Burglary - first degree, Kidnapping for Rape, Lewd and 
lascivious conduct on a child, Murder, Oral copulation 
with force, Armed robbery, or Sodomy with force within 
the last ten year~~ excluding time spent in prison. 

• A career criminal defendant is an individual charged 
w~th onu or more of the seven target offenses and who has 
suffered two prior felony convictions in the following 
crime uroas: Arson, Assault with a dGuly weapon, BurC"J
lary, any unlawful use of a Controlled Substance, Grand 
theft, Grand theft auto, Kidnapping for robbery, Receiv
ing stolen property, or Robbery, within the last ten 
years, excluding time spent in prison. 
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Each unit was allowed to emphasizp. one or more of the crimes 

specified in the legislation based on the existing levels of 

criminal activities within their county and individual Unit staff

ing limitations. 

2.1.2 CCP Program Goals 

As specified in the enabling legislation (SB 683) the Career 

Criminal Prosecution Program had the following major goals and 
objectives: 

• Modify current prosecutorial activities to insure the 
vigorous prosecution of the identified career criminal 
defendant. Specifically, these enhanced prosecutorial 
activities are to include: 

vertical prosecutorial representation 

assignment of highly qualified prosecutors and 
investigators to the units 

a significant reduction of caseloads for prosecu
tors and investigators assigned to the unit. 

• Establish and maintain a system by which the prompt 
identification of the career criminal offender occurs. 

• Establish a set of policies and procedures to govern 
career criminal prosecution. Specifically, this is to 
be achieved through the following practices; 

a plea of guilty or a trial conviction will be 
sought for the most serious offense charged 

all reasonable prosecutorial efforts will be made to 
resist the pretrial release of a career criminal 
defendant 

all reasonable prosecutorial efforts will be made to 
reduce time between arrest and eventual disposition 
of the charge (s) 

maintain a no plea bargaining posture. 

As both the Preliminary Report and this report document, 

the individual CCP Units have largely and successfully achieved 

these mandated objectives. 

2.2 CCP PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

The District Attorney Off.~ces given CCP Program grants, 

in~tiated a serlC~ of actions and procedures that were similar in 

2.3 
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most of the funded counties. Essentially career criminal prosecu

tion involves a concentration of prosecutorial activities that 

have traditionally existed within the District Attorney's Office. 

As a form of targeted prosecution, it is neither new nor particu

larly innovative. The tough, heinous, brutal homicide, forcible 

rape or kidnapping have traditionally been expedited through the 

system through the use of more experienced lawyers, greater con

centration of police and prosecutorial resources of attention, 

resulting in a more vigorous prosecution of the case. The differ

ence with career criminal prosecution, is the concentration of 

these activities on what is viewed as perhaps lesser or more minor 

types of criminal activities (i.e., robberies, burglaries, grand 

theft, etc.). 

This subsection presents a brief description of the CCP 

Units, funding, resources, staffing and Unit responsibilities. 

2.2.1 CCP Program Funding 

Funding for the first year (16 months) of CCP Program 

operation consisted of $4,936,073 for the 2l programs, ranging 

from $16,875 for Placer County to $1,075,842 for Los Angeles 

County. This funding includes both Federal and state general 

funds. Funding decisions were based on the population of and 

size of the counties applying for grants. Tables 2-1 and 2-2 

consider the CCP Unit funding on a county-by-county basis. 

2.2.2 Establishing a CCP Unit 

The majority of the CCP Units engaged in similar activities 

in establishing a CCP unit. Specifically, the District Attorney 

and/or key administrative personnel within the prosecution office 

made the following determinations: 

• Selection of Staff. Staff was selected with two criteria 
in mind. Because counties were given a budget for CCP 
Unit operation, based on their population size, the Dis
trict Attorney's Office in turn based personnel resource 
allocation to the Units in light of budgetary constraints. 
Secondly, a decision was made, in the majority of counties, 
to go with the more senior, experienced trial deputies 

2.4 
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for assignment into the Unit. The budget amount, the 
expense of having experienced tr.ial attorneys, and the 
anticipated reduced caseload, all became factors that 
influenced ultimate staffing decisions made at each of 
the program sites. Some counties, envisioning a larger 
caseload, elected to go with lesser grade, yet qualified, 
attorneys and thus increase the personnel size of the 
Unit rather than maintain a Unit of highly experienced 
attorneys. 

• Target Crime Selection. Concurrent with staffing de
cisions, most counties selected the target crimes based 
on the seriousness of the crime problem within the 
community, in conjunction with the anticipated size 
and probable caseload of the Units. Thus, the major
ity of the larger counties concentrated on fewer of 
the target crimes, while smaller counties, with an 
overall lower felony criminal caseload, were able to 
concentrate on multiple if not all seven target crime 
categories. 

• unit Identification. An import.ant factor in the de
velopment of the CCP Program was the decision to estab
lish specific Units, consisting of designated deputies 
following defined case management procedures. The 
autonomy of these Units was enhanced through physical 
segregation of the units within the District Attorney's 
Office, and the assignment of investigators and cleri
cal/secretarial support staff to assist the CCP deputies. 
Although these are obvious policies associated with 
career criminal prosecution, the District Attorneys 
quite clearly viewed the effort as a program with a 
separate identity and entity rather than as a series 
of policies that would pertain to the general office 
upon identification of a career criminal defendant. 

• Establishing Contact with Other Components in the 
Criminal Justice System. An important activity for 
many of the Career criminal Units was establishing 
contact and developing a rapport with law enforcement 
agencies, the probation department, and the courts. 

2.2.3 Program Staffing 

A Career Criminal Prosecution Unit allocation of per

sonnel differs substantially from the overall staffing of the 

participating District Attorney's Offices. Typically, the CCP 

Unit staff consists of several senior (Grade 3 and 4) trial 

deputies, a legal s8cretary, and in most Units, a full-time 

investigator(s) . 

2.5 
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LARGE A~D HEDIUN ~IZE COU~~TIES 
STATE AND FEDERAL FUNDS AI.LOCAT!';D 

TO CAREER CRUIINAL PROGRAl>IS 

·.---------·----.--C-A-L-I-FO-R:-N-'I-A-c--A-R-E-E-R~C-R-I-m~~~L--------· .. ·-----· r-·------:~-M--F-.U-N-D-S-·-·-·~ ';11~Ol)?r-A~LN -l, 
PROSEClI'l'ION PROGRAN FUNDS (5B683) 

COUNTY 
PROGRAH 

OPI~RATION 

DATE 

NAXDIUN 
ALLO\.JABLE 

ALLOCATION 

REQUESTED 
ALLOCATION 

OCJP 
APPROVED 

ALLOCATION 
EXTENSION 

CALIFORNIA 
BLOCK FUNDS 

FEDERAL DIS
CRETIONARY 

FUNDS I 
~~~F=-=~.-==~==-===~.=--~~==-=.=-~~==========F====-======~===========;~========~~=====~,-====~==-=, ==~~~~= 1 CJ' 

Il8 Los Angeles 
l>forch 13, 

1978 
$450,000 $/.49,981 $,.49,981 $ 48,187 $519,907 - Federal 

QJ ~ 
:>0 
00 

o .. 
N 

0 
0 
0 .. 
0 
0 
0 
~ 

N 

I=l 
III ..c: 
4J 

11) 
11) 
QJ 
~ 

I 

0 
0 
0 .. 
0 
0 
0 .. ..... 
H 
Q) 

6 

28,884 - State $1,075,842 I 
28,883 - Local /' 

$577,674 - Sub-toLal 

-- ~--,-----I------·-f__-·---·----f_------_1~-----------·----. ------j 
Norch I, 

1978 
Orl\nge $275,000 $159,;26 $159,726 s 5,500 $ 99,208 - Federal 

5 , 511 - S ta te 
• 5 I 512 - Local __ 
$110,231 - Sub-total 

$ 275,457 

-------u-------I--._,------.-f---------4----__ --I ___ • ____ ~.II__-__ ------_.----- - .. _______ .-1 

Son Diego 
Horch 1, 

1978 
$275,000 $321,856 $275,000 S 45,000 $ 320,000 

·-------,II------!-----··-, ------ ----.---~- --------\1--------------- -------
Horch 1, 

SontD Clara 1978 $275,000 $27 l.,989 $ 274,539 

.-.----... -----1-----.---+-----.-.-.... _---'._._ .. _ .... '----,--'- --·-r-··'·-·_---"·- .~ ... --... -._----_.-....... -.,. .' ......... ,.- .-------

Alomedo 
April 3, 

1978 $275,000 _ $273,468 $273,468 j $ ]4, 20~ __ ._ _ _ $ 307,670 
I==:::=d.=-==-==&-=. ====*====""-=*= - _,_ -__ -,;,=""'--;::~.:.-~ =:::::0:. -

.. 
1 ., 

I' 

~l 
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TAIlLE 2-1 
(ContimlE:'u) 

'" . - ... - _ .. _---- ......... '.-... ' ---_ .. _._.-_._--.-_._--_. __ ._---._._- --_ .. '-'-- '--'-"-'--'--'--"- ......... - .. _--

CllUNTY 

C~LIFORNIA CAREER CRIMINAL 
PROSrCl"TlOl! PIWl;RMI FLlNIlS (813683) 

_._.-.. - -_ .. __ ._-_ .. 
PROGRAN NAXUlUN 

OPERATION ALLOHAllLE 
DATE ALLOCATION 

REQUESTED 
ALLOCATlON 

OCJP 
APPROVED 

AI, LOCAT ION 

PROG\{A~! 

TOTAl 
LEM FUNDS 

EXTENSION 
. FL'I FUNDS B·~I~O·I-C'~K·.~~O~:;NIDAS· T~i~~~N;R~~~· .. .. . 

-.. '-.--.. :'-.---.---- =..:=====F======r=~== .. :=--,.:-• .: ==t======1======fI===== -------.--.- ::=7."==-:.~~';'= -

Snn 
Tl()rnnrd ino 

Mar ch 1, 
I 978 $250,000 $ 55,289 S250,000 $250,000 $ 305,289 

---t-----.. - -.--.-. ----- -·---·---.. --------11----·---.. ·-·--.. ··· .. ·· ... - ---.' .-'.'---"'---
Mar ch 1 , 

I 978 g Snl't".1lt1ento $ 283,338 5250,000 $249,938 $249,938 $ 33,600 
~ 

o 
o _ ... ----.---- --. --4---------- ... - .. -.------------... -----·---11·-----·-·- _ ... _ .... - --_. __ ... .' --.... . - ... 
o . ..... 
~ 
(Tj 
.c 
u 

Ul 
Ul 
QJ 

.,..:I 

0 
0 
0 
~ 

0 
0 ..,.,. 

\.. 
Cli 
:> 

0 

Sao 
Fn.1l1t'isco 

ellll t ra Cos ta 

Na r ch 1 , 
1 978 5250,000 $ 32,962 $ 32,962 ** 

r~deral 

Local 
Sub-total 

$296,564 
32,962 

$329,616 
$ 362,578 

----------·-!------I---------f---·------I/-----·--- -. __ .-._" --- ....... - .......... -
March 1, 

1978 
5250,000 $250,000 $250,000 $ 66,089 $ 316,089 

..... -------- -------1-·--------------I-------+--------,,----~- ---------- -_.- .... " '.-- ...... 
San Nateo 

~Ia reh 1, 
1978 5250,000 

,~'1d{ 

$245,962 $ 228,91i2 

.. --.... ---.. --.----.. --.----f-----.-------.-------.- -------.--- ---------- ............ - .. 
Hl.versiue Narch 23, 

1978 S250,000 $250,000 $250,000 $ 56,626 $ '30h,E>26 

--_._- ------- ------ .. _---_._-_._- .. _- ._-_ .. __ ... _-_ .. ,,_._- .. _ .. _ ...... _- ..... -_ ..... -•.. 

Fresno J LIly 1 
]978' $250,000 $228,310 $138,015 $8],26, - Federal 
. 4,515 - Local 

671/78j _4..,_lli_.::._~~~t.~_. 
$90,295 - Stili-total 

.:..,...=:~--=:===:!.-~-= .. =-""'- -:....--- ~,,-:-;:"=~ ~=-==- .. -;= .. , .. - ... _-"-::"= -:... .. ---- =-=-= .-.---.-.~~=~::"""':::."'.,.,,., .-::-:=""'-=-:::'::". 

SUll-TOTAL 53,300,000 $2,987,192 $2,8 l19.'>91 $3 l14,493 $778,200 $129,616 
'-'~'-.-'---'--"" ._--..... _--_ ... - ... -- -~ ..... _ .. --_ ...... __ ..... __ ... - ...... - ".------..... -~~----- ..... ".-.- ............ - .. -- - - • -- ~ ... -- ....... - ............... ~--- ... ".~~ ,-,-,-*",:"._,-

$ 228,310 

$l!, 284 .900 

NOTE: FootnotC's arC' on the fo] 10\~Ll1g pflg~', 



TABLE 2-1 

FOOTNOTES 

1. Program Total is a sixteen month period. 

2. Allocations were granted as of March 1, 1978 (with the 
exception of Fresno, which was granted June 1, 1978); 
however the program operation date is the actual date 
of the program's inception. 

3. OCJP approved allocation for twelve months - March 1, 
1978 through February 1979. 

4. Extension: OCJP approved allocation for a four-month 
extension - March 1979 through June 1979. 

* San Diego County provided $46,856 in additional local funding 
required to maintain the staff. 

** San Francisco: First year federal grant began in January 
1977 . 
San Francisco: Second y~ar federal grant began in mid-
April 1978 anti ran through August 1979. Se~und year funds 
in the amount of $288,248 - federal 

32,028 - local 
$320,276 Sub-total 

~'<** San Mateo operated with $17,000.00 less than the actual 
grant allocation. 

" 
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TABLE 2.-2 
SHALL COUNTJES 

STATE AND FEDERAL FUNDS AUOCATEIJ 
TO CI\RlmR CRUIlNAL PROGfvHIS 

-- -_._-----,-_. ---'--' --------- ,- --------- -

CALIFORNIA CAREER CRIHlNAL 
LEAA FUNDS PROGRAN 

PROSECUTION PROGRMI FUNDS (SB683) TOTAL 
_. ----- ._---

PROGRAH NAXnrUN REQUESTED OCJP CALIFORNIA FEDERAL DIS" 
OPERATION ALLOIMBLE APPROVED EXTENSION CHE'rIONARY 

~ DATE ALLOCATIO~ 
ALLOCATION 

ALLOCATION BLOCK FUNDS FUNDS 

Sept. I, 
Federal $299,098 I 1978 -
Local - 33,233 $332,331 I 
sub-total - $332,331 

-- -
Jan. I, 

1978 $ 58,375 
3,243 - Local $ 64,861 
3,243 - State 

$ 611,861 - Sub-total 

- "-
Jan. I, 

$104,787 1978 
5,515 - Local $115,817 
5,515 - State 

$115,817 - Sub-total 

Sept. I, 
$ 20,000 1978 

1,111 - Local $ 22,222 
_Ll11 - State 
$ 22,222 - Sub-total 

- -'-- --- ---_ ... " -. -== 

Oct. I, S 20,000 
1978 ~ 

1,111 - State $ Z2,222 
__ 1 t.!l.l. - Local 
$ 22,222 - Sub-tot'H! 

--_._--._-- "--_.,_ .. -...- --- ._._-----.- ., - •• - ..... - .... _ ..... ~'"'f ... __ .. ._----... - -_. ._--'------._-

~,~,--------------------------------------~~------~~----------~--
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COUNTY 

-.' 

Marin 

f-----. 

Solano 

ImperiCll 

1--------

Placer 

. - -. 

-_.-

----------.-- -----_.-.-.. -------- .. _--- ---
CALIFORNIA CAREER CRIMINAL 

PROSECUTION PROGRAN FUNDS (SB683) 

PROGRAH NAXHIUN REQUESTED OCJP 
OPERATION ALLOHABLE APPROVED EXTENSION 

DATE ALLOCATION ALLOCATION ALLOCATION 
-

Sept. 1, 
1978 

" 

F€!b. 1, 
1979 

1--

June 1 , 
1979 

I--

Dec. I, 
1978 

GRAND TOTAL $2,849,591 L$344. 't93 
'--

, 

.. 

------------_.---.. ...... .. -~ .... '" - --"--

LEAA FUNDS PROGRAN 
TOTAL 

-
CALIFORNIA FEDERAL DIS 

CRETIONARY BLOCK FUNDS FUNDS 
.-- ""-.;:---:0= 

$ 20,000 
1,111 - State $ 22,222 
1,111 - Local 

$ 22,222 - Sub-total 

$ 20,000 
1, III - State $ 32,401 

11,290 - Local 
-$ 32,401 - Sub-total 

--.. _--.-

$ 20,000 
I, III - State $ 22,222 
1,111 - Local 

$ 22,222 - Sub-total 
-f----

$ 15,000 
834 - State $ 16,875 

__ 1J!41 - Local 
$ 16,875 - Sub-total 

- . -1--- --.. ~-

$318,842 $332,331 $651,173 

$1,097,042 $661,947 $/t,936,073 
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However, it is the ratio of attorn~ys in the overall staffing 

pattern that distinguishes Career Criminal Prosecution Units from 

the general District Attorney's Office. As Table 2-3 indicates, 

the proportion of attorneys to the overall staff in the CCP Units 

is higher than normal, with slightly more than 55~6 of the Unit 

staff positions filled by attorneys. With nearly 19% of the staff 

being investigators, there is a higher ratio of investigators to 

cases in the CCP Units than typically occurs in a District Attor

ney's Office. The clerical and other related support personnel 

for the Units comprise slightly less than 27~6 of the total auth
orized staff.1 

The fact that CCP Units have nearly doubled the ratio of 

attorneys to staff, as compared with a typical District Attorney's 

Office structure, accounts to a large degree for the higher costs 
associated with operating and maintaining Career Criminal Prosecu
tion units. 

Each of the Career Criminal Units is staffed with a Project 

Director, who, generally, is one of the deputies assigned to 

the Unit. The Project Director, as well as the deputies assigned 

to the Units, are all experienced trial attorneys, who were 

transferred from the main office to the Units. 

'Jlhe CCP Unit is above all a team effort, highly skilled and 

functional, with a clearly articulated set of objectives. It 

1 
The "Preliminary Report to the Legislature, the California 

Career Criminal Program 1978" used data supplied by the Bureau of 
Criminal Justice Statistics - 1978, indicating there were a total 
of 5,351 individuals employed in the prosecuting staff for the 
twelve participating District Attorney Offices. Of these, only 
1,571 or approximately 30% of the overall staff were attorneys. 
Investigators accounted for 14% of the staff, while clerical and 
other support personnel accounted for the remaining 56% of the 
prosecution staff. As can be seen in Table 2-3, the staffing 
pattern, with its emphasis on attorneys, is substantially different 
in the Career Criminal Prosecution Units. 

2.11 
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'P/.BLE 2-3 

CAREER CRIMINAL PROGRAM 
NUMBERS OF PERSONNEL BY JOB CLASSIFICATION 

,--

COUN'fY A'l'TORNEYS INVESTIGATORS CLERICAL OTHER TOTAL 

---
Alameda 4 2 1 -- 7 

-
Contra Costa 5 1 2 3 11 

Fresno 3* 2* 1 -- 6 

Los Angeles 7 1 2 -- 10 

Orange 5 
I 1.5 1 7.5 I --
I-

Riverside 5 2 3 -- 10 

Sacramento 5* 3* 1 -- 9 

San Bernardino 4 I .., 
2 8 I c, --

-
San Diego 6 -- 3 1 10 

San Francisco 5* 2 1* 3* 11 

San Mateo 4* -- 1 -- 5 

- . 
Santa Clara 3* 2* 2 -- 7 

-
'fO'l'AL 56 18.5 20 7 101. 5 

-_._---'-----------_" N . 
*Indicates a cl~nge in staff took place. 

.. 

I, 
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r 
generally consists of four to five seasoned trial attorneys, and 

an experienced investigative, clerical and support staff. Key 

CCP Unit staff roles, positions and functions are as follows: 

• Attorneys. According to discussions with the prosecuting 
attorneys assigned to the Units, attorneys were chosen 
for their prosecutorial abilities and overall experience. 
In many cases, they consisted of deputies at the third, 
fourth, and fifth grade levels. Prosecutorial tough
mindedness was another distinguishing characteristic of 
many of the attorneys selected for the programs. The 
success of any program is largely determined by the 
abilities of the individual selected to administrate. 
Thus, the success that most of the Units had this past 
year reflects positively on the calibre and competence 
of the attorneys involved in the programs. 

• Investigator. Nj.ne of the twelve programs have one or 
more full-time investigators assigned to the Units. 
Again, the CCP Units tend to select the more experienced 
and h~ghly qualified investigators, ~ll of these being 
experienced law enforcement officers. There were three 
job-related acti vi ties typically as sociated with this 
position: conducting background investigations on the 
defendants, assisting in criminal investigations, and 
preparing court evidence. 

• ClericalL§ecretarial. The evaluation data needs in addi
tion to normal workload, that have been associated with CCP 
program operations required that the Units select very 
competent clerical/secretarial support staff. 

A few of the Career Criminal Units have additional support 
personnel who fulfill a variety of functions under the direction 
of the Project Director, enhancing the prosecution staff. 

A grant requirement and key function of all Career Criminal 
Units is that detailed case information be completed on each 

defendant involved with the program. With most of the CCP Units 

this task is performed by the clerical/secretarial staff, however, 
Units that have access to a Research Analyst use this individual 
to fulfill this program requirement. Both San Diego and San 

Francisco have full-time Research Analysts who are responsible 
for the collectiol'l., analysis, and maintenance of all case data 
~nd statistics relevant to the Career Criminal Unit. 

2.13 
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The Contra Costa Career Criminal Unit added to their prose

cution staff the services of a Criminologist. Assisting in complex 

field and laboratory work, the criminologist is responsible for 

examining crime scenes for the purpos,e of collecting, preserving 

and studying physical evidence. Directing his interpretation of 

results of laboratory findings to the Unit's attorneys enhances 

career criminal prosecution. In addition, Contra Costa utilized 

part-time law clerks to a~sist the Unit's attorneys in conducting 

legal research. 

2.2.4 Caseload Information 

In order to determine the relationship between career criminal 

cases to other felony cases handled in their prosecution office, 

each county submitted quarterly progress reports indicating case

load information. This report tabulates and summarizes, on a 

monthly basis, prosecution office activities including: number of 

felony warrants authorized, number of cases accepted and completed 

by tl~ Unit and the average caseload per deputy for both the Unit 

and the general District Attorney's Office. 

Table 2-4 presents an overview of the information contained 

in the quarterly reports submitted to OCJP, representing approxi

mately twelve months of program activity. However, because some 

programs got a later start than others and not all reports were 

complete, there are some gaps in the data presented. Alameda, 

Riverside, and santa Clara Units reflect eleven months of data, 

the remaining nine counties all reflect twelve months of data 

information beginning in March 1978 through February 1979. The 

Fresno Career Criminal Unit began operation in June 1978, and 

although the data reflects twelve months of information the period 

covered is from the Unit's inception to May 1979. 

Analysis of the inform~tion contained in Table 2-4 reveals 

the following: 

• Approximately 3.3% of all felony cases filed in the parti
cipating District Attorney Offices during this period were 

2.14 
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TABLE 2-4 

QUARTERLY REPORT SUNNARy l 

~" .. -'--- ------.--_._--------_. ,----
Number of NUl1lb(' r of Numbl'r of Cases Ac-
Felonies Cases CaseR cepted as 

y Filed in Heferred A('cepted Percentage COUNT 
D.A.' s to CCP of Total 
Off ice 

-,--- .... -1'--' -
Alame dn 5.191 322 ) 17 2.3 

._-----1-- -
Contr a Costa 1.505 N/A 98 6.5 

Fresn 11 2.827 163 12l, 4.4 
._----- ---. 

Los A ngeleR 25.165 224 150 0.6 
, , 

, .. -
e , 2, 9l, 3 Orang 193 1111 4.8 

I 
--"'-------

sJde 
, 

2,01,7 504 85 3.8 I , River 
. 

Sacra menta i 5.055 170 161 3.2 

-. 
San B crnardJno ; 4,354 150 106 2.4 

: 
San lJ 1(>go 8.056 72 2 117 1.5 

San F randsco 5,238 116 106 2.0 

"'-'--' -_. 
Sail ~ III teo I 

2,562 239 212 8.3 
! 

------1-----. -_._---_ .• 
, 

Santa CIa rfl , 6,497 214 168 2.4 

-~----- - .. -:.---~ ~-: --_._-- _. 
' .. -

I 72,181 2.367 1,58,5 2.2* I TOTAL 

:-lumber of 
Cases Com-
pleted by 

CCP 

69 

58 

69 

75 

-
102 

55 

87 

65 

63 

102 

140 

101 

or--' -
986 

~-"" -_._-'-.- --'--. 
N 

I-' 
VI 

NOTE: ~0oLnotes follow on next pagp. 

CaseJoad General D.r\. 
Average Office Case-

CCP UnJt load Average 

7.3 35.5 

8.3 25.0 

-
10.7 29.7 

--
12.7 N/A 

-_. 
8.8 29.5 

I, .9 31.2 

10.5 37.5 

9.5 41.0 

--
6.3 20.8 

9.6 37.3 

--
14.0 32. j" 

. 
23.3 28.2 

-~-- - .. - ... -
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TABLE 2-4 

FOOTNOTES 

This data represents four quarters 
to OCJP in the Quarterly Reports. 
March, consequently, the data does 
information. 

Missing September - February data. 

of program activities as re~orted 
Not all counties commended ~n 

not reflect four full quarters of 

3.1 -- if Los Angeles is not included. 

... I 

~ 

] 

1 
j 

Ij 
'd 

2.16 
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• 

• 

referred to the Career Cri~inal Unit for prosecution. 
Approximately 67% of those r~'err2d to the Units Wcro 
accepted for career criminal prosecution. 

Approximately 2.2% of all felony warrants resulted in a 
career criminal case. Excluding Los Angeles data, which 
accounts for approximately one-third of the data base, 
results in a 3.1% relationship of cases accepted into 
the Unit to felony warrants authorized. 

Caseload averages per deputy in the CCP Unit were con
siderably less than those reported in the general office. 
On an average, the career criminal attorney caseload was 
one-third of that carried by an attorney in the general 
office. 

Methods used in reporting and operating the Career Criminal 

Units differ and consequently affect some of the statistics. As 

Table 2-4 indicates, the correlation between cases referred to 

the CCP Unit and lhose accepted differs greatly from county to 

county. This reflects the screening procedure utilized by the 

various counties. In some instances, law enforcement agencies are 

the initial reporting or screening source for potential career 

criminal cases. In other counties, cases that fall within the 

tarqeted crime criteria are automatically referred to the CareGr 

Criminal Prosecution Unit, while still in other jurisdictions, 

prel~minary screening of those cases occurs prior to their referral 
;; to the Unit. All of these factors have a bearing on the relation-

ship of cases rcferred and those cases accepted by an individual 
Career Criminal Unit. 

Because of this variance in reporting and referral proc~dures, 
u better measure is to examine the total number of felol y warrants 

authorized in relation to the total number of cases accepted by 

the indiVidual Units. On an average, approximately 2.2% of all 

felony cases filed in the District Attorney's Offices involved 

career criminal defendants. However, the average of career criminal . 
cases as a percentage of total felonies filed varies considerably 

from a low of 0.6% in Los Angeles to a high of 8.3% in San Mateo. 

Factors influencing this difference included the number of target 

crimes handled by the Un~t, to the caseload size of all the Distrlct 

Attorney Off ices. Some recent stUdies indicate or suggest that the career 
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criminal segment of the criminal population is approximately six to 

ten percent. The results in California to date would suggest that 

this criminal element might be smaller than research has indicated 

to date. 

2.2.5 CCP Unit Responsibilities 

SB683 defines the responsibilities and functions of the 

District Attorney Offices receiving funds to establish a Career 

Criminal Unit. Although broadly speaking, the functions of the 

Career Criminal Prosecution Unit parallel that of the prosecu

tion office, there are approaches and techniques utilized by the 

Career Criminal Unit that differ from typical prosecutorial func

tions. Based on SB683 and interviews with CCP unit staff indicate 

several factors that differentiate the Unit from other felony pro

secution activities of the prosecutor's office. These include: 

• vertical Prosecution. The prosecutor who makes the initial 
filing or appearance in a career criminal case will per
form in all subsequent court appearances, on that 
particular case through its conclusion, including senten
cing. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Jurisdictional Responsibility. Once a case is slated 
for career criminal prosecution, it b~~omes the exclusive 
responsibil~ty of that Unit regardless of where in the 
county the arrest was made. 

Staff Experience. The prosecution office is mandated by 
S8 683 to assign highly qualified investiqators and pro
secutors to career criminal cases. 

Caseload Size. There is to be a substantial reduction 
of caseloads for prosecutors and investigators assigned 
to the Career Criminal Unit. 

Prosecutorial Involvement. In a departure from typical 
prosecutorial assignment, deputies assigned to the 
Career Criminal Unit are expectod to bo personally in
volved with their cases throughout the adjudication 
process. 

Victim/Witness Involvement. With the adherenoe to vertical 
prosecution practices, and a reduction of the caseload, the 
prosecution spends considerably more time with the victims 
and witnesses involved in the case. 
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• Plea Baraaining. The Career Criminal Units do not, or 
at least minimize, the degree to which plea bargaining 
activities take place. 

• Trial Preparation. The career criminal deputies are 
fully prepared to go to trial in any case that the de
fendant chooses not to plead guilty to the most serious 
charge. 

• Sentencing Recommendation. Whenever possible, the Career 
Criminal Unit deputies take an active role in determining 
the appropriate sentence for the convicted defendant. 

2.3 CASELOAD MANAGEMENT PROCEDURES 

Lnrqcly busod on tho leqislC1tion, but nlfio jn puct derivnt.ive 

from the experience of other career criminal programs, the Cali

fornia CCP Units have developed certain program policies and 

procedures that characterize their overall efforts. While 

differences exist among the various CCP Units in the ways that 

they prosecute targeted cases, they are very similar in intent and 

have established many parallel mechanisms. The actions taken in 

each jurisdiction have been designed to improve the prosecution 

of career criminal cases, over that of routine cases, by doing 

things that are not feasible in the majority of cases prosecuted. 

The special treatment accorded career criminals in these Units can 

be categorized in the following ways: 

• Changes in case handling (vertical prosecution) 

• Changes in resource allocation (senior prosecutors) 

• Changes in policy governing case disposition (descriptive 
pleading) 

• Attempts to dispose target cases in as expeditious a 
manner as possible (objections to court continuances and 
delays) . 

• Attempts to increase the likelihood of lengthy incarcer
ation periods imposed by the courts upon convicted felons 
(arguments before the court for consecutive sentences 
and/or maximum sentences). 

/('110 of(ec-tl:; or enel, of thesc initintivcs and thc mcasur,\blc 

changes in tl1e spec~all y treated cases are described in Sect~on 3 
of this report. 
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~.3.1 Screeninq Process 

Case identification is perhaps the most critical step In 

a targeted prosecution program. Early identification of targ~t 

cases dictates to a large degree the prosecutor 's ability to pro

vide the intensive effort that is associated with care~r criminal 

prosecution. 

To a large extent, the identification process of the career 

criminal case is largely determined by the particular and indi

vidual dynamics and flow of the I'outine criminal process in each 

jurisdiction. 

The legislation allowed each Career Criminal Unit discretion to 

define or select which target crime categories they would special

ize or concentrate their attenticms on, based on crime statistics 

associated with that county, "If cr ime statistics demonstrate that 

the incidence of such one or more felonies presents a particularly 

serious problem in the county. " Consequently, not all of the 

counties focused their prosecutorial resources on all seven 

targeted crime categories. The target urimes selected by each of 

the individual Units is as follows: 

• All seven target offenses 

Sacramento 

Fresno 

San Mateo 

Riverside 

Contra Costa 

• Robbery and Burgla£Y 

Los Angeles 

San Francisco 

Alameda 

Orange 

San Diego 

Santa Clara 

2.20 

• Robbery, Burglary, Grand Theft, Grand Theft Audo, Re 
ceiving Stolen Property 

-- San Bernardino 

Recognizing there are individual procedures and policies, 

based on local criminal justice system peculiarities, there exist 

essentially four means or "nets" designed to identify and screen 

the career criminal defendant in all of the counties. They are: 

• Law enforcement agenc~es identify the 
arrestee as a potential career criminal defendant. 

• The complaint issuance section o~ warrant officer 
within the District Attorney's Office. 

• Trial deputies at the preliminary exalllination. 

• Superior court division or felony trial deputies. 

Once a case has been identified for career criminal prose

cution it is reviewed by the Career Criminal Unit Chief to determine 

whether, in fact, it belongs in the Unit. Specifically, a defendant's 

cr~m1nal history review ~s completed, and a determination as to 

the defendant's suitability and applicability in meeting the 

established state cri teria is made. In all of the parti-

cipating jurisdictions, career criminal definitions and case 

selection procedures (within the definition of California Penal 

Code section 999 (e) (a)) are 'generally based upon the criminal 

history of the defendant, the nature of the current offense, or a 

combination of the two. The screening process is routine, and is 

based upon the career criminal prosecutor's examination of objec

tive information (e.g., the defendant's prior record and current 

charges). Selections made from this screening process are done 

on a case-by-case basis and remain largely in the discretionary 

control of the experienced prosecutor. The nature of the current 

charge is a critical factor because of the specific population of 

criminals that have been targeted for prosecution. 

2.3.2 Vertical Representation 

Within the CCP Unit, a number of related actions have been 

developed to provide special, improved attention to the prosecution 
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of the targeted cases. In general, these actions attempt to side

step certain case handling obstacles (e.g., such as dispersion of 

responsibility for the prosecution of a single case among numbers 

of different prosecuting attorneys) made necessary in routine 

prosecution due to the mass case volume and limited personnel 

resources. The added resources of the state-funded Units are 

dedicated to approximating vertical or perso~al prosecution in 

career criminal cases; that is, one deputy handling a case 

throughout the adjudication process. 

Generally, the more experienced trial deputies were assigned 

to the Career Criminal Unit, and an effort was made to insure 

that their caseload level remained substantially lower than the 

general prosecution level. 

Deput~es assigned to the Unit handle career criminal cases 

from the time of their identification through final case disposi

tion. In almost every Unit, deputies performed the full range 

of prosecutorial activities (i.e., bail/bond reviews, plea 

negotiations, arraignments, motions, hearings, trials). 

B~c<lllsC the career criminal cases are assumed to be more serious 

than others, the programs have stressed, as a matter of policy, 

the incapacitation of the career criminal defandant: both at the 

pretrial level through the recommendation of high bailor bond, 

and through post conviction with the recommendation of maximum 
sentences. 

2.3.3 CCP Case Procedures 

Figure 2-5 presents an overview of case management pro

cedures associated with career criminal prosecution in contrast 

wi th prosecutor ial acti vi ties followed in a District Attorney Ie, 

Office. 

Selection of a career criminal case initiates a series of 

case management practices that are uniquely associated with 

career criminal prosecution; specifically: 

• Arraignment. At arraignment the career criminal deputy 
assigned to the case will take all efforts to insure that 
the defendant not be.' relcnsed. This is usually .:'Iccolllplished 
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FIGURE 2-5 

COMPARISON OF THE CAREER CR1MINAL U~IT CHARACTERISTICS 
WITH THE GENERAL DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 

---
CAREER CRIMINAL UNIT GENERAL D.A. s OFFICE 

STAFF o Small size consisting of ex- • Large, includes new in--
perienced trial attorneys. perienced attorneys. 

0 Investigator to staff ratio 0 Investigator to staff 
is small. ratio is large. 

CASELOAD o Small, varies from county to o Large, varies. Generally 
county, generally 10 to 15 30 or more cases per 

I cases per at~orney at any attorney at any time. 
I time. i 
r- --._----1---.--- -- .. --______ I CASE SELECTION o Very detailed, based on pro- -. All cases with sufficient i PROCEDURES visions set forth in SB 683. evidence must be accepted. 

: CASE MANAGEMENT o Detailed background checks on o Prior histories generally , PROCEDURES the defendants are conducted. not examined thoroughly 
for accuracy and comple~e-
ness. 

o Vertical representation. • Many attorneys are involved 
in a case. 

• Early entry of experienced o Experienced deputies gen-
trial attorneys. erally enter a case at the 

t- Superior Court level. 
o Naximum prosecutorial in- • Large caseloads generally 

volvement in case prepara- precludes intense indivi-
tions. dualized attention. 

o Naximum use of investigators • Role of investigators 
- both from staff and law limited to routine inves-
emf or ccmen t agencies. tigativE' fUnctions. 

-0 Incre~sed victim/witness • Large case load generally 
contacts - generally only precludes numerous victim/ 
with the trial deputy. witness contacts . 

• Continuances vigorously • continuances generally 
opposed. granted. 

• Pully prepared to go to • Generally, fully IJ.tt=J)d.t. ud 
trial. to lK'gotia t.o . . '-.~- ... ---.. --.-

• Ninimal plea or charge • Considerable plea ncgo-
negcitiations. tiations. 

• Seek maximum state prison o Plea negotiations generally 
sentences. preclude maximum sentence. 

• Track case disposition on • Cases are tracked for BCS r.valuation Data Forms (EDPs) . purposes, information not 
as dctailtld as BDPs. --------
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through the imposition of high bail/bond amounts. 

Investigative Resources. The early and active involvement 
of the CCP prosecutor in a case offer results in on-site 
inspection of the crime scene, earlier contacts with 
victim/witnesses and an ability to plan for future in
vestigative needs. Activities in this area are facili
tated through the use of Unit investigative resources. 

Victim/Witness Involvement. Vertical representation 
has minimized the number of contacts with different 
prosecutors that typ1cally occurs in a case. This has 
eased the burden of being a victim/witness in a criminal 
prosecution effort. 

Motions. The policy of the CCP Unit is to resist all 
defense motions for continuances at all stages during 
court proceedings. CCP Units have the use of motions. 

Plea Negotiations. All CCP Units adhere to a ~o plea 
bargaining posture. Charges are reduced only 1f there 
are no substantial sentence benefits or strong eviden
tiary problems (Career Criminal, victim, witness, calls 
to show, et cetera). 

Trial Policies. All CCP Units maintain a willingness 
to go to tr1al in cases in which pleas lO. the tc;>P charge~ 
are not forthcoming. This has resulted 1n an 1ncrease 1n 
trial rates for the CCP Unit related cases. 

• Sentencing. CCP Un1t attorneys actively seek maximum 
sentences for convicted career cr1minuls. To this end 
they contact the Probation Department, witnesses and, 
apply some discrete pressure on the Judge at sentenc1ng. 

Simply stated, the Career Criminal Prosecution Unit does not 

differ function or purpose but only in structure from prosecutorial 

activities typically associated with the District Attorney's 
Office. 

2.4 CCP COST ANALYSIS 

A principle concern of the local and State policymakers may be 

the cost of op?rating a Caret=::r Criminal Prosecut10n Program statewide. 
Specifically, the program objective developed by the OCJP and the 

Steering Committee in this area was the following: 

OBJECTIVE: To determine the cost factors associated with 
CCP Units and conduct a cost effectiveness 
analysis of the program. 
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Cost accountability in the criminal justice system has only 

recently become a priority with program managers. It has resulted 

in a variety of ways of calculating costs and program benefits at 

both the tangible and intangible levels. Real or tangible costs 

are easily defined. Unfortunately, this tends not to be the case 

with the hidden or intangible cost associated with programming 
activities. 

By its very nature the CCP Program is labor intens1 ve. 
Because increased staff time is provided in the 

Caroer Criminal Prosecution Units, operational costs are greater 

per caseload when compared with traditional prosecution offices. 

Furthermore, the high ratio of experienced attorneys to staff 

in the Career Criminal Units in conjunction with the lower case
loads currently accounts for the greater costs associated with 

operating and maintaining this type of program. However, simply 
examining program costs on a case load basis fails to consider 

the benefits gained through improved prosecution that results in 
higher conviction and incarceration rates. 

2.4.1 Caseload Costs 

The basic cost factors associated with operating the Career 

Cr i mi nal Pl-osecution Program in Cali fornia is the program budqct 

($3,194,084) and the number of defendants handled by the CCP 

Units (1585 defendants). Examining this ratio of cases to the 
overall program budget reveals that after sixteen months 

of CCP operations it cost an average of $2,016.00 per defendant 
deDlt with by the ccr Unit. 

The comparison of this cost to general prosecution costs on 
a per defendant basis is difficult to assess given the many var

iables involved, e.g. felony cases vs. misdemeanors, experienced 
trial deputies vs. a mixture of experience and inexperienced 

deputies, etc. However, the 1976 Bureau of Criminal Statistics 
indicates that a total prosecution budget of over $93 million 
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dollars (reported by fifty-elght countles) was expended to flle a 

Latal ot 1~5,371 complaints - of which only 36,~76 made it to Superior 

Court. Using this raw data suggests that it cost approximately 

$744 per complaint filed. Examining this estimate of per defendant 

costs suggests that Career Criminal Prosecution is nearly three 

times more expensive than the typical case handled by a prosecution 

office. This basic cost analysis fails to consider the fact that 

ne~lrly all CCP cases were ultimately disposed of at the Superior 

Court level, and generally involved multiple counts and charges 

which made them quite different from the typical case handled by 
the Dist~ict Attorney's Office. 1 

2.4.2 CCP Program Benefit Costs 

However, the principle difficulty in conducting this type 

of analysis is the assignment of value to intangible, but very 

real benefits associated with this type of programming effort. 

These benefits may include such diverse areas as increased con

~ltience in public safety, to reduce law enforcement and court 

costs associated with convicting the repeat offender. These 

factors, WhlCh are tangible and real, yet diffjcult to calcul
ate include such CO.-::lts as: 

• Court costs. The higher reported incidents of trials 
associated with CCP Programming has real measurable 
costs. To determine these costs in rel~tion to the 
everyday typical costs associated ... lith operating a 
complicated court structure would be very diff icul t, 
if not impossible, to determine. 

• Correctional Costs. The fact that considerably more 
defendants are convicted, and incarcerated to state 
prison terms because of CCP Program involvement, and 
the fact that those incarcerated are qiven a much longer 
average prison term, have profound implications for 
correction costs. This cost can and will be calculated 
at the conclusion of the evaluation. 

lA recent study conducted by INSLAW suggests that ccp takes 
anywhere from f~ve to seven times as many attorney hours as 
the prosecution of routine criminal matters. If this is so, 
costs should reflect this difference. This extreme difference 
has not been observed with the cCP Program. 
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• Societal Costs and Benefits. Society pays the price to 
have career criminal defendants identified, prosecuted 
and incarcerated. These costs are real and measurable. 
Perhaps less tangible, but equally substantial, are the 
cost savings and benefits derived through the reduction 
of criminal activities that comes with the incarceration 
or incapacitation of the convicted career criminal de
fendant. 

• Crime Costs. EVen though the California Career Criminal 
Legislation specified property related offenses as the 
target for CCP prosecution, it is difficult to compute 
victimization costs based on criminal conduct. There 
is no standard cost incurred by a victim of a felonious 
act although some researchers have probed into this area. 
This problem is further compounded by attempting to assess 
monetary values to psychological trauma and loss suffered 
by the victim. T. P. Higgins in an article on "Crime 
costs associated with California juveniles" calculated 
the average costs to a citizen was approximately $900.00. 
However, at this point without a careful review of every 
single instance involving career criminal prosecution, 
it is impossible to attribute a dollar loss per felony 
encounter. 

• Systems Costs and Benefits. There are several factors 
that make any cost benefit analysis of the Career Criminal 
Prosecution Program impact on the criminal justice system 
easier to identify. There are very real correctional 
costs associated with the increased period of confinement 
which occurs to more individuals prosecuted by a CCP Unit 
than would be the case. The finding that nearly one
third of them were given consecutive sentences will also 
result in additional correction costs. If the premise 
of career criminality is an accurate one, that is, an in
dividual who repeatedly is involved in criminal conduct 
resulting in numerous encounters with the criminal justice 
system, then there are certain savings and benefits to be 
derived through his incapacitation. By serving that ad
ditional year than the average defendnnt in the baseline 
population, should result in the career criminal defendant 
coming into contact with the front end of the criminal 
justice system, e.g. law enforcement agencies, proseC:'lltors 
and the courts, less frequently. In this instance, ~gain, 
the correctional costs are tangible while the benefits 
associated with this minimization of criminal justice 
system contact are less real and more difficult to determine 
costs savings. Furthermore, it is premised on the notion 
thnt continued repeat activities which mayor may not be 
truo with a defendant population that is increasingly 
i1('ttin~ 01d0l". 
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The f~nal report on the Cal~fornia Career Prosecution Pro

gram wl11 examine in detail all of these cost factors assoclated 

\-li th Career Crimlnal Prosecution Programming. 

• 
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SECTION 3 

CCP PROGRAM ASSESSMENT 

At a practical level, the evaluation of the California 

Career Criminal Prosecution Program is concerned with determining 

the effectiveness of career criminal case management practices 

within the funded county. The purpose of the program is to 

concentrate criminal justice resources on the identified 

career criminal. (The Office of Criminpl Justice Planning is con

cerned with documenting the effect of implementing the individual 

units in the funded counties. In order to facilitate this task, the 

OCJP required that each participating county complete an Evaluation 

Data Form (EDF) on each defendant prosecuted by that Unit. In addi

t ion, each count y Was requested to suhni t a quarter) y progress report 

detailing their program activities. This information was provided to 

MetaMetrics, Inc. for analysis. MetaMetrics, Inc. also assumed 

the responsibili~y of identifying, collecting, and analyzing 

cases from each of the twelve counties involved in the 

evaluation. 

This section analyzes on an aggreoate basis the results 

that the Career Criminal Prosecution Unit have had in comparison 

with the selected control or baseline population. All of 

the performance measures and objectives identified by the 

CCP Evaluatlon/Lcglslativc Report Advisory sub-Committee 

and the OCJP Staff are examined. The utility of examining 

the data on an aggregate basis is twofold. One, it minimize~ 

accounting for the numerous factors affecting individual 

county performances and results. Secondly, it provides an 

overview of CCP Program performance in relation to the 

legislatively mandated objectives. A total of 19i3 career 

crirnlnal defendants constitute the data population used in 

the pre/post analysis of CCP Unit Performances. The structure 

of this section will apprOXimate the flow of a case through 

the Criminal Justice System, that is, from arrest to case 

dispositlon to sentencing. Lastly, this section will conclude 
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with a four-cell analysis, in which the results of the non-

, I ,"/ t 1 SJ.' S J.' s compared and contrasted career crimJ.na pre, pos ana y 

with the observed results associated with CCP Unit activlties. 

3.1 DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 

The basic demographic information of defendants handled 

by the CCP Units during the past sixteen months of program 

operation and those that constituted the baseline group is 

presented in this subsection. 

'rhe development of the Career Cr iminal Prosecution Program 

in California was done without regard to target~ng defendants 

on the basis of race, age, or sex considerations. Career 

criminals were defined specifically on the basis of criminal 

conduct and an established pattern of criminality. However, 

recent research in this area has increasingly recognized 

that there remains much that is unknown concerning career 

crJ.minals and their behavior. Such issues as t.he type of 

:ndividuals that are involved, the extent of their 

criminal conduct, and patterns of career criminality remain 

largely speculative. To the extent that the CCP Program 

can shed insight and information on this population is of 

major interest and concern. 

3.1.1 Sex 

Approximately 96~~ of the defendants prosecuted by the 

Career Criminal Unit during the fi~st sixteen months of 

operation were male. A sim:ilar finding occurred with the 

baseline population. In both instances, the results approximate 

thope found by the National Legal Data Center in their analysis 

of twenty-two career criminal units~ Although recent crime 

statistics J.ndicate the increasing role of women in cr1me, 

they as a group continue to represent only a small portion 

of the apprehended career criminals. 

1The NLDC study was conducted in 1978 for the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration. 

3.2 

3.1.2 Racial Composition 

As can be seen in Table 3-1, there is a slight difference 

in the racial compositions of the two groups, with the 

baseline group having proportionately more blacks than the 

current population. Examination of the individual county 

data reveals that in no one county are blacks disproportion

ately represented in the baseline population. In all counties, 

they are within 5-10% of the current group results. The 

fact that blacks are slightly overrepresented in the baseline 

group in several of the counties can be accounted for by 

the sampling procedure used in selecting this data population. 

Given the size of the District Attorney's caseload in those 

counties and the fact that a disproportionate number of blacks 

are part of that data base, it is possible that the sampling 

procedure used to identify the baseline cases could have 

resulted in more blacks being identified than representatives 

of other races. 

3.1. 3 Age 

'rhere wa s sl ightl y less than a year's di fference in the 

average age of the defendants that made up the two groups. 

All analyses to date of Career Criminal Prosecution Units 

ha\"e indicated that twenty-eight is the average age of the 

career criminal defendants. The only national survey 

of Career Criminal Prosecution Programs, conducted by the 

National Legal Data Center in 1978, found that the average 

age of the 7,500 defendants surveyed was approximately 28.5 

years of age, which closely approximates the results of the 

California Career Criminal Prosecution Program. This result 

is in part attrJ.butable to the fact that many Career Criminal 

Proqn.llllS 1l,l\I'~' aH il Lllr<~sltolu L'ritcrl:.1 tl dCm()n~tl'ation 

nC dn c:;l:nlJIlHh(~d patLcrn o[ crilllinniity as rcfleC'ted in 

prior arrests and convictions. 
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SEX 
Male 
Female 
Unknown/Blank 

Total 

RACE 
White 
Black 
Mex-Amer. 
Nat.-Amer. 
Oriental 
Other 
Un known/Blank 

Tot 3.1 

AGE RANGE 
Under 18 
18-20 
21-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35+ 
Unknown/Blank 

Total 

MEAN 

MEAN RANGE 

AGE RANGE 

----,---- -----------~--- ._-

TABLE 3-1 

DEFENDANT PROFILES 

BASELINE 

Number of 
Defendants 

801 
33 

5 

839 

313 
360 
142 

3 
4 
2 

J2 
839 

7 
115 
233 
227 
128 
129 

839 

27.6 

23.9- 30.0 

17 - 66 

Relative 
Frequency 

95.5 
3.9 
0.6 

100.0 

37.3 
42.9 
16.9 

0.4 
0.5 
0.2 
1.8 

100.0 

0.8 
13.7 
27.8 
27.0 
15.3 
15.4 

100.0 

CURRENT 

Number of 
Defendants 

1087 
39 

__ 7 

1133 

465 
408 
202 

13 
7 
7 

--2.Q 
1132 

26 
135 
243 
303 
214 
199 

12 

1132 

28.3 

27.1- 32.5 

16 - 55 

Relative 
Frequency 

96.0 
3.4 

. 6 

100.0 

41.1 
36.0 
17.8 
1.2 
0.6 
0.6 

_2_·2 
100.0 

2.3 
11. 9 
21.5 
26.8 
18.9 
17.6 
1.0 

100.0 
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Because the California Career Criminal Prosecution Program 

also emphasizes prior conviction, it will tend to result in 

an older defendant being selected for this program. Althouqh 

the CCP Programs can deal with juveniles 

who meet the criteria, they are prohibited from using juvenile 

records in making any determination of career criminality. Until 

such time that prosecutors are able to utilize juvenile 

records of potential career criminals, it is anticipated 

that the identified and targeted career criminal in 

California will contiue to be a male defendant in his late 

twenties . 

3.2 DEFENDANT STATUS 

An important feature of the California Career Criminal 

Prosecution Program Evaluation Data Form is a built-in monitoring 

of the defendant's status throughout the adjudiciation of the 

case. Tables 3-2 through 3-4 present the results of the 

analysis concerning the defendant's status at the time of 

offense, at the time of the preliminary examination, and 

at the trial. 

The status of the defendant, particularly their pretrial 

release, was seen as an important issue in the Career 

Criminal Legislation. Consequently, OCJP and the Steering 

COIIIIII.l.ttL!e identified a program objective to Llcul will) thi.s 

issue. It was the following: 

Objective 1: To demonstrate that all reasonable 
prosecutorial efforts have been made 
to resist the pretrial release of a 
charged defendant meeting career criminal 
selection criteria. 

As will be shown, the CCP Units have successfully 

achieved this mandated objective. They have reduced by 50% 

the percentage of individuals released on their own recognizance 

and have increased substantially the number of defendants held 

in custody at the preliminary hearing juncture. 
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Although the results are not as signigicant for the 

defendant's status at time of trial or final case disposition, 

it suggest that the CCP Unit Prosecutors have contiriued to 

be successful in resisting the pretrial release of the 

criminal defendants. The CCP Pr09ram has been extremely 

successful in getting higher bail/bond amounts set for this 

defendant population. This is attributable, in part, to 

the early and vigorous introducticm into the case by the 

CCP Units. 

3.2.1 Defendant Status at Time of Offense 

Examining Tabl~ 3-2, defendant's status at the time 

the offense is committed indicates a difference between the 

baseline and current groups that has some bearing on inter

preting the results. Less than 20% of the defendants 

involved in the base11ne career criminal population group 

had no commitment or were not involved with the Criminal 

Justice System at the tim~ of their offense, i.e. probation 

or parole. This is contrasted to the slightly more than 30% 

no-commitment rate reported for the cur~ent career criminal 

defendant. This would seem to indicate that the baseline oareer 

criminal defendant population is a hardened and experienced group 

in terms of criminal justice system interaction than 

the current career criminal defendants. This being so, one 

would anticipate stronger sanctions resulting in their dis

position than perhaps would be associated with the current 

career criminal defendants. As later analysiS will demonstrate, 

this does not occur. 

Although the current career criminal defendant is less 

likely than the baseline defendant to be under some form of 

criminal justice system supervision at the time of offense, 

it is significant to note that nearly 64% of the 1,133 

current career defendants were under some form of criminal 

justice sanction at the time of the commission of the offense. 

Slightl y more than 35~~ of them were on prison, CYA, or CRC 
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parole while just under 25% were on a probationary status. 

In summary, the current career criminal defendant handled by the 

CCP Units in California is no newcomer to the Cr iminal Justice 
System. 

TABLE 3-2 

DEFENDANT STATUS AT OFFENSE 

BASELINE CURRENT 

STATUS 

Number of 
Defendants 

No Commitment 161 

Pre-Trial ReI. 24 

Prison Parole 190 

CYA Parole 41 

CHC Parole 33 

Probation 331 

In Pr1son 2 
Other 5 
llli:Jnk/ 

Unknown S3 

TOTAL: 840 

Under Some Form Of 
Criminal Justice 
Sanction: 

Relative 
Frequency 

19.2 

2.9 

22.6 

4.9 

3.9 

39.4 

0.2 

0.6 

6. J. 

100.0 

73.9% 

Number of 
Defendants 

362 

29 

315 

42 

47 

279 

10 

12 

-II.. 

1133 

63.7% 

~~~~- ~- -----~-------

Relative 
Frequency 

32.0 

2.6 

27.8 

3.7 

4.1 

24.6 

0.9 

1.0 

~~ 

100.0 
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3.2.2 status at Time of Preliminary Hearing 

Table 3-3 presents information concerning the defendant IS 

status at the time of the prelim~nary hearing. Because of the 

difficulty in selecting status information for the baseline 

group and the fact that many of the EDFs on the current 

criminal population were left blank, tables 3-3 and also 

3-4 present the results on an adjusted basis. The column 

'marked relat~ve frequencies include blank or missing inforl1lation 

while the adjusted freque~cies give the percentages of all 

known or completed responses. 

Vertical representation, a keystone feature of Career 

Criminal Prosecution, has enabled the prosecutor to enter a 

case carll' in it::; devulopJllent in order: to III~nilllize pru-tr.l.<.1l 

release of the defendant. As a consequence of this early 

intervention, the defendants have been given increasingly 

higher bail/bond amounts or have been held in custody until 

their trial for case resolution. There is a significant 

oifference in the percentage of defendants held in custody 

fur the baseline versus the current career criminal group at 

the preliminary hearing juncture. Nearly 87= ~f the current 

career cr~minal defendant population is in custody at the 

time of the prelim~nary hearing as compared to slightly less 

than 79% of the defendants that constituted the baseline 

group. More importantly, the CCP Unit Prosecutors have been 

extremely successful in increasing the average bond amount for 

these defendants. The average bail/bond amount for the current 

career criminal group was slightly less than $34,000 (based on 

information involving 454 defendants)i however, only 9% 

of the defendant population were out on some bail/bond 

arrangement. This in comparison to the nearly 14% of the base

l ine group. It is also important to note that while near ly 7'~ 

Ilr Lllt~ l.w:.(!llnl' t~ •• H\·I\r cr IIIIlildJ UUr('IIUtlnL:l wurc out. on 

their own recognizance, that number has been cut in half for 

the current group with only 3.5% of the defendant population 

out on thelr own recognizanco. 
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TABLE 3-3 

DEFENDANT STATUS AT PRELIMINARY HEARING 

STA:TUS 
In CllS tody 

At Large 

O.R. 

Other 

Bondl'd Only 

UnknolYn 

TOTAL: 

TOTAL BONDED 

TOTAL BONn/ BAIL 

11 of 
Defs. 

581 

48 

J 

105 

103 

840 

BASELINE 

ReI. 
Freq. 

69.2 

5.7 

0.3 

12.5 

12.3 

100.0 

217 

$10,400 

Adj. 
Freq. 

78.9 

6.5 

0.4 

14.2 

100.0 

3.2.3 Defendantls Status at Trial 

11 of 
Defs. 

968 

14 

39 

1 

98 

13 

1133 

CURRENT 

ReI. 
Freq. 

85.4 

1.2 

3.4 

0.1 

8.7 

1.2 

100.0 

454 

$33,700 

Adj. 
Freq. 

86.4 

1.2 

3.5 

0.1 

8.8 

100.0 

Table 3-4 reflects the defendantls status at trial l , or 

IIlore ClppropriCltoly ind icates the status of the defendant at 

the tUle of the final d~sposition in the case. Determining 

the status of the defend~nt at the time of case disposition 

was d~fficult for the baseline population. This factor coupled 

with nearly 20% under-reporting by the current CCP Unit 

makes analysis in this area difficult. Based on the known 

responses for the two groups, we see a significant differenc~ 

in the in-custody status for the baseline and current period 

(34% v. 66%~ However, adjusted frequency, taking into account 

lAlthough the evaluation data form (EDF) requested information 
concerning the defendantls status at the time of trial it was . , 
co~nunlcated to all of the CCP Units that information concern ina 
the defendant l

l2 status at the time of plea or final adjudication 
of th€: case would be indicated in this place. This was because 
few cases actually resulted in a trial process. 
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the unknowns, results in a less dramatic difference between 

the baseline criminal group versus an 82% result for the current 

population. 

There was a significant difference in the average bail/ 

bond amount for defend~nts in the ~aseline group in comparison 

to the results achieved by the CCP Units. The average bond 

amount for the baseline group was slightly less than $8,000 

while results for the treatment group approximated $34,000. 

However, there was considerable difficulty in getting bail/ 

bond ~nf6rmation for defendants selected into the baseline 

data group. 

TABLE 3-4 

DEFENDANT STATUS AT TRIAL 

if 0 f 
Defs. 

BASELINE 

Rel. 
Freq. 

Adj. 
Freq. 

If 0 f 
Dds. 

ClJHRENT 

ReI. Adj. 
Freq. Freq. 

STATUS 
In Custody 285 33.9 

At Large 

O.R. 24 :!.t> 

Other J 0.4 

Bonded Only 50 6.0 

Unknown 478 56.9 

TOTAL: 840 100.0 

TOTAL BONDED 65 

TOTAL BOND/BAIL $7,800 

78.S 

6.6 

O.S 

13 .8 

100.0 

749 

35 

5 

121 

223 

1133 

66.1 82.3 

3. 1 3.8 

0.4 0.5 

10.7 13.4 

19.7 

100.0 100.0 

360 

$34 , 000 
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3.2.4 Re-arrested/Probntion Revocation status 

Table 3-5 indicates whether the defendant was either 

re-arrested or had his probation revoked during the period 
under review. Data was not available with both the baseline 

and current group in this area which prevents any pre/post 

analysis of this issue. The criminal propensity of the current 

defendant group is demonstrated by the fact that nearly 4~~ 
of them that were currently being prosecuted by the Career 

Criminal Unit were re-arrested on subsequent offenses. In 

approximately 7% of the cases, the current group had their 

probation status revoked. These results differ substantially 

from the preliminary findings of the Lazar Institute Study of 

Pre-trial Release, in which they found nearly 16~~ of 

the defendants were re-arrested while on pre-trial release. 

The fact that many of the defendants were in custody throughout 

the duration of their case of adjudication process, largely 

accounts for the small percentage of re-arrcsted defendants. 

Under-reporting by the various CCP Units also accounts for 
some of these results. 

TABLE 3-5 

REARRESTED/PROBATION REVOCATION 
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3.2.5 Summary 

One of the stated objectives of the Career Criminal 

Prosecution Program is to incapacitate the career criminal 

defendant. The end result of this program objective then 

is incarceration of the convicted defendant. However, given 

the defendant's demonstrated career criminal proclivity, 

the deputies involved in the CCP Units have assumed a more 

vigorous approach in dealing with the defendant. This has 

been manifested by their effort to prevent the pre-trial 

release of the defendants involved or belng handled by their 

Units and in thlS effort they have been very successful. 

3.3 SELECTION CRITERIA 

The selection crlteria used by CCP Units to identify career 

criminals is defined by State Legislation (S8 ~83). According 

to the legislation, a career criminal is defined as an 

individual who has been arrested for the commlssion or attempted 

commission of one of seven targeted felonies (e.g. robbery, 

burglary, grand theft, etc.), and who has the necessary 

prerequisite background of prior criminal activities as defined 

in Career Criminal Legislation. Tables 3-6 and 3-7 indicate 

the breakdown of the defendants by the seven targeted offenses. 

Slightly more than 91% of the current career criminal group 

were charqed with either burglary, robbery, or receiving 

stolen property, compared with 95% of the baseline defendants 

being charged with one of those three target offenses. 

Appro>=imately 40% of the baseline cases and 50~~ of the 

current career criminal cases involved defendants charged with 

multiple counts of the target felonies. In these instances, 

the most serious offense, as indicated on the evaluation data 

form,was used as the primary felony for purpose of this 

data analysis. 

1.12 
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CRIME CATEGORY 

Arson 

Burglary 

Drugs 

Grand Theft 

Grand Theft 
Auto 

Receiving 
Stolen 
Property 

Robbery 

Other 

TOTAL: 

TABLE 3-6 

SELECTION CRITERIA-TARGET OFFENSE 

BASELINE 

Number of 
Defendants 

372 

17 

12 

6 

35 

398 

840 

Relative 
Frequency 

44.3 

2.0 

1.4 

0.7 

4.2 

47.4 

100.0 

CURRENT 

Number of 
Defendants 

8 

401 

49 

28 

11 

141 

490 

5 

1133 

Relative 
Frequency 

0.7 

35.4 

4.3 

2.5 

1.0 

12.4 

43.3 

0.4 

100.0 

The fact that the majority of the cases lnvolV0d are 

either burglary or robbery target offenses for both the base

line and current population groups reflects the emphasis of the 

screening criteria utilized by these twelve counties. Nearly 

half the counties concentrated solely on these two crime 

categories. Furthermore, in those counties that selected all 

seven target offenses, burlaries and robberies constitute the 

bulk of criminal activities. 
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T.z\BLE 3-7 

SELECTION CRITERIA 

----.---_ .. ---_._--- _._----," .----_ .. 
BASELINE CURRENT 

Number of Relative Number of Relative 
Defendants Frequency Defendants Frequency 

Three or More Target 
Offenses 344 41. 0 565 49.9 

Less than 3 + One 
Conviction in 10 yrs. 177 21.1 230 20.3 

Les s than 3 + Two 
Conviction:> in JO yrR. 318 17.8 321 ::!8.3 

Unknown/ Blank 1 0.1 17 1.5 

TOTAL: 840 100.0 1133 100.0 

Three or More Target 
Offenses and One 
':v ... :.: tion in 10 yr s. 40 11.6 59 10.4 

Thrt:'!t: or Hore Target 
Offenses und Two 
Convictions in 10 yrs. 69 20.1 76 13.5 

Three or ~ltlre Target 
430 76.1 Of tenses Only 235 68.3 -

TOTAL: 344 100.0 563 100.0 

While Table 3-6 examined the defendant in terms of the 

offense that made him eligible for criminal prosecution consider

ation, Table 3-7 specifies how the defendant actually qualified 

for admission into the Unit. In slightly less than 50% of the 

cases, the defendant in the current group qualified solely on 

h 'l . the rema~ning 51~ his current criminal activities, w l. e l.n ... 

of the instances, it was his prior criminal history that determined 

h~s program eligibility.2 

2The dl.fference between the ba'seline and current group data base 
in this instance reflects sampling procedures used to select the 
population. Closed case f il78 were, selected ran~omly; consequentl y, 
if a defendant was involved J.n mult~ple cases whJ.ch were not con
solidated, it would be doubtful that that individual would make it 
into the program on the basis of having committed 3 or more felonies. 
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Table 3-7 also includes a further analysis of those 

defendants that qualified on the basis of three or more 

separate transactions. It attempts to determine the number 

of defendants that would have been selected into the program 

based on their prior criminal record and not "sprees" of 

three or more transaction criteria. Unfortunately, due to 

some misinterpretation on completing the selection criteria 

portion of the eyaluation data form, there was considerable 

under-reporting in this area. It was the CCP Unit interpretation 

that upon qualifying a defendant on the basis of three or more 

transactions, it was not necessary to also indicate whether 

th~t defendant would have in any case qualified on the basiA 

of his prior criminal records. Based on information provided 

on t:.he EDF, nearly 25% of those defendants that qualified on 

three or more c-harges would have also qualified or been 

selected into the Career Criminal Prosecution Program on the 

basis of their n~~nnstrated prior criminality. This still 

leaves a oonsiderable number of defendants (430 defendants) 

who qualified for the program on the basis of three or more 

transactions. 

3.4 CHARGE INFORMATION 

'rhc charClc and disposition section of the,) EDF conta~ned 

l he most relevunt und 1lI0st 8i9n if icant inforlll8 tion concerninq 

the performance of the Career Criminal Prosecution Units. It 

prosents l.nformation on all charges placed against the 

defendant with the resulting disposition . 

Most analyses of prosecutorial perform~nce measures are 

primarily concerned with "case" not "charge" disposition information. 

Charging information has been examined in detail because of 

two objectives stated by the Office of Criminal Justice Planning, 

which were: 

Objective 2: To eliminate or reduce use of plea 
bargaining. 

Objective 3: To demonstrate an increased use of 
enhancement. 
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This section demonstrated that the CCP Units have been 

successful in achieving both of these objectives. 

3.4.1 Charging Information 

The 840 defendants in the baseline career criminal 

defendant population massed a total of 2,965 charges or 

approximately 3.5 charge per defendant. For the current 

group, the number was S,070 charges for the 1,133 defendants, 

or nearly 4.S charges per defendant. Table 3-8 considers 

the number of charges per defendant for both the baseline 

und current groups while Table 3-9 indicates what charges 

were involved. 

CHARGES: 

1/2 

3/4 

5/6 

7/8 

9/10 

11/12 

13/14 

15+ 

TOTAL: 

TABL.E 3-8 

CHARGING INFORMATION 

BASELINE 

# of 
Defs. 

372 

2S6 

114 

48 

28 

7 

8 

7 

ReI. 
Freq. 

44.3 

30.S 

13.6 

5.7 

3.3 

0.8 

1.0 

0.8 

CURRENT 

# of 
Defs. 

4S0 

284 

180 

87 

53 

26 

13 

40 

ReI. 
Freq. 

39.7 

25.1 

lS.9 

7.7 

4.7 

2.3 

1.1 

3. S 

840 100.0 1133 100.0 
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Table 3-9 examines all charges filed against both the 

baseline and the current career crimiua] defendants. It 

indicates overall similarities in charging patterns for the 

two groups. The only major difference was that there were 

less robberies and more burglaries reported for the base-

line group than there were for the treatment population. 

TABLE 3-9 

CHARGE BREAKDOWN 

BASELINE CURRENT 

# of Re 1. 4ft of Re1. 
Charges Freq. Charges Freq. 

CHARGES: 
J\rson 2 0.1 78 1.5 
Arson 447a/448 1 0.1 1 0.1 
Assault w/ DC'adly 

\~eapon 68 2.3 109 2.0 
Burglary 211 7.1 611 12.0 
Burg1ary--l st 158 5.3 209 4.1 
llurgiary--2nd 710 23.9 463 9.1 
Drugs 11351/11352 54 1.8 158 3.1 
Grand Theft 91 3.1 95 1.9 
Grand Theft Auto 35 1.2 79 1.5 
K idna pping 207 12 0.4 18 0.4 
Kidnapping 209 10 0.3 47 0.9 
L & L Condu~t on 

a child 1 0.2 
Nurder 13 0.4 33 0.7 
Oral Copu1ation/ 

Force: 17 0.6 19 0.4 
Rape/Force 26 0.9 51 1.0 
Receiving Stolen 

Property 295 9.9 307 6.1 
Robbery 458 15.5 1466 28.9 
Rob bery / Armed 471 15.9 788 15.5 
Sodomy/Force 9 0.3 10 0.2 
Other Felonies 324 10.9 527 10.4 

TOTAL: 2965 100.0 5070 100.0 
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3.4.2 Charge Disposition Information 

Table 3-10 presents information on the dispositions of 

all charges involved of defendants in the baseline and current 

groups. It demonstrates clearly the substantial difference 

that the CCP Units have had to date in the twelve counties. 

They have been exceptionally successful in the comparison with 

the baseline group in convicting the defendant on the majority 

of the charges filed. 

T.;;'BLE 3-10 

CHARGE DISPOSITION INFORM"AT ION 

BASELINE CURRENT 

Number of Relative Number of Relative 
Charges Frequency Charges Frequency 

CONVICTIONS 
Unreduced 1129 38.0 2900 57.2 
R(~duced 124 4.2 179 3.'1 
ull;,,:0wn ----- 9 0.2 

Subtotal (1253 ) (42.""2) (3088) '(60.9) 

DISl'-lISSALS 
Prosecution 1521 51. 3 1611 31. 8 
Court 135 4.6 271 5.3 

Subtotal (1656) (55.9) (1882) (37.1) 

ACQUITTALS 56 1.9 100 2.0 
----

Subtotal (56) (1. 9) (100) (2. 0) 

TOTAL: 2965 1 00~6 5070 1 DO~6 

Slightly less than 61~6 of all charges filed on the 

current group ultimately resulted in conviction in comparison 

with approximately a 40% result for the baseline defendant 

population. One of the major thrusts of Career Criminal 

Programmj ng, has been the reduction or elimination of plea 

bargaining. The fact that the CCP Units have been successful 
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in this endeavor overall is reflected in the dismissals of 

charges that have occurrec~" with the current versus baseline 

defendant groups. More than 50% of the charges for 

the baseline group were dismissed by the prosecution; but 

with the current population, the prosecution has initiated 

slightly less than 32% of the charges or a 19% difference. 

TABLE 3-11 

CHARGE DISPOSITION 

BASELINE 

DISMISSALS 

CURRENT 

Number of Relative Number of RelativC' 
Charges Frequency Charges Frequency 

PROSECUTION DISMISSALS 
Facts/Evidence 98 6.4 483 No Substantial Sentence 30.0 

Benefit 71 4.7 965 Improved Prosecution 59.9 
on Cases 35 2.3 39 

E~:traord inary 2.4 

Circumstances 589 38.7 77 No 1{('llson Given 4.8 
728 47.9 47 2.9 

TOTAL: 1521 100.0 11>11 100.0 
COURT DISMISSALS 

Hotion to Suppress 19 II, . 1 
Insufficient Evidence/ 34 12.5 

Probable Cause 50 37.0 55 Insufficient Evidenc('/ 20.3 
Acquittal 16 11. 9 33 Other 1~.2 23 17.0 138 50.9 No Reason -12 .2Q.:.Q 11 ~ TOTAL: 135 100.0 271 100.0 

TOTAL CHARGES DISNISSED: 1656 1882 

Percent Prosecution Related: 91.8 85.6 
Percent Court Re1atc:cJ: 8 ? . ~ 14.4 
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Table 3-11 presents a detailed brenkdown of reasons 

for dismissals of the charges in both the baseline and current 

population. The fact that CCP Prosecutors dismissed approxi

mately 32% of the current career criminal charges merits further 

attention. Results presented in Table 3-11 suggest that if 

charge-bargaining is occurring in CCP Units, it is not at the 

expense of the defendant's receiving a potentially lighter 

term. The analysis of the EDF's reveals that in nearly 60% 

of the cases where charges were dropped by the CCP Units, there 

was no substantial sentence benefit to be derived by the 

prosecution of those charges. Evidentiary problems are 

a legitimate reason for dismissing charges and this 

occurred with 30% of the charges in the current group. 

3.4.3 The Use of Enhancements 

Table 3-12 examines the use of enhancements for both the 

baseline and the current population. Overall, the analysis 

indicates a sinlilar pattern of d~stribution of enhancement [or 

both data groups. The predominant enhancement used for both groups 

was Ponal Code 12022.5 - use of a firet..tClll in the commis:-;iQn or 

attempted commission of a felony. It is significant to 

note that there was an average of 1.2 enhancements per 

defendant for the baseline group while the average for the 

treatment population was nearly double that at 2.7. Thus, 

the stated program objective of increasing the use of 

enhancement allegations in career criminal prosecution i~ 

being accomplished by the CCP Units. 
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ENHANCEMENTS 

667.5a 

667.5b 

12022.5 

12022.7 

12022.a 

12022.b 

Other 

TOTAL: 

TABLE 3-12 

USE OF ENHANCEMENTS 3 

BASELINE 

# of 
Charges 

33 

295 

435 

20 

78 

157 

116 

1134 

Rel 
Freq. 

2.9 

26.0 

38.4 

1.8 

6.9 

] 3.8 

10.2 

100.0 

CURRENT 

# of 
Charges 

46 

668 

1339 

97 

345 

378 

225 

3098 

ReI. 
Freq. 

1.5 

21. 6 

43.2 

3.1 

11.1 

12.2 

7.3 

100.0 

-3 'rhe definition for each of the Penal Code enhancement sections is 
t"'" following: 

PC667.5a Prior Prison Term - Where one of the new offenses 
and the prior offense is one of the violent felonies 
specified ... (1) Murder; (2) Mayhem; (3) Voluntary Manslaughter; 
(4) Rnpe by forcc, violence, use of a narcotic, or thrcat 
of great bodily harm ~ (5) Sodomy by force, violence, dures 5, 

menance or threat of great bodily harm; (6) Oral copulation 
by force, violence, duress, menace, or threat of great 
bodily harm; (7) Lewd acts on a child under 14 years of 
age; (8) Any felony punishable by death or imprisonment in 
the state prison of life; (9) Any other felony in which the 
defendant inflicts great bodily injury on any person other 
than an accomplice which has been charged or any felony in 
which the defendant uses a firearm which use has been charaed 
on~ proved as provided in 12022.5. 
PC667.Sb Prior Prison Term - Except where subdivision(a) 
applies, where the prior or new offense is any felony for 
which a prison sentence is imposed. 
PC12022.5 Use of a firearm in the commission or attempted 
cOlTUTliss~on of a felony. 
PC12022.7 Intent and infliction of great bodily injury 
PC'12022.a Armed with a firearm in the corrunission or attempted 
corrrnission of a felony. 
PC12022. b USE.' of a deadly or dangerous weapon in thc commissiol' 
or attempted corrunission of a felony. 
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Table 3-13 examines the dispos1t10n of the enhancinq 

allegations associated with career cr1minal prosecution. 

The current group demonstrates a higher rate of conviction .(58%) 

to the enhancing allegation in comparison with the reported 50% 

conviction rate for the baseline group. This demonstrates 

a significant improvement with conviction to one or more 

of the enhancements with career criminal prosecution. However, 

it becomes more significant considering the fact that the 

defendants in the current group had nea~ly twice as many 

enhancements per defendant than that reported for the 

baseline group. Because conviction with enhancements has 

sentenc1ng ramifications, the success of the Career Criminal 

Prosecution Units in this area takes on added importance. 

TABLE 3-13 

ENHANCEMENT DISPOSITION 

BASELINE CURRENT 

# of ReI. t! of ReI. 
Charges Freq. Charges Freq. 

CONVICTIONS 562 49.6 1707 55.1 

UNKNOWN 
CONVICTIONS: 6 0.5 80 2.6 

Subtotal: (568 ) (~O.l) (1787) (57.7) 

DISMISSALS 

Prosecution ·no 41. 5 968 31.2 

Court 89 7.8 248 A.O 

Subtotal: (559 ) (49.3) (1216) (39.2) 

ACQUITTALS 7 0.6 95 3.1 

Subtotal: (7 ) (O '. 6) (95) (3. l) 

'l'OTAL: 1134 100.0 3098 100.0 
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3.5 DEFENDANT DISPOSITION 

The key performance measures used Lo assess the 

effec~iveness of a prosecution office are the degree and 

amount of plea bargaining that occurs, the overall conviction 

rate, and the number and reasons for dismissed cases. Because 

the CCP Units are operating with experienced trial attorneys 

handling a reduced caseload, it can be anticipated that 

overall effectiveness as measured by the performance measures 

would improve. The key issue then becomes determining 

whether the degree of success is of a significant difference 

to justify the added expense associated with operating this 

type of program. 

Objective 4: To demonstrate an increase in convic
tio~ rates for career criminal 
offenders prosecuted by the CCP Units. 

Objective 5: To demonstrate a higher rate of con
viction on the most serious charge. 

This subsection examines overall CCP Program accomplish

ments with these important performance measures. 

3.5.1 Conviction Rate 

Table 3-14 presents information concerning the case 

disposition of the career criminals for both the baseline and 

current groups. Overall, the Career Criminal Units success

fully convicted their defendants in 93% of the cases as compared 

with a reported 89.5% for the baseline group.4 Although 

tlus represents a small percentage difference between 'the 

baseline and the current population, it is statistically 

significant at the 0.05 level, given the size of the data 

base used in the analysis. This ranged from a reported high 

of 99% for one of the counties to a low of 85% for another. 

4Conviction rate was defined in the following manner: 

:: Convictions Conviction Rate 
Convictions + Acquittals + Dismissals 
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DEFENDANT DISPOSITION 

· . 
achieved in the baseline group was done so through a plea 

or charge negotiations with the def8noants. 

3.5.2 Strength of Conviction 

BASELINE CURRENT Equally important in examining overall conviction rates 

Number of 
Defendants 

Relative 
Frequency 

Number of 
Defendants 

Relative 
Frequency 

CONVICTIONS 
Pled 654 77.9 841 74.2 
Jury 88 10.4 197 17.4 
Court 8 1.0 11 1.0 
Blank/Unknown 2 0.2 4 0.3 

Subtotal: (752) (89.5) (1053 ) (92.9) 

ACQUrrTED 11 1.3 18 1.6 
---

SUl:Jtotal: (11 ) (1. 3) (18 ) (1. 6) 

DI::;NISSrD 
Pro secut ion 48 5.7 38 3.4 
Court 29 3.5 24 2.1 

.. --
~:\llJtuL.:J L: (77 ) (9. 2) (£>:d ) (S. rd 

TOT.r..L: 840 100.0 1133 100.0 

Trial Rate: 12.8 20.0 

Conviction Rate: 89.5 92.9 

Some mention should be made of the high conviction rate 

associated with the baseline group. The nearly 90% conviction 

rate attained by the baseline population can be accounted for 

by several reasons. The primary factor influencing this high 

rate is the fact that the majority of the sample baseline 

cases were derived from closed Superior Court records which 

in California have high conviction rates. Secondly, based on 

the charge information presented in the previous subsection, 

it would tend to suggest that 'the high conviction rates 

3.24 

associated with the prosecution is the strength of the 

conviction achieved by a District Attorney's Office. Table 

3-15 presents information on the strength of conviction for both 

the baseline and current group. Information in this table 

represents some of the more significant findings to date of 

CCP operations in California. Although there was only a 

slight difference in overall conviction rates between the 

baseline and current period, the strength of the conviction, 

i.e. conviction to most serious charge, was considerably 

l'ril'ldnC'(.'d with Cilrl'l'r crilllinul prOSeK!lll ic)n. or l ho~w 

defendants convicted, only 67% of the baseline population 

were convicted to the most serious charge. This in com-

parison to a nearly 88% finding for the current group. 

Another way of examining that data would be that the defendant 

in the baseline popUlation stood less than a 60% chance of 

being convicted on the most serious charge while more than 80% 

of the defendants of the current group were convicted of the 

most serious charge among all those prosecuted by the CCP 

Unit. Lastly, examining the rate of pleas to the most serious 

charge among all those defendants that plead their case out 

reveals that in the baseline population approximately 66% of 

the pleas accepted were pleas to the most serious charge 

while the CCP attorneys' were successful in nearly 90% of the 

pleas accepted insuring that they were pleas to the most 

serious charge. This evidence supports preliminary findings 

that suggested a reduction in plea bargaining associated 

with CCP Units. 
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TABLE 3-15 

STRENGTH OF CONVICTION 

BASELINE CURRENT 

Number of Relative Number of Relative 
Defendants Frequency Defendants Frequency 

Rate of 
Convictions 
to most 
serious 
charge-- SOl 66.6 921 87.5 
among 

(n=l 053) convictions (n=752) 

r{ut~ uf: 
Conv~ctionG 

to the most 
serious 
charge-- SOl 59.6 921 81.3 
among 

(n=840) (n=1l33) prosecutions 

Rate of Pleas 
to the most 
serious 
charge-- 428 65.5 756 89.9 
among plea 

(n=841) dispositions (n=653 ) 

3.5.3 Trial Rate 

A primary concern of the judiciary with this type of 

program was that it would result in an increased burden on 

the court. It was felt that a "no plea bargaininq" posture' by 

the District Attorney's Office would result in more cases going 

to trial. This has occurred with a reported trial rate 

incident of approximately 20% for the current population in 

comparison to a reported l6~~ for the baseline group. However, 

given the number of cases that involved trials in relation 

to the overall case docket in the twelve jurisdictions examined, 

it can be safely stated that the Career Criminal Prosecution 

Program to date has not posed a significant problem for court 

management. 
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3.6 SENTENCING INFORMATION 

A primary thrust of the Career Crimir,al Legislation was 

to insure the incapacitation of the identified career 

criminal popUlation through their conviction and incarceration 

in one of the state correctional facilities. SpeCifically, 

the objective as developed by OCJP and the Steering Committee 
is as follows: 

Objective 6: To demonstrate an increase in the 
length of sentencing and the ratio 
of maximum sentences in career 
criminal cases. 

TABLE 3-16 

SENTENCE DISPOSITION 

BASELINE CURRENT 

# of ReI. # of ReI. 
Def s. Freq. Defs. Freq. 

CYA 33 4.4 44 4.2 
CRC 36 4.8 38 3.6 
Probation 4£: 5.3 17 1.6 
Probation/Jail 164 21. 8 77 7.3 
Pr.lrJun 437 58.1 8r.'1 ::l..:. 80.9 
Other 3 0.4 8 0.8 
Ja~l 33 4.4 16 1.5 
Unknown 6 0.8 1 0.1 

TOTAL: 752 100.0 1053 100.0 

3.6.1 Sentence Disposition 

Table 3-16 presents information concerning sentences 

that were given to convicted defendants for both the baseline 

and current groups. Approximately 81% of the defendants 

convicted by the CCP Units were ultimately given state prison 
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terms. This is a statistically significant difference over 

results reported for the baseline population. In addition, 

the CCP Units were extremely successful in reducing the 

number of defendants receiving a probation/jail ~entence. 

~hey were successful in discourag~ng probated sentences ~n 

comparison to the reported group results. Overall, the 

tendency in sentencing disposition was one of incarceration 

of some form such as eRC, CYA, jail and most importantly, 

state prison. 

3.6.2 Incarceration Rates 

There nre several ways of examining or analyzing incar

ceration rate. Table 3-17 presents four ways of interpreting 

incarceration rates. 

Defining incarceration rates to include all forms of 

confinement, i.e. prison, CYA, CRC, and jail, results in 

l:hl: Cil1UllH] ttwL nl'C:l.rly 7U6 of the Ui.HH..'iJnu pupulution 

convicted of one or more charges were sentenced to some form 

of incarceration. In comparison, career criminal prosecutors 

were successful in nearly 90% of convictions in getting some 

form of correctional confinement. This represents a sub

stantial improvement over the baseline results. Using this 

same definition of incarceration but examining the rate EoI:' 

all defendants prosecuted rather than convicted, results in a 

finding that 64% of all defendants prosecuted in the basel~ne 

population received some form of state mahdated confinement. 

For the CCP Units, this figure is an impressive 83.7%. 

Another way to examine incarceration rates is to look 

at those defendants convicted of one or more charges and 

whether they were given a state prison term. As indicated 

previously, less than 60~~ of the convicted baseline population 

were given state prison terms in comparison with 81% of the 

convicted current defendants. 
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Perhaps the most basic incarceration rate examines 

the probability of a defendant entering into the program 

ultimately receiving a state prison sentence. For the 

baseline group, a defendant faced slightly more than a 50r. 

chance of going to state prison compared with a 75% rate found 

for all defendants handled by the CCP Units. This is a 

statistically significant finding con~erning the CCP Program 

activities. 

Incarceration rate-
among convictions 
(includes state 
prison, CYA,CRC, 
and iail) 

Inc~rceration rate--
alllong prosecutions 
(lnc1udes state 
prison, CYA,CRC, 
and jail) 

state prison rate-
aliiong those 
convicted 

State Prison Rate-
among prosecutions 

TABLE 3-17 

INCARCERATION RATES 

BASELINE 

# of 
Defs. 

ReI. 
Freq. 

539 71.7 

(n=75 2) 

539 64.1 

(n=,840) 

437 58.1 
(n=752) 

437 52.0 
(n=840) 

CURRENT 

# of 
Defs. 

950 

ReI. 
Freq. 

90.2 

(n=1053) 

950 83.8 

(n=1133) 

852 80.9 
(n=1053 ) 

852 75.2 
(n=1133) 

These represent some of the key findings to date of the 

Career Criminal Prosecution Program ~n the state of California. 

These findings will take on added significance in any future 

dellberations concerning continued state support of CCP 

activities, due to the obvious impact the pruqlalll has had and 

will continue to have on corrections. Not only are the CCP 
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Units convicting defendants at a higher rate, but the 

convictions are resulting in consecutive sentences at state 

correctional facilities. This represents one of the hidden 

costs of maintaining and supporting this type of program 

initiative. There hav be 1 e en some pre iminary reports suggesting 

that since the introduction of determinate sentencing (SB 42) 

more defendants have gone to state prison, and these findings 

support that conclusion. 

TABLE 3-1B 

SENTENCING - TYPE OF SENTENCE 

Concurrent 

Cunsecutive 

Both 

Concurrent Other 

Consecutive Other 

TOTAL: 

RASELINE 

# of Rel. 
Defs. Freq. 

135 17.9 

lOB 14.4 

76 10.1 

10 1.3 

15 2.0 

40B 54 . 3-

752 100.0 

CURRENT 

# of Rel. 
Defs. Freq. 

111 10.6 

337 32.0 

133 12.6 

2 0.2 

14 1.3 

456 43.3 

1053 100.0 

---------------------------------------------------------------
Aggravated 54 7 .. 2 243 23.1 
Mitigated 30 4.0 29 2.B 
Neither 668 88.8 7Bl 74.1 

TOTAL: 752 100.0 1053 100.0 

3.6.3. Type of Sentence 

Table 3-18 presents information concerning the type of 

sentences that were given the defendants in both the baseline 

and current populations. The Career Criminal Prosecution 
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Program has been extremely successful in getting consecutive 

sentences imposed upon those defendan~s convicted by the program. 

This has an obvious implication for ultimate prison sentenclng. 

Nearly 32% of the defendants convicted by the Career Criminal 

Prosecution Program were given consecutive sentences compared 

to less than 15% of the convicted defendants in the baseline 

group. Furthermore, the CCP Units have been successful in 

getting th~ aggrevated term in approximately one-fourth of 

the convicted cases. This also has an implication for the 

range of sentences that can be given by a Judge. It represents a 

Aignificant increase in the number of aggrevated convictions 

reported for the baseline population. 

3.6.4 Terms Imposed 

Table 3-19 examines the sentences that were given to the 

convict(~d defc'ndunls in both populntions. In cXdlllinlng thi::-; 

data, several impo~tant facts should be stressed. Although 

the difference between the average prison term received by 

the convicted baseline defendant compared with the current 

group was only twelve months, it should be noted that eighteen 

of the defendants that were part of the current group received 

either life or death sentences that were not computed into 

this average. Secondly. the average prison term received by the 

current group is very much in line with what was recommended 

in those ca ses. The same statement cannot be made for the 

baseline population. Lastly. the majority of the convictions 

involved burglary and r'obbery cases that have legal maximums 

that closely approximate the results found for the current 

group. The introduction of 5B 42 established fixed limi~s 

as to possible sentences that an individual could be given. 

For the majority of the cases handled by the Career Criminal 

Unit. a 5-yeur. 5-month average closely approximates the 

legal maximum possible in these cases. 
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TABLE 3-19 

SENTENCING - PRISON AND JAIL TERMS 

BASELINE CURRENT 

it of if of 
Defs. Yrs/mos. Life Death Defs. Yrs/mos. Life Death 

Average 
Prosecu tion 21 6j{ 1 977' 6/0 18 5 

Average 
Term 

Prison 
359 4/6 2 852 515 16 2 

RANGES: 4 ye.:1rs/l month 7 years/I. month 

---------------""~--:..------------, -----

In order to bet·ter determine the' impact: that the program 

has had to date on sentencing by crime type, an analysis was 

done that examined prison sentence by .. major charge. Further

more, the analysis takes into accou~e whether the conviction 

and resulting sentencing involved the use of ~nchancing 

allegations or not. This table (3-2-0) graphically presents the 

effects that the program is having o~ sentencing outcome. 

In nearly every instance, the current group sentences, both 

with and without enhancement, demons~rate a' considerable 

improvement over tha~ indicated fo~ ~He convicted baseline 

population. In many instance 5, the; sentences given for the 

current group approximate the 1egol moximum possible in 

t bose case s. 
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Crime 
Category 

ARSON 
w/out en\lanc('
ments 
",iLlI enh:ll1l:~

ments 

ARSON 447.:1/44a 
Sole 
With 

ASRBult 
DEADLY 
IVEAPON 
Sole 
\-Ji th 

BURGLARY 
Sole 
Hith 

BURGLARY-15t 
Sole 
With 

BURGLARY-2nd 
501(" 
\-J i til 

OHUGS 
Sole 
With 

GRAND THEFT 
Sole 
\-lith 

GRAND THEFT 
AUTO 
Sole 
\\ith 

il of 
Defs. 

1 
1 

23 
9 

25 
6 

75 
18 

4 
2 

1 
2 

TABLE 3-20 

PRISON SENTENCE BY MAJOR CHARGE -

WITH/WITHOUT ENHANCEMENTS 

BASELINE 

AverCige 
Yrs/mos. 

3/0 
4/0 

3/0 
1/1 

3/0 
3/7 

2/4 
3/1 

3/8 
4/4 

1/6 
6/8 

Life Death 
# of 
Defs, 

1 

2 

74 
35 

21 
28 

nO 
52 

19 
10 

11 
3 

CURRENT 

Average 
Yrs/mos. 

2/0 

5/6 

3/2 
3/10 

4/5 
4/10 

2/10 
J/8 

3/11 
6/7 

3/2 
3/4 

2 2/0 
4 5/10 

Life 

, . .,--------------~'. _ ........ ' ------------"'---------------------------~ 

Death 
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Table 3-20; con't. 

cr:il11~ 
Category 

KIDNAPPING 
207 
Sole 
With 

KIDNAPPING 
209 
Sole 
With 

L & L CONDUCT 
ON CHILD 
Sole 
With 

HURDER 
S('Il~ 

Hith 

ORAL 
COPULATION 
Sole 
Hith 

RAPE 
Sole 
\<lith 

RECEIVING 
STOLEN 
PROPERTY 
Sole 
With 

ROBBERY 
Sole 
With 

ARMED 
ROBBERY 
Sole 
With 

SODOHY 
Sole 
With 

OTHER 
Sole 
With 

if 0 f 
Defs. 

4 

1 

2 
1 

1 
1 

2 
:2 

11 
6 

73 
48 

18 
93 

1 

3 
1 

BASELINE 

Average 
Yrs/mos. 

5/10 

7/0 

5/0 
23/0 

3/0 
8/4 

5/0 
8/7 

2/2 
J/10 

3/3 
5/7 

4/6 
6/2 

No Sent 

1/7 
4/0 

Life Death 

1 

If 0 f 
Defs. 

s. 

2 
3: 

3 
16. 

1 

2 
110 

l~J 

L1:I 

1i9 
1:5.0, 

lil 
8-

CURRENT 

Average 
Yrs./mos. 

8/0 

7/0 
5/0 

5/0 
19/7 

9/0 

6/6 
12/4 

3/5 
4/4 

4/10 
7/1 

4/11 
6/11 

3/2 
3/6 

Life 

1 

1 
1 

8 

1 

1 
2 

Death 

2 
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3.7 CASE PROCESSING 

In addition to improving prosecutorial performance in the 

conviction of the defendants, the Units were also concerned with 

improving overall case processing as reflected by lower case age, 

a reductiol, of continuances that lead to delays, and insuring 

that vertical representation occurred. Specifically, the ob

jectives Get forth by the OCJP and steering committee in this 

area were the .following: 

Objective 7: To demonstrate a reduction in the amount of 

time required to prosecute a case. 

Objective 8: To demonstrate a reduction in the prosecu

tor's caseload. 

Objective 9: To utilize vertical prosecution in career 

criminal case s. 

This SUbsection examines the degree to which the CCP Units success

fully addressed these objectives. 

3 . 7. 1 Ca se Age 

The elapsed time from arrest to case disposition is higher 

for the' current group than that found for the baseline population. 

This remains, after sixteen months of program operation, the only 

area in which theUnits have not successfully met the stated pro

gram objective. Unfortunately, there was insufficient information 

to determine the degree of continuances and delays that were 

associated with the baseline career criminal group, thus making 

it difficult to interpret the factors that have the potential 

to affect ca se age. . What is known of the current population 1 s 
that Defense Attorney's were very successful in seeking continu

ances, and that this had a significant impact on the case age. 

Where information was available (486 cases), continuances re

sulted in an average delay of nearly sixty-seven days per case. 

This had a substantial negative impact on case processing for 
t he Career CriminCll Proqram. Other studies in evaluations con

ducted on career criminal programs have tended to support the 

notions that case age is not speeded up by this process. 
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Tl\BLE 3-21 

CASE PROCE$SING INFO~TION 

'B~Senne Current 
A:vera'-e . Cases Avera e .-.--- ,"--- . -

Continuances 

Defense 1.9 17 3.3 

Prosecution 1.5 10 1.5 

Court 2.0 29 2.6 

Delays (days) 

From continuances 70.0 57 66.9 

Defendant unavailable 87.7 58 80.3 

Case A9:e (da:z:s) 

Time from arrest to conviction 103.5 156 118.01 

Time from arrest to dismissal 98.2 29 92.4
2 

Time in ccu N/~ N/A 104.3 

ccu Ran9:es (da;is) 

Time from arrest to conviction 47.6 -

Time from arrest to dismissal 32.2 -

Days in CCU 79.2 -

Note: Excluding L.A., data results in the following averages: 

1. 110.4 days 

2. 83.4 days 

3.7.2 Caseload Average 

Cases 

389 

47 

129 

486 

118 

999 

65 

883 

191.4 

153.0 

152.7 

The CCP Unit prosecutor haq a substantially reduced caseload 

in comparison with the average case~o~d for a n9n-CCP p'rosecutor. 
This was an intend~d result of the cap programming, and accounts 

to a' large degree in the success that the CCP Units have had. 
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Table 3-22 demonstrates the differen~e i~ caseload averages for 

the CCP prosecutor in relation to his counterpart in the District 
Attorney's Office. 

TABLE 3-22 

CASELOAD AVERAGES 

Ca seload General D.A. 
COUNTY Office Caseload 

Averaqe CCP Unit Average 

Alameda 7.3 35.5 

Contra Costa 18.3 25.0 

Fresno 10.7 29.7 

Los Anqclcs 12.7 N/A 

()rnnqc 8.8 29.5 

Riverside 4.9 31.2 

Sacramento 10.5 37.5 

San Bernardino 9.5 41.0 

San Diego 6.3 20.8 

San Francisco 9.6 37.3 

Sun Mateo 14 . () 32.3 

Santa Clara 23.C 28.2 

3.7.3 Vertical Representation 
As indicated in the preliminary report to the legisldtu-c, 

vertical prosecut ion is one of the a spects of the Ca.reer Cr .lIn j nal 
Proqram which sets it apart from other operations in the f'isl..:-ict 

Attorney's Office. Although many Units strive for personal rathel 
than Un it vertical prosecution of the career criminal case s, this 

has not been possible because of conflicting court schedules and/ 

or available staff resources. Consequently, many of the Units 
have resorted to vertical Career Criminal Prosecution. Based on 
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lnformation contained on the BDF, the CCP Units minimize the number 
of prosL'!clltors lnvo.lvud in uny carcor crilllin<.ll cum'. Ali 'l'ubll' 3-23 
lndicates, in only 340 cases (or 30%) were three different career 
criminal attorneys involved at the filing, preliminary and trlal 

levels. Furthermore, in only a few instances were non-career 

criminal prosecutors involved in the prosecution process of career 

criminal cases. Generally, if this situation occurred, it was at 

the filing stage. 

TABLE 3-23 

PROSECUTOR AT FILING I PRELIMINARY, TRIJ\L 

BASELINE TREATMENT 

# of Rel. # of Rel. 
Cases Freq. eases Freq. 

Same all 3 times 24 2.9 297 26.2 

Same filing/pre 4 0.5 152 13.4 

Same pre/Lrial 4 0.5 281 24.8 

Same filing/trial 3 0.4 51 4.5 

Different all 3 times 16 1.9 340 30.0 

Unknown/blank 789 93.8 12 1.1 

TOTAL 840 100.0 1133 100.0 

3.8 RESULTS OF THE FOUR CELL ANALYSIS 
The evaluation of the California CCP Program is unique in its 

use of a four-cell model. To this point in the report, only the 

pre/post analysis of career criminals has been presented. This 

oubsection examlnes the relationship between the observed results 

of the Career Criminal Program in relation to what was occurring 

wlLh non-curuur cril1l.Lnul C.J8CH during tho Btudy period. '['ublu 

3-24 compares key performance measures for all four sets of data. 
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;~umber of Cases 

verage Age of 
Defendant Dopulation 

_ONVICTION (%) 

Plead Guilty 
Jury 
Court 
Unknown/Blank 
Subtotal 

~CQUITTAL (%) 

Subtotal 

Q.ISMIS~~~ 

Prosecutiol1 
Court 
Subtotal 

f'OTAL 

r--·----------
'dal Rate 

'i\ 1\0 te 
- ---_._-
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TABLE 3-24 

FCUR-CF.:L,L RESULTS 

Non-Career Criminals Career Criminals 
Baseline Current Change Baseline Current Change 

95U 

24.6 

72.6 
5.3 
2.1 
0.2 

(80.2) 
n=762 

(0.9) 
n=9 

15.2 
3.7 

'/18.9' 
n=-179 

100.0 
n::950 

623 

23.3 

76.4 
4.5 
1.0 

(81. 9) 
n=510 

(1.1) 
n=7 

13.8 
3.2 

(17.0) 
n=106 

100.C 
'1=6;:'1 

+3.8 
-0.2 
-1.1 

+1.7 

+0.2 

-1.4 
-0.5 
-1. 9 

34J 

21.6 

77.9 

. .. ... .::.. 

\ ;9.5) 
1.=752 

(1. 3) 
n=11 

5.7 
3.5 

(9.2) 
n=77 

10C .:' 
n=84J 

1133 

28.3 

74.2 
17.4 
1.0 
0.3 

(92.9) 
n=1053 

(1.6) 
n=18 

3.4 
2.1 

(5.5) 
n=62 

100.0 
n=1133 

-3.7 
+7.0 
+0.0 
+0.1 
+3.4 

+0.3 

+0.3 
-2.3 
-1.4 

-----------------------------------------_. 
8. 3 6.6 l~.: 20.0 

______ 1~12 n=41 _______________ ~n_=_1_J_7 ____ n_=_2~2G 

~.6 7~.4 77.3 74.2 
, ___ !y=690 11',,,·j '.> _ _. _________ ..;.n-';-=-,2l::..:5;,.4:.. ___ ~1~1=_i'8~.:;4;,.=1'---------l 
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S'l'HENG'l'll OF COtNIC'!'ION (%) 

Rate of Conviction to Most 
Serious Charge --
Among Convictions 

Rate of Conviction to Most 
Seriolls Charge --
Among Prosecutions 

Rate of Pleas to Most Serious 
Charge -- Among P.1ea 
Dispositions 

ENIIANCENEN'r CONVIC'rIONS (%) 

DISPOSITION (%) 

CYlI 
CRC 
Probation 
Probation/Jilil 
Pl-ison' 
Other 
Jail 
Unknown 

INCARCERATION RATES (%) 

Incarceration Rate Among. 
convictions (includes 
State prison, CYA, CRC 
and Jail) 

Incarceration Rate Among 
Prosecutions (includes 
State Prison, CYlI, CRC 
and Jail) 

~--- ------_. __ ._--
II 
q 

~on-Career Cr~linals 

Bas~line Current Change 

52.9 
n=762 

64.9 
n=950 

52.6 
n=690 

44.4 
n=150 

8.9 
4.6 

10.0 
50.0 
16.4 

2.2 
7.9 

100.0 
0=762 

37.S 
n=288 

31),3 

n=950 

60.8 
n=510 

49.8 
n=623 

77.7 
n=476 

38.2 
n=91 

12.0 
2.7 
6.9 

48.2 
17.1 

2.7 
9.8 
0'( 

100.0 
n=510 

41. 8 
n=2.12 

34.0 
n=623 

!-7.9 

-15.1 

<~5 . .1 

+6.2 

+3.1 
-1. 9 
-3.1 
-1. 8 
+U.7 
+0.5 
+1.9 

-14.0 

+3.7 

Career Criminals------
Baseline Current ... Ehange~_ 

66.6 
n=752 

59.6 
n=840 

65.5 
n=653 

50.1 
0=568 

4.4 
4.8 
5.3 

21. 8 
58.1 
0.4 
4.4 
0.8 

100.0 
n=752 

71. 7 
0=539 

64.1 
n=840 

87.5 
n=1063 

81. 3 
n=.ll33 

89.9 
n=84.1 

57.7 
n=1787 

4 ) 
3.6 
1.6 
7.5 

80.9 
0.£ 
1.5 
0.1 

100.0 
0=1053 

90.1 
n=95(; 

83.7 
n=1133 

!-20 .9 

+21.7 

+24.4 

1,7.6 

-0.2 
-1.2 
-3.7 

·-14.3 
+22.8 
+0.4 
,2.9 
"J .1 

'·18.4 

+H).6 

-------------
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INCl\RCERATION RATES ('ti) - Continued 

state Prison Rate Among 
those convicted 

state Prison Rate Among 
Prosecutions 

,WERAGE CASE AGE (days) 

Arrest to Conviction 
Arrest to Dismissal 

TABLE 3-24 - CONTINUED 

::oll-Career Criminals Career Criminals 
Baseline Curr_e_ll_t __ c_h_tl_n..,,9._e ________ B-'-'-.,aseline Current ~. Change 

16.4 
n=125 

13.2 
n=950 

90.1 
84.2 

17.2 
n=87 

14.0 
n=623 

92.8 
70.0 

+0.8 

-(J.8 

+~.7 

-14.2 

58.1 
n=437 

52.0 
n=840 

103.5 
98.2 

80.9 
n=852 

75.2 
n=1133 

118.0 
92.4 

+22.8 

+23.2 

+14.5 
-5.8 
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3.8.1 Fo~r-Ce1l Improvement Analysis 

The comparison of baseline and current data for CCP Unit 

cases with parallel data for non-CCP Unit cases allows strong 

conclusions ragarding the impacts of the CCP Program. Assume, 

for example, that the four-cell comparison for a given perfor

mance indicator yields the following results: 

o A statistically sic]nlficant improvement in performanc~ 
indicators between baseline and current CCP Unit data. 

o No St:dLlStic~l]ly sigllificant im111"OVUmlmt (or iln dcLllnJ 
decline between baseline and current indicator l~vels 
for non-CCP Unit cases. .' 

In these instances, the interpretations would be straight

forward. The factors which produced significant improvement in 

p~rformanco indicators with respect to cases which meet CCP 

Upit definitional criteria have not produced significant improve

ment for non-career criminal cases. Thus, we have strong grounds 

to infer that the reasons for improvement in CCP Unit-eligible 

cases are ?rogram specific, i.e., the program has made a differ-

enee. 

On the other hand, if the four-cell comparison revealed a 

significant improvement in non-CCP Unit performance indicators and 

3.4£1 

no significant improvement in CCP Unit indicators -- or if thore 

were no significant improvement for either set of data -- there 

would be strong evidence that the program has not made a dif(cr

enc'c. 

Unfortunately, not all results are this clear. A diffi

cult problem of interpretation is encountered when both CCP Unit 

and non-CCP Unit data indicate statistically significant improve

ment between baseline and current periods, but the magnitude of 

thE;> improvement is greater for CCP \Jnit cases. The question for 

analysis is no longer whether the program makes a significant 

difference when compared to the baseline period. Rather, the 

question becomes whether the improvement for CCP Unit cases is 

sianificantly greater than the improvement for non-CCP Unit cases. 

In fact, the above situation pertains to several important 

~ndicators in the present study. For these select indicators, 

conviction rates, conviction to top charge, incarceration rate, 

state prison commitment rate, a "four-cell improvement anc..lysis" 

has been applied to directly test the statistical signtficence 

of differences in the amount of improvement for CCP Unit as 

compared to non-CCP Unit data. 

To accornpli::;h th~s test, a comparison is made between 

t 11(: port.lon of tho potent~al performance improvement which hap, 

t~en real~zed in each comparison group (i.e., CCP and non-C~P). 

[\1easur~ng improvement as proportion of potential impru\ ~mel,t pr'o

"ldes a standard ba s~s of comparison and allows dirE"ct <'tati stical 

testing of differences in those proportions. The proce:u'e is • 

fully explained in the following four-cell analysi s ')[ cOllvietirn 

rates. l 

IAlthough a similar analysis was conducted on all other key per
formance indicators demonstrating significant differences, only 
the rate of conviction is presented in this report. Not only is 
tllls a key variable, it represented the only variable in which 
~t was felt the four-cell improvement analysis might not indicate 
tl,.:, d1ff<.'rcncl' the' e'cr Units hi'lve had whE'n compared to thE' nntl-
(,dl (,'(.') "l"il1(1) ,':, 'll)r:t iJnalY~>l8. 
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3.8.:2 Con\' ~ct~,;n Rates 

Table 3-25 summarizes -che compar~son ut conviction 

rates between the four comparison groups oW the current study. 

T.l\BLE 3 -25 

FOUR CEL:::" COMPARISON OF CONVICTION RATES 

Sa sel ine 

CCP 89. 5~o: 

(n=840) 

.. ------- -- .. - ~ .-----------...:. 
, 

NON-CCP 90.2= 

(n='?50) 

Current 

92.9% 

(0=1133 ) 
_____ ~. ____ 0_0---'---

81 . 9~( 

(n=623 ) 

Bu:.lj CCP and non-CCP cOlnparlson group", exp~rH:!nce an improv(;!

:nent in convlct~on rate o\'ec the basel~n!:: p~r;od, and the degree 

of impr~v~ment ~s statlstical1y significant at the 0.10 level in 

each case. Yet the magnitude of improvement for CCP Unit cases 

(92.9~~ - S9.5~~ = 3.4~~) is somewhat <]reater than the improvement 

for non-CCP cases (81.9% - 80.2% = 1.7%). 

To d~rectl y assess whether the improvement of 3. 4 ~~ is 

signl!icantly greater than the improvement of 1.7%, ~t is helpful 

to consider each percentage as the degree of improvement over 

the 3xoected convict~dn rate during the current period. This 

e:<pected rate would be identical to the conviction rates for 

83ch rate during the basul~ne perlod. In other words, if 

nothing changed between the basel~ne and the current period, one 

would expect that, -- .895 x 1133 = 1014 member.s of the current 

'";(,P siJ!'.plewou1(1 D? ~:mvi~'ted, dnd -- .802 :': 6:3 -: SI)O tnt:::ltlbl...rs 

of the current non-CCP sample would be cOl'")victed. 

3.44 

Looked at from the perspective of potential improvement in 

conviction rates for each group, it follows tha'\.. the maximum 

possible improvement in the number of convict~ons over the 

expected rate for the current CCP Unit sample would be: 

-- 1133 - 1014 = 119. 

The maximum improvement over the expected rate for the current 
non-CCP sample would be: 

-- 623 - 500 = 123. 

These maximum "potential ll 

sub-group provide a 
improvement rates for each 

baseline for testing the significance of 

differences between the "actual gains" made with respect to CCP 

cases as compared to non-CCP cases. The "actual " improvement 

current sample is: over the "expected" rate in the 

-- 92.9% - 89.5% = 3 • 4 ~~ x 1133 = 39 convictions more than 
"expected", or, 

39/119 = 32.7~~ of the "potential" improvement. 
The Ilactual" improvement for the current non-CCP sample is: 

81.9% - 80.2~ - 1 7° 6~3 ]1 . - .,' x ... = _ convictj ons more than "ex-
pocted", or, 

-- 11/123 = 8. 9~.; of the "potential" improvement. 

CCP 

TABLE 3-26 

COl'-lPARISON OF ACTUAL IMPROVEMENT 
AS A PORTION OF POTENTIAL IMPROVEMENT 

FOR CURRENT CCP AND NON-CCP SAMPLES 

Actual 
Improvement 

Unrealized 
Potential 
Improvement 

Total 
Potential 

Improvement 

32.7% 67.3% 100% 

(n=39) (n=80) (n=119) 
-----------------------------------------------------------------

NON-CCP 8. 9~Q 

(n=ll) 

(n-50) 

91. 1 ~o 

(n=112 ) 

(n=192 ) 

Chi-square = 20.93 
1 degree of freedom 

1 OO~o 

(n=123 ) 

(N=242) 

sial1i£lCance . ()()) 
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:::ompar~ng the "actual" il,1provement a.3 a portion 

(If "potential" improvement (as in Table ,; -26) for each group 

provides a meaningful direct assessment of the statistical 

significance of the difference between the improvement for each 

group. 

The four-cell improvement analysis for conviction 

rates indicates a difference between the magnitudes of those 

rates which is statistically significant at the .001 level. 

rhese results support a conclusion that the program makes a 

difference in the degree to wh~ch conviction rates for CCP cases 

h~ve increased when compared to non-CCP cases. As ~ndicated 

,.?arller, similar levels of ~mprovement caused by the presence of 

the CCP Program were found w~th ·the following performance in

dicators: incarceration rates. state prison commitment rate, 

top charge convi~::t.~on rate, and charge conviction rate. 

3.9 QUALITY PROSECUTION 

'A major con..::ern cf the ()C~TP was stated in the followlnll 

ObjCctl'v'(i! 10: To dC:Jt.0rmlne impr-oved "t!uality" pro;·,>cu
torlai effor:-ts. 

This seetlon of the report is evidence to the 

i III ·('t .:;;: the ccr Unlts hnV(~ hnd in ltIlprovinn the lGvel of 

prosecutorial efforts to achieve all but one of the stated 

objective::;. Furthurmore, IICl'.1<111ty" prosecution aSGocintod 

with the CCP Pr:-ogram goes beyond the quantifiable performance 

measures used to define program success. In this instance, 1t 

has resulted 1n improved relationships with law enforcement 

agencles and perhaps most importantly, with the victims and 

w1tness~s. As the following section 1n the report documents, 

the CCP Program has glven law enforcement officers, involved 

w~th the program, a renewed sense of purpose and accomplishmrmti 

a feeling that tnelr efforts are worthwhile and appreciated. 

Victims and w~tnesses are often the forgotcen lndlviduals in 
l111..: Cr Ilillnul JuutlC~..' l:y::;tCII1. Often they Ll.?d t.hot they hJv\..' 

3 • Ij (i 

been victimized twice; once by the criminal, and secondly, 

by the system. This program has done much to alleviate the 

stress of being involved in criminal prosecution, and has 

qon0 0 lonq way to reaffirm their belief that the system 

can and does function in an equitable manner. 

3.10 OTHER CALIFORNIA CAREER CRIHINAL AND PROSECUTION PROGRAMS 

,Programs designed to improve the effectiveness of the 

prosecution of criminals in Calif~rnia, particularly career 

criminals -- goes beyond the activities of the CCP. Some of 

these efforts are described below. They range from projects 

which replicate CCU's to projects which improve the services 

rend~red to victims and encourage the use of witnesses to 

lm~rovc crimin~l investigations. 

3.10.1 Other Career Criminal Prosecution Units 

In addition to the twelve CCP projects, there are nine 

other career criminal projects currently operating in California. 

A~ dcscribc0 1n ~ection 2, these projects are financed with 

f8d0r~1 funds from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 

(L,LiliIJ <tnd arc lCJ(H]ted in the District l\ttorn0Y I s off; cc.'s of 

th~ following counties: 

• Ventura Marin . • 
• Stanislaus • Solano 
• San Joaquin .. Imperial 
• Yolo .. Placer 
• Santa Barbara 

llf tho n~ne proj~cts, the Ventura County project is financed 

(lirl'ctly from LEl\A as a discretionary grant, and is modeled 

,I ft<.r the natiol'lal Career Criminal Program. The remaining 

t..,t-lht llrC'jc>cts are funded throllGh the California Office of 

Crir •• ll'l,d au!'ticc Planning w1th L8ill\ funds, and the)' fire fJ.1'It.'.'l-JI' 
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a£t~r S8 683, Chapter 1151, to be consistent with the CCP. 

.; t a $ 3 32 I 331 f lInd ing l~vel, the Ventura discretionary 

i:~rogram is comparable in size to the CCP progrum sites 

",?inploying two attorneys, two investigators, a systems 

analyst, and a legal secretary, and prosecuted 160 cases! 

148 defendants during a two-year period. According to their 

second-year reportl, after two years of operation, performance 

data of the Ventura County Career Criminal Prosecution Unit 

indica~e the following accomplishments: 

• 
• 
• 
• 
II 

• 

0.0 percent defendant trial acquittal rate. 
96. 7 p~rc·ent defendcnt conviction rate. 
3.3 percent defendant dismissal rate. 
98.4 percent top charge conviction rate. 
84.0 percent prison (CDC) sentencing rate. 
95.0 percent new (non-concurrent) sentencing 

.... 
rate.'" 

The remaining eight projects are considerably smaller in 

S8-~e and are located in counties with considerably less 

popul~tion th~n the CCP counties. 3 With the e~ceptions of 

~t~ni~laus and San Joaquin Counties which receive annual funding 

of approximatuly $65,000 and' $116,000, respectively, these 

counties do not have career criminal "units" in the same form 

as the larger =ounties. They each receive.between $17,000 -

632,000 to help provide resources necessary to allow them to 

~0nduct vertical prosecution and more intensive prosecution 

. _----
1 "Car'.JE::r Cr iminol PrOS0CU tion: Second Year Report, It Ivlichael 
D. Bradbur;TT District Attorney, Ventura County, Ivlay 1979. 

~ This represents the ~8rcentaqe of sentences qiven to 
convicted career criminals which were not concurrent with other 
s~ntence obligation, but which were new sentences or consecutively 
:P1!)OS~'r1 s(mtl:)nC0S. 

3 Tf)est: t'ounties r,~nq<J ill populat10r1 from approximately 85,000 
to 305,000. 

3.41:l 

of career criminals. The following matrix shows the staffing 

~udgeted in these projects: 

ll'qal 
Attorney Investiqator Researcher Clerical 

Stanislaus 1 1 

&1 n .1o:'l C1U in 2 1 1 

Yolo 1 

RRnt<'l B.1roora 1 

~1ilr in .5 

SolClno 1 

TmrY"'.l" j n 1 1 

PJnccr 1 .1 

7.5 1.) 

80~ause of the size of the six smallest career criminal projects, 

It is diffjcult to evaluate them for impact. In those counties, 

th~ grants ~rc an important contribution to efforts the District 

Atturneys are makina toward improving the prosecution of Career 

crlminDls. Since these grants do not support a separ<'ltely 

i(l(:lfItJ.fiablc "unit", impact information is difficult to ~ "ta.'t.n 

twd mn)' Ilot be reliabl.e. Also, baseline data against \lHi .;l' '0 

compare is either difficult or impossible to gather and would 

overtax project staff's time . 

Doth the Stanislaus and San Joaquin projects, however, 

h~!ve been evaluated and report much of the same success as the 

1~rQ0r rCU'e. Baseline data in both counties were gathered by 

IIl"cJ;ivct Rt.)ff. After the first ciqht months of operation, 

3.49 
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St~nislaus reported that their unit had reduced the number of 

to final disposition from 119.5 to 84.4 d~ys; 

t'l-L'trid1 .!:",:le<lsl' was rcduccu by 2G. 8 pcrcunt; i'n.,td ,11 bc:d.l i IVl 

was reduced by 22.3 percent; and, release on own recognizance 

was reduced by 13.4 percent. There was a slight increase in 

state prison convictions and length of sentence.
4 

A much 

greater proportion of the career criminals were convicted of 

the or~ginal charaes -- 75 percent of the career criminal cases 

as opposed to 41.9 percent of baseline casses experienced no 

charge reduction. The average career criminal unit case10ad 

was approximately 30 as compared with approximately 48 outside 

of the unit. From its beginning in mid 1978 through November, 

1979, this unit has handled a total of 109 cases. 

From mid 1978 through Nov~mber, 1979, San Joaquin's project 

has ~ompleted, or is in the process of prosecuting, 245 defendants, 

and the unit's average case load is 6.49 as compared with 45.10 

ou tsiua of Li1l..' uni t. 'l'heir annual evalu<ltion report showed an 

increase in the rate of conviction from 83 percent to 89.8 percent. 

uf those convlctad, 86.4 percent as compared to 56.4 percent 

were sentenced to state prison, and an additional averaqe of 

1.35 years was added to the 1cnqth of the prison terms. The 

increased by 14.76 days. 

As these data indicate, a substantial career criminal 

rrosecution effort has .dc'/ol·')pcd apart from the state-funded CCll. 

4,\r~':()rdlnCJ 1.0 tlll·ir ..... vuludtlul), count'! rdt()~ of convir.tion '-lnd 
length of sentcncina were already very hiqh. 

3 • 'i () 
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With the exception of the V t ' en ura d1scretionary grant which 

receives funding directly from LEAA, OCJP has required that 

these projects operate consistently with CCP quidelines 

established pursuant to SB 684. This will further enable 

OCJP to report the accomplishments 1'n f uture reports to the 

Leqis1ature. 

3.10.2 Other California Prosecution Programs 

• 

• 

Prosecution's Assistance for Life Parole Hearings 

In November, 1979, $112,500 in federal LEAA 

funds were grants to the Ca11'forn1'a Departm~nt 

of Justice to operate the "District Attorney's 

Support Project". This project provides compensa

tion for local District Attorney travel and per 

diem expenses incurred because of their participation 

in state parole board hearings relating to inmates 

sentenced to prison for 11'fe. Th' 1S function was 

~Urf01TIed by the Attorney General's Office until 

enactment of Assembly Bill 2632 (Chapter 329, 

1978 Statutes) making local prosecutors res~t sib"e 

for this function. 

Prosecution of Cases Originating in St t 
Institutions a e Corr0ct'~nR] 

About $50,000 of LEAA funds were grant by the 

California Council on Criminal Justice to the 

City of Chino Police Department in San ecrnardino 

County to provide two full-time investiaators from 
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the police department to work with the California 

Institution for Men and the C~lifornia Youth 

Training School. These investigators, working 

in the two state institutions located in Chino, 

investigate crimes occurring within the institu-

tions and establish investigation traininq progr~ms 

and estublish intelligence networks within the 

institutions. The goal of t~e project is to improve 

the percentage of successful criminal complaint 

filings. An assessment of the project's accomplish-

ments is expected in March, 1980. ~n additional 

The District Attorney of San Luis Obispo County receiveo an 

award of 525,134 from the California Council on Criminal 

Justice to implement a similar program. 

California Wi tness Protccticn !-'r'lgrdm 

More than $130 I 000 of LEA..; funds WE:re gr.:;nted 

to the California Department of Justice for the 

first fifteen months of this program. The program 

provides monetary assistQnce to local law enforccm011t 

agencies and prosecutions for witness protection 

activities, thereby making it possible to increase 

the number of successful prosecutions of criminals. 

During the first ten months of the program, assistance 

was given to 12 law enforcement agencies and 12 

District Attorney's offices. Through this assistance, 

protection was provided to 28 witnesses and 37 members 

of witnesses' households. Eighty-two criminals were 

3.52 
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prosecuted through the utilization of these 

witnesses. More recentlYr this program has been 

expanded as the result of LEAA's authorizing OCJP 

to use about $300,000 in prior yedrs' federal funds 

for continuation of this proqram. 

Cal~fornia Victim/Witness Assistance Program 

Through two statutes, AB 1434 (Chapter 1256 of 

1977 Statutes) and SB 383 (Chapter 713 of 1979 

Statutes), OCJP is charged with developing programs 

to provide Victim/Witness services throughout the 

state. There are three elements to the statewide 

effort. 

1. In June, 1978, $477,000 of LEAA funds were 
awarded to fund six Victim/Witness projects 
which were in addition to eleven other such 
projects operating in California. These 
projects provide services to victims and 
witnesses and are consistent with the mandates 
in AB 1434. An evaluation of these projects 
will be completed no later than March, 1980. 

2. In keeping with the statutory charges comin9 
out of SB 383 and AB 1434, OCJP is requesting 
a stnte appropriation of $3 million from the 
State Indemnity Fund to support local Victim: 
Witness Centers in the state. The funding is 
expected to provide continuing support to 
those centers which are consistent \ i th 
AB 1434 and to create new centers as ~unding 
will allow. 

3. OCJP has been awarded a qrant from LEJ~ 
totalling $76,000 to provide Victim/Witp~~s 
Center Program coordination. 

Career Criminal Legal Research Center 

The California Council on Criminal Justice has 

uwar~ed a $96,000 grant to the California District 

Attorneys Association to assist district attorneys 

serving less ~opulated counties. The Center provides 

l(.'~It.ll rGseurch services on proseL:utions inv()lviJ1~j 

career criminals to over 40 counties. 
3.53 
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SECTION 4 

CCP PROGRAM IMPACT ON THE 
LOCAL CRTMIN1\L JUS'T'TCF. SYWrEM 

the Career Criminal Prosecution Program is a critical 

link in the District Attorney's overall effort to increase 

the effectiveness of the criminal justice system and to reduce 

the incidence of crime through the selective prosecution of 

an identified population of repeat 0ffenders. Although the 
CCP Program is prosecution-based involving a 1 im'j b,c;1 mlmb._~r or 
trial attorneys, it appears to hav~ had sUbstantial and far-ranqina 
conflequences for all components of the criminal just i ce system. In order 

tu dctt'rminc the."' full extent of potenti':ll sysLcm impcJ.ct cJ.sso-

ciated with CCP Programming, the Office of Criminal Justice 

Planning specifically established the following program objec-
tive: 

Objective 12: To determine the impact that the program has 
had on other components of the criminal justice 
system, specifically corrections, courts, law 
enforcement and Public Defender's Offices. 

This se~tion identifies some of the consequences that h~vo 

been associated ~ith Career Criminal Prosecution Program develop

ment at the local level. Specifically, it examines chs imf;<.ct 

thClt the CC;P Program has had on the following components of the 
local criminal justice system: 

• Courts 
• Law Enforcement 

• District Attorney's Office 

• Private counsel and the Public Defender's Office 

• Community 

This section is based on over 250 intensive interviews with 
various representatives of the Criminal Justice System in 8ach of 
the major program sites. 
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4.1 'I'HE COURTS 
The operational procedures associated with the management 

of the Career 
- ~ d' t Criminal Prosecution Program have hac a ~rec 

funded jurisdictions. 
bearing on court adT"lini~tration in the 

Specifically, efforts to achieve a no 

quicker adjudication, and the maximum 

have affected the judiciary and court 

respective counties. 

4.1.1 Settlement Polic~~s 

plea bargain~ng posture, 

state prison exposure 

administration in the 

State statistics indicate that approximately 80-85% of a~l 
c!..'im.;tnal cases in California are settled prior to going to trlul. 

This has resulted in a long and well-established pattern of 
'th the defendant's repr8-

r.egotiat ing t he outcome of a case w~ 
santative and the District Attorney's Office. The extent to 

actl've in this process varied from county 
which the judge is 
to county, and even within given counties. In all cou~t~es, 

t k by the Career Cr1m~nal 
~~9 no plea bargainlng posture a en 
Fr0secution Unit has had an impact on the settling of cases. 

d
't' 11 Y there 'lrc several factor:, taken lnto COI\-'rru 1 lona ., - , . 

shi'Jration in thv s~ltt1el\len1 or plea barcla1nLn'J of.:l C<JS(~: 

• .. 
• 

• 

Infirmity cr evidentiary strenqth of the case 

The defendant's background 

Range of reasonableness -- ~e~l~s~ic appraisal of 
the max~mum sentencing poss~b~l~tles 

pu1Jlic r"'::.Jction to th0 disposlt.ion 

The primary consideration in dealing with career cr~m~na1 
cases has been the maintaining of a tough, non-negoti~bl~ 
position. This has been true at all twelve of t~e pr~nc~pal 

1 d · th~s evaluation. 
Career Criminal Prosecutlon Units invo ve ~n 

4 
., ... 

However, as many of the deputy attorneys have indicated, this 

prosecutorial touchness must be te~pered by a realistic appraisal 

of the case, an understanding of the judicjal climate, and the 

limitations inherent with determinant sentencing (SB 42). 

The 40 Superior and Municipal Court Judges interviewed 

were initially somewhat apprehensive of the Career Criminal 

Prosecution Program. In particular, they were concerned that 

the District Attorney's no plea bargaining position would result 

in an increased trial rate, further burdening an overcrowded 

court docket, and that it would interfer with their role in 

settling cases. The data indicates that CCU prosecution has 

resulted in a slight increase in trial rates at the Superior 

COurt level. There remains some concern with the impact the 

CCU Program has had in case settlement practices. 

4.1.2 Suitability of the Career Criminal Defendants 

With one exception, the concensus of all judges interview0d 

was that the Career Cri nl~nal Prosecution Program has been €' [[ec

Li VC' in i denU. fy i nq <1110 prosecuting career cr iminuls. Many of 

the judges were concerned with the tendency of the CCP Units to 

include youthful or first-time offenders with no prior crlminal 

history into the program.l Although these defendants were usually 

involved in a crime spre~ situation, generally residential bur

glaries, and thus satisfied the multiple transactton re~uir8men1 

they questioned the appropriateness of selecting thj, t~pe af 

defendant into the program. Furthermore, they int.. ic,-,t tlLI+ 

credibility of career criminal prosecution is diminis. :0 by fo

cusing their attention on these types of defendants. 

4.1.3 Sentencing Pr~ctices 

The judges interviewed stated that sentencing practices 

have not been affected by the imposition of a Career Criminal 

Prosecution Progr~m. However, career criminal defendants tend 

to be convicted on more charges than non-career criminal defenda' ts 

due to the no plea bargaining stance which has reSUlted in longer 

terms being prescribed for those defendants. 

IJuvenlle criminal records can not be used to quality a defenount 
for the Career Criminal Unit. 
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of the Superior Court in Orange county 

rroqralll on :;onLonclnq lO the followinq IlIllnnor I "'T'l·w C:"1re0L 

'::L- illiin.:Jl Pr-m;ocutlon Progrnm has not changed :lIy ph i] o::.lophy 

of sentencing. If there are differences. they are attributable 

to SB 42 and not the Career Crim.tnal Prosecution Program. II 

'rhl! judcJc:; ,-Jtatod Lhut thoy WL'ro not pr(~HSUr0d into IlIctlllq Illlt' 

longer sentences to Cdreer crl.minal d<.:fendants. Ht")wever I there 

was a feellnq in the Probation Officos and 1n the stat1stLc~1 

results collected and analyzed cy MetaMetrir:s that there have 

been substantIal differences in the range of sentences given 

to the career criminal defenants. 

Th0 iSSUO of proportionalIty or diApnrity In ~entence 

lenqth were [uctor::; lIIentIoned by many of the Jud9CS reqnrd1r.rJ 

Jetermination of a sentence. In many cases. the defendant 

convicted as a career crIminal was not gIven the absolute 

l~gal maximum sentence. Because the career criminal defendant 

' .... <13 typically convicted on mul tIple charges and counts, the 

pot~ntidl existed for extremely lonq sentences. This posed 

a problem for many of the Judges because sentences glven In 

those cases would be disproportionate to sentences 0~ven to 

thoso convicted of nlon~ v101ent or assaul tlve typos of (.Jfft.:ns'::8. 

For example, the disparIty in potential sentences between a 

robber, convicted on multiple charges and a rapist. did present 

itself as a dilerruna for many of the judrtes. 

The only reported impact on sentencing practices for sOlne 

of the judges has occurred wlth career criminal defendants that 

have drug problems. In these cases. the judges tend not to 

give the CRC sentence, but instead give the defendant a straight 

prison term. Tn addition. judges increaslnqly used consecutive 

sentencing for the convicted career criminal defendants. Thla 

"ltl:':' Cl dClhJt'tur.,! Lro"l norlll,)l IJrdGtLc0B dnu LH the.: tOl:lult- I)f fJOt.h 

career criminal prosecution and their increaSIng famlliarlty 

with sa 43 penalty ~nnctl0ns. 
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4.1.4 Overall Impressions 

In summary, the Superior and Municipal Court Judges 

interviewed by MetaMetrics staff felt the program to be 

important and needed. Generally, the deputy attorney handling 

career criminal defendants were praised by the judges for 

their case preparation. prosecutorial toughness, and overall 

trial ability. Judges at the Superior Court level were 

particularly concerned with the proqram insofar as it affected 

their discretionary control in the settling of a case. 

fJnully, nlthounh 011 jUdq0S ~0norally nqrecd with the appro

priateness of the defendants selected to be part of the CCP 

Program. many felt that the deputies were very unreasonable 

in adhering to a no plea bargaining policy in all cases. 

4 ~ LAW E~FORCEMENT AGENCIES 

Representatives from various law enfor~ement agencies 

were contacted and Interviewed in all twelve counties. Law 

enforcement offlclais were both responsive and encouraged 

by the int.roductloll of a Carcer Criminal Prosecution Unit 

Into the ~istrIct ~ttorney's office. With one notable exceptIon, 

the prOarE" has had P~lnimal impact on changing police tech~lques 

CJnd/nr 1m'est lqatlOl";s. The introduction of the CCAf' f'rc."lrOtl, 

(l: ... 11[orn1a \'rilll1nul I\pprchenslon Proqrt.lnl) in laLE;: 1~'79, :..;h~)uld 

result in a greater effect on law enforcement practices and 

procedures. Spec1fically. towards the recidivist offender. 

In several countles, law enforcement officials lndiccted 

that the introduction of a CCP Unit. particularly its quallfyin9 

criteria of thre~ or more transactions. has had some impact on 

their conduct. Rather than make an arrest for the sale of 

norcotic's and/0r ~tolen property, undercover agents were mnrs 

tnr'llnt'd In q,,,t ;.\ third l11iC'lt buy in ordel' to 1I1SUrL·' 

lhnt the dcl(·numlt. would be: hundlC'd by tllC' ~'C'1' Unlt. 

fJowev~r, it is ililportt:lnt to stress that thls has occurrcd or) 

few nc':::a"ion~ and that It will probably not become a common 

pract.ie,:' pr-inlal"i 11' tiuC' to tbe financlal con:=-traints \o:ith WhlCb 

. ,. 
~. ') 
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undercover teams tYPlcally operate. Howeve~, the potentl~l 

for abuse through the over-zealous use of thls criteria 

by law enforcement offlcials remains and should be closely 

monitored. 

4.2.1 Morale Booster 

By all accounts, the Career Criminal Prosecution Program 

has served as d moral\;) booster for law enforcement officers. 
The relationshlP between the police and the Dltltrict i\ttornL:Y';'; 
,)ffice oftc:n ass,Umes adversarial quallties. Law enfClrcem·)nt officers 

tend to become dlscouraged wh~n they see thelr cases elther 

dismlssed or greatly reduced whlle prosecutors are dismayed 

by the quallty of the investlgations conducted by the offlcer~. 

The p~ogram has considerably minlmized these crlticlsms. 

In the majority of the countlcs vislted, -law enforcement 

officials gave examples of additlonal investigative work for 

the Career Criminal Unlt specifically to insure that the 

career crl~linal defendant getr: maximum state prison commitment. 

Th~ fact that the Unlt would not negotlate with the defendant 

or Leduce charqes encouraged the offlcers to work harder 
and WJth a \lr€:3ter 5en:3C of purpose than iG norn,Jlly found. 

4.2.2 Allocatlon of Resource~ 

The adoptlon of a POllCy of vertical representation in 

career crlminal prosecution has also facll1tated law enforce

ment activities. It results in an efflclent allocation of 

resources alleviating the neeci for a dctectlve to repeat 

the particulars of a case several times to each new deputy 

attorney assiqncd to the case. 

':1.2.3 Developltlcnt 'of a 'l'eulIl Approach 

A by-proQuct of vert1cal representat10n has been the 

deve'opment o~ a t€.:.l111 concept 1n preparlnlj the case between 
thL: Distri.t t\ttot:'ney's nfflce and the law enfr)rcement. ofh"ers 
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involved in the case. Vertical representation and the 

reduction of the prosecutor's caseload have made it possible 

for detectives and the Deputy District Attorneys to formulate 

case strategy and identify add1tional investigation needs at 

an early date. This practice tends to result in stronger cases. 

4.2.4 Overall Reactions 

The overall reactions of law enforcement to the Career 
Criminal Prosecution Program has been an extremely positive 
and receptive one. The sentiment "we wish we could bring 
all our cases through this office,li was repeated at many of 

the sites. It has fostered good working relationships with 
the District Attorney's Office, improved morale, and has given 

a sr8atcr sc'nsc of purpose and job satisfaction for those of
ficers involved in cureer criminal cases. 

4.3 '1'1IE DISTRIC'l' ATTORNEY' 5 Of'FICE 

In dddition lc interviewing deputies involv~d with carC0r 

criminal prosecution, prosecutors assigned to felony trial 

units witl' th8 District Attorney's Office were also intervi~wed. 

4.3.1 elitism 

A stl"on~: illld 0ito..'l1 critical rc'\CH.:th.ll! h, lill .. ' j"tOI,.U"Sll' ('II!l~l,";~d 

through discussioM~ \'11 tb non-career criminal attorneys. The 

problQm of eli tism assoc.i ated with the Carecr Criminal Prosl'I..'U
tion Llnit has 
MctaMC'trics. 

been noted in previous studies conducteJ by 

Cl"iticism of the Unit tends to tall;(' one of til, se 
forms. 

-Highl v selected screenin(J of career criminal cases. 
Many prosecutors not associated with the Unit fef't 
that t~e c~reer ~riminal deput~es were highly 
sCloctlvc 1n thclr case selectIon process. In 
their opinion, the career criminal deputies onlv 
s()lectec1 cases possessiliCj little' or no evidentiary 
Wt'a}~n('sscs . 
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• Reduced caseload. A major complaint was the 
reduced case load assigned to deputies involved in 
career criminal prosecution. Because most District 
Attorney's Offices are typically understaffed, 
deputies often carry a large number of case? Con
sequently, they were somewhat resentful of the much 
reduced caseloads handled by the carper criminal 
deputies. Given the elitist nature of the Career 
Criminal Prosecution Program, it is understandable 
that it has engend~red a certain amount of profes
sional jealousy on ~he part of deputies not assigned 
to the Unit. 

~.1.2 Ch~ngos in Office Man~qement 

The establishment of a Career Criminal Unit within the 

District Attorney's Office has resulted in some modifications 

of case management procedures. Specifically, in the case 
of one county where all folony cases processed by the Discrict 

l\ttorn('y's Office' wcre shi"tl'cl over to vvrtictll rL'prvscl1tclL,iun. 

".Jdi t ionally, suvcral othur countios havL' becn s u ff icit~n tly 

~'couraged by the results of the no plea bargaining posture 

~ak8n by the Career Crimin~l Prosecution Unit to init~ate or 

~t least encourage deputies not associated with this program 

to follow this procedure. Scveral District Attorneys aru t~k

Lnn car(~tul note of the.' aspc'cts of Caruur Criminul L'L'osocut LUll 

Program operation that have the potential to be transferred or 

replicated within the overall District Attorney's Office. In 

this sense, the Career Criminal Prosecution Program is function

ing as a pilot project for the testing of new and innovative 
c~se management procedures. 

4.3.3 Victim/Witness Relationship 

The Career Criminal Prosecution Program has been a posi

tive factor in improving v1ctim/witness relations with the 

District Attorney's Office. Vertical representation has re

sulted in a mora effic1ent use of the victim/witness's 
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time and it is responsible for m1n1mizing nmch of the trauma 
associated with the preparation of felony cases . 

Reduced caseload and the early entry of deputies into 

cases not only benefit the vi~tim/w1tnesses, but have also 

made the trying of a case stronger. The early entry of a 

trial deputy into the case enables the development of a 

close working relationship between the potential victim/ 

witnesses at later court prc1c0edjngs. It enable:: the deputy 

to have more time to prepare the vlct1m!witnesses and make 
them feel more at ease. 

Several v1ctim/witnesses were interviewed during the 

course of conducting on-site visits to the programs. In 

all instances, they spoke very favorably of their treatment 

and experience with the Career Crlminal Prosecut10n Unit. 

In Orange County, the Career Crim1nal Unit rhlef developed 

a follow-up form that was mailed to all victim/witnesses 

involved in career crim1nal pros0cution. The forrr Sollcitrd 

their reactions to the1r treatment and 1nformed their outco['lIe 

of the case. In sunmlary, some of t.he comments made on the 

form conccrninq the Career Cri~lna) ProsecutIon Unlt and cn .. ~ 

di8positic 11 lnC)U'..JGU the foll:lWl119 stCJtUIfl~r.t.:. 

On Sat~sfaction with the we\' the case was hGndled: 

• 

• 

"Very courteous - helpful by e~:pla1n1nC1 procedure • .;; 
and what to expect on \>'1 tneas stand." 

"I felt lTlorc- at ease after talJ~in(J with them bC'forc' 
I testified because h(.· tolJ inC: wLilt Lc' c;,.:pe~t dUl'lna 
my examination on the' witness: stand." 

On sentence outcome: 

• 

• 

"Being a \'ietirn is a hUmiliatino sltuat10n. I was 
very happy to hear the outcome and feel that someon& 
bot herc~d. " 

"I was satisfieu with tl1iZ way I \'::;j8 kC'pt not1fiC!d by 
the deputy DA but wap not vervsali~fi~d when I read 
the letter about tlJ€' otltC"'omc~ of t h0 case Jt hurt, 
my fec·lincls t() thll'~j: thui: a .'u~;t~t' -:'iE'c1doc v:h<:t Wtl$ 
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a great value and what was not when i~ came to 
stealing thinqA from my home 

that could never never again be replaced. To 
quote the letter, 'the total loss was relatively 
small. I Compared to what? Loss of lLic? Does 
it concern anyone that I don't sleep at nlght 
because of this crinle? I can see why so lilany 
people say II donlt want to be involved' when 
a crime is committed. Those people can probably 
sleep at night." 

On taxes: 

• "Satisfaction in knowLng that some of our tax 
dollars are being w::11 spent." 

• .Iun th0 ubove questvln, the continuinq of the proC]rdlll 
(the Cureer Criminal Unit) 1t ~s difflcult to make 
a response. The goals v/ere explained by one of the 
deputies and we were in agreement with the action 
aaainst the career criminals, however, as a taxpayer, 
I-would like to hear the pros and cons on the impac~ 
this program has on the tax dollars. I3ut on the 
other hand, as a citizen of this county, the 
stuti:.:;tl.CS of the;. cril1\e level rniqht outwci.Qh the 
cost .. , 

U:1 ;.entencing: 

• "I felt that the case \vas v;ell prepareu and presented. 
The only objection 1S not against you, the DA or the 
police, but the judicial department. It needs 
~ol1le oVI.;rhaulinc] and stiffer sentence::: pa::;sed out." 

On restitution: 

• " ... I was not that thrilled to SGe this donkey ljO 

to jail. I believe he should be forced to work and 
pay back every loss he caused his victims. P.S. 
I know this is not really what you wanted to hear, 
and if I sound bitter - youlre right." 

Concerned with the relative leniency that some judges have 

exhibited in sentencing of career criminal cases, at least 

;.;\.?veral counties r\.?~\)rb:d tl) "puckin(] the court" dUl-ing the 

santenc in~l of a cun~er Cr.ll'lHlul ('3 se. One county, beforL' nn 
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important career criminal sentencing, will send out a letter 

informing the victim/witnesses of the sentencing date. An 

excerpt from one of these letters includes the following 

passage: 

"Mr. 's sentencing is set for 
Thursday, July 12/ 1979, at 2:00 p.m. in Depart
ment 19 of the County Superior 
Court. Perhaps the presence of some of the 
victims of these robberies would remind the 
judge who they are trying to protect and would 
give impetus to the District Attorney's quest 
for an appropriate sentence. ~t is important 
that the judge be made aware that the public 
is concerned about how convicted felons are sen
tenced. 

Thank you for your cooperation in the prosecu
tion of the trial. I hope to see you at the 
sentencing." 

The prosecutor indicated that this tactic is infrequently 

used. Interviews with the judges in that county indicated 

they were unaware of court packing in career criminal senten

cing and that in any case, it would have little or no impact 

on their ~ c~sion-making. 

4.4 PRIVATE COUNSEL AND pbBLIC DEFENDER'S OFFICE 

With the exception of San Mateo County, the remaining 

counties utilize the public defender system to provide counsel 

for indigent dGfendants. This makes a difference. From the 

defense attorney's point of view, the private court-appointed 

counsel has an advantage over public defender systems because 

private attorneys have greater financial resources which 

enable them to provide more intensive investigations and more 

complicated defense strategies. Also, the case load tends to 

be smaller for privately retained counsel than for the Public 

Defender's Office. However, both the private counsels and 

tll(' PubJiC" {)r,fL'Ildr'r's Offices thnt were interviewed in all 

C"ounties were very emphatic in their denounciations of the 

Career Criminal Prosecution Program, and they identified 

several key issues. 
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4.4.1 Settle~ent Practices 

The principle impact associated with c~reer crimina] 

defense from the perspective of the Public D~Cender's Office 

has been the policy of no plea bargainlnQ. The-Putlic Defender 

felt that the no plea bargaining posture locks the prosecutor 

into a position in which a realistic re-evaluation of the case 

becomes impossible. This unwillingness to negotiate with 

the Public Defender'S Office has proven to be counter-productive 

in some instances. 

In most counties vlslLed by the MetaMetrics staff, the 

public defenders and/or private coup-sels retained in the 

defense of career criminal cases gave examples 0f a defendant 

either being freed, or of receiving a substantial reduction 1n 

charges resulting in a conviction. because of the District 

At tornGY' s un will ingness to consider a negotlated set tll,:'"en t . 

In several in~tances, a defendant was cleared of all charges 

"~ven thou(1h the initlal proposed settlement off-ered by the 

~ublic Defender'S Office would have resulted 1n a plea to one 

,)f the counts. In one instance, the iJ1strict ,\ttorn0Y's (l[flce 

'v:as unwilling t.o conslder a plea to one count of ar:T~ed robbery . . 
with a five-year term. The case went to trial tWlce, both 

resultlng in hung jurieS. The ult~mate outcome was the sam.? oS 

chat initially proposed by the private counsel in the case. 

For that one case, a private attorney received approximately 

$25,000 for services rendered. These co'sts, in addition to 

the cost borne by the state for two lengthy jury trials. In 

this instance, the program's inflexibility on plea bargainln] 

was detrimental and costly to the taxpayers. (The career 

criminal deputies in charge of thiS case presented a somewhat 

different story. They stated that the client was a career 

criminal, a rlaneJerous ind1vidual, and they were intent on l.nsuring 

that this defl::ndant would receive ma::umum exposure to a State 

institution. They did not feel that thelr position was un

reasonable given the danger or threat that the defendant 

po/;uu to ;';00 it: L y. 1 

fl' 
, , 
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A no plea bargaining policy seriously dLsrupts the 

functioning of a Public Defender's Office. The fact that 

nearly 80 - 85% of all felony cases are disposed of without 

going to trial suggests the critical role plea bargaining 

has assumed in the adjudication of felony cases. The Public 
Defender's funct;on l'S a cr't' lIt' h ~ l lca e emen In t at process. 

Their concern with the Career Criminal Prosecution Program 

is that this very vital serVlce which they normally conduct 

for their clients is no longer possible. 

4.4.2 Case Selection Procedures 

A recurring criticism of the Career Criminal Prosecution 

Program by the Public Defender'S Office was the case selection 

procedures uscd to identify the curecr crilllinal casco The 

reaction of the Public Defender's Office was that these cases 

were largely "dead-bang loser cases" and had such evidentiary 

strength that they did not require intensive prosecutorial 

efforts. As one Public Defender put it, the defendants handled 

by the Career Crl~inal Unit were not career criminals; in 

his estimation, they were not even "slightly heavy." 

'rhe III(I:-::t troublesome..' iJspect ()f the Ci)rr~(\r Crll1l1n<:Jl 

legislation accordlng to all of the def0nse attorneys inter

\·iewed wa s the multiple transaction criteria for adr..ission 

into the program. They felt that the potential for abuse 

in uSlng this selection criteria was qreat (i.e., encouraqinq 

entrapment practi ces by the local undercover off icer<3), btlt 

more importantly, toey felt that many def endantlS were ml s

Cll.l:';Slficd i.lS c'.lrocr criminl.llH a:;; a result of thiH HclC'ctHll 

criteria provision. Although many conceptually supported 

a Career Criminal Prosecution Program, it was their overall 

concensus that the Career Criminal Units needed to be more 

strjngent and sele~tive in their case identification proc0Ss. 

4.4.3 The Equal Protection Issue 

The princlple concern of the defense attorneys has focused 

on t)~ fact that the career criminal defendants have not 
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02d ,.".!U2 r n )ce::':3 or ,,"qual protect~or:. of the .... r constitL:tlonal 

The add~t~onal resources, ~t~fflna, and fund~nq i;Jua!.-an<:eG5. . 
aval.lable to pr'osecutors hav.: resulted in an l.mbalance in tlH~ 

1 'nvol" -,n\"nt of the Dlstl.l.ct adJudlcatlon process. The actlve ear Y 1. ,~",~ 

Attorney1s office in a career criminal case has not been 

matched by an equal lnvolvment of defense attorneys in these 

~ases. The lack of commensurate resources for the defense 
'th 'adequate 

has, according to those lnterviewed, resulted Wl . ln 

and lnsufflc~ent preparations for the career criminal cases. 

A related equal protection issue identified by several 

of the public defanders was th6 inclus~on of non-career 

I t' n of care~r crlmlral ,-:'r-i!llHi,.1l co-d,,::fenounts in t 1e prosecu ~() 
h ' cril1ll.nal Co-cG[ennunt 

C;:,~-:::3. In ml)st instances, t e non-caroer 
1S not ~eparat0d from the career cr~m~nal caues. Consequently, 

the strjnqerlt prosecut~on measures intended for career ct-l.[IIlnal 

uLfendants are being applied to the non-career criwinal 

defendant. The District Attorney's Off~ce has not been willlng 

L~ n0gotiate ur enter into Larga~ninq w~th th~se lndlVlduQ]s. 

'~evitably, accordlng to those interviewed, these co-defendants 

when protit.::cuted "'12th a career crimir,al, lJer.erally recel'.'ed 
recelved had they ~ stif~er s0ntence than they would have 

L~cn t~aated in the normal faBhion. l 

4.~.4 Inadequate Flscal Resources 
The solution proposed by the Public Defender's Office 

1n the varlOUS counties was an increased staff or the 

deslgnatlon of a career crimlnal defense unit withln the 

Puol~c Defender's 0fflce tu counter the lntensive prosecutorlal 

IMetaMetrics analyzed the results of the 168 non-career 
criminal co-defendants handled by the CCP Unit and foun~~~h;3~ 
follOWing: Convlction Rate--85.7%, less than the repor - ~ 
for the career crimlnal defendant; Incarceratlon Rate (all 
forms of confineme~t)--67.4%, compared wi~h a 90%.rate for r _ 
thl3 convicted career- crimi1131 defendant: state .. p:lson .In~a . 
ceration Rate--was 52.8% to 80.9% and lastly, ~he average _ 

t- .- • 3 year~ 0 months for the r.on-career Crl!T..lI1 CJ l 
prl~on _erm Wu~ ~, ~ . 
cO:lpared wlth 5 years, 5 months for his care"3r .c:;,lm.lnal co-
l~~ ~ t m11Js d-ta would tend to counter th~ t JbllC .... ~~en~an. ... C1 , "h t "'h t""m has 
D~':'-!1der' oS oosltion ana support the notl0n ~ a ~ €I sys -. -,-' 
;:.~d;' allowa~ces for the fsct that these are non-career crlmlnals. 
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activities associated with this type of case. A key factor 

here is the apparent fact that Public Defender's Offices have 

to date been affected more seriously by PropOSition 13 cut

backs than the District Attorney's Offices. 

The California Career Criminal Prosecution Program has 

provided fiscal resources to the District Attorney's Office 

that are currently unavailable to the Public Defender'S or 

Defense Attorney's Office. Although the grants have not in 

most countles resulted in an augmentation of District Attorney 

Staff, they did come at a time when most counties faced a staff 

cutback due to PropOSition 13. 2 The funds enabled the District 

Attorney's Offices to maintain their same staffing levels or 

in some instances increase staff size by one or two deputies. 

This has not been the case with the Public Defender'S Offices. 

Not only do they feel that the Career Criminal Prosecution 

Program has placed an additional burden on their staff, but with 

Proposition 13 cutbacks, this exacerbated an already difficult and 

trYlng sltuation. This infusion of the state's monies into 

prosecution without provisions made for funding the Public 

Defender's Office has given the prosecution an unfair advantage 

over the defense function. It was suggested that the career 

crlmlnQl lcoislatl0n should lnclude provisions for fundinQ 

publlc defenders commensurate with the funding of the prosecution 

office. (Note: according to B.C.S. data the Public Defender's 

Offices statewide recelve approximately one-half the funding 

level given to the District Attorney's Offices.) The concensus 

of the Public Defender's Offices was that the defense cannot 

prepare a case to match the state's case in either depth or quality 

of the investigation, and are thus unable to provide their clients 

an adequate defense. 

2This information on the impact of PropOSition 13 was pro
vided by those interviewed. The OCJP report on Proposition 13 
lrnpact indicates that Proposition 13 has not resulted in an overall 
reduction of Prosecutor funds, rather it reports a 5~, increase 
in state fund allocations. However, the Public Defender's Office 
has suffered fiscal cutbacks due to Proposition 13. 
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·.~.5 The Defe~3e ~espocse 

In establ~shln~ Career Crlminal Prosecut50n Unlts withlC 

the District A~torney's Office, it was initially anticipated 

th~~ a higher incidence of cases going to trial would occur. 

This was due to the policies associated wlth career criminal 

prosecution, i.e., no plea bargaining, and to thE! seriousness 

and complexit~ associated with career criminal prosecution. 

Consequently. the District Attorney Offices generally 

assigned the more experienced trial deputies to these units. 

However, the program tr:' cate ::as resulted 1n only a minimal or

slight In::rease in the over::l.ll trial rate. No one explanation 

~ccounts for thia finding. Intervlews with the various 

public defenders located throughout the state suggest several 

possible expl3natlons, 1ncluding: 

• EX1Jerier:ced defendants. The very label of Itc~reer 
criminals" infers that this defendant populatl,?n. has 
had in most cases several contacts with the cr1m1nal 
just1.t.:~ systel:1. They tend to be knowledgeable about 
the ndjuciication process. Consequently, .tl:EY :end 
to have a more realistlc appralsal of cr1mln~1~, 
1:.21no arrested and se:-vir,g til:le 18 cons1derea the 
"overh .. "';:.d" of the1r chosen profession. With the 
lnt t'oQu.:::tion of SB 42 1n the summer of 1977, man y 
of tne cr iminal defendant s have become more kr:ow~. . 1 

ledgeable about potential sentences ln the1r 1n~lV1dua_ 
cases than either the prosecutor or the sen~enc1ng 
judge. This understanding of their legal slt~at1on 
together with the realistic evaluat1,?n of ~he~r 
potential sentence generally resul~ 1n a w1ll1ng-
neGS oc their part to plea out thelr case. 

Local Jail Time. In several of the counties v1sited, 
local jail time was considered "hard" time. That 
is, the amenities and services avallable at the . 
local jail facili~y were of a generally ~oor quallty 
nartlcularly when compared with the serv1c~s ar:d . 
facil1ties available at most of the state 1nst1tutl0ns. 
Consequently, r3ther than becoming involved ir: a pro
tract~d adjudjcacio~ process wh~ch would requ1re a 
longer stay at the lor-al detenti,?n center, many of 
the more experienced career crlmlnals op~ed for an 
early convlctlon in order to enhance thelr perlod 
of conr1nement. 
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• Professional Integrity. Since the majority of 

the career criminal cases involved multiple counts, 
generally involved multiple victim/witnesses, and 
had little or no evidentiary weaknesses, many of 
the public defenders felt that there was little 
or nothing to be gained by going to trial. 

The recourse of the Public Defender'S Office has been, 

at least during the first year of career criminal prosecution 

activities, to plead the case out. To the extent possible, 

they have attempted to negotlate with the prosecutor's office. 

Because of the no plea bargalning policy of the Career Criminal 

Units, they have not been very successful in these efforts. 

However, all public defenders at all sites were able to 

give examples which indicated that some negotiations on some 

of the cases has occurred. Generally though, lf negotiations 

did occur, they did not involve the significant charges or 

counts. 

In an effort to provide Rome service for their clients, 

rnC).r.y publlC defenners have attempted to negotiate a sentence 

with a judge that would be based on their defendant pleading 

guilty to all charges. In many cases, they could get no 

assurances from the sentencing judge as to the ultimate 

sentence riRposition. This has further frustrated the public 

defenders involved 1n these cases. Frustrated by the feeling 

that they are able to provide little or no services for 

their clients, public defenders have considered the possibility 

of taking all career criminal cases to trial. This extreme 

measure would serve several purposes: (1) lt would tie up 

the Dlstrict Attorneyls Career Criminal Prosecution Staff's 

time and resources; (2) it would draw attention to the 

need for additional resources, staff, and financing to the 

Public Defender'S Office; and (3) increase public defender'S 

morale. 

This obstructionist policy should be antlcipated and 

monitored closely during the second year of program operation. 
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, .'. ~ _;' ,;,~r of the Pacts 

rhe California Career Crlminal staLut~ spec1fically 

~nstruc~s that the tri~r of the fact (judge or jury) arc 

not to know that the case involves a career criminal 

def.endant. It was the general concensus of all publlC 

Jeft:mder3 lOterviewed that the judiciary at a minimum were 

aware that caaes involved career criminals. This knowledge 

was due to the fact that they know which prosecutors were 

invcl vee in prosecuting career cr iminal ca ses. (Judges 

I.:~~t were interviewed in the various countie;:; :=.tl~o tended 

t:o .::u pport this ·::onclusion.) Howev~r, as most cases were 

tri~d by juries and not by the judqe, and there seens to be 

, lnilnal ~:,:,mun ltv knowleuCJe concerning tb:; Car(~er Crilllin2.L 

Prosecutl.on Program, lt is Me~QMetrlcs' conclusion that che 

tl'l~r c [ t he fact as speci f ied we,e not knowledgeable th'l t 

the C'3se involved a career criminal defen':lant. 

In sur:mary, the Public Defender's position r.oncerning 

t:= ~3r2~r Crimlnal Pros~cutlon Program w~s t:~t the career 

:rimina: ~rosecutors de not have enough to do, are bright 

,':!nd..:ompetent but are dealln9 by and large with "dead-bang 

1 :>S-2r cases I" that don I t require much prosec'Jtorial effort, 

rln,~ t}I.~Y \'il)uld unt lcipate H(>(:lnCl con::;i dernbl (: 3tQf f turnover 

;" t:lL! ''.:'';[1 urat JUl.- to the LIck or InLor.'stJ.I1(J CdS!.!S t.hu! dlC' 

pro~0cuted by these Units. 

4.5 C::>MNUNITY DIPACT 

T~e observation of most of the individuals interviewed 

~.n che ~welve countles is that there has been little or no 

public awareness of the Career Criminal Prosecution program. 

0nly in one county has ~he ~istrict Attorney's Office attempted 

to publicize the dXlstence of a CCP Unit through the use of 

~u~per stickers and :necia related activities. Generally 

t~ough, it has been the POllCy of the Unit Chiefs to maintain 

,1 low prof ile. 
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SECTION 5 

Cl\REER CRIMINAL PHOGRl\M ISSUES 

In the course of the first eighteen months of program opera

tion, several issues have arisen concern ina the implementation 

of the program and interpretation of the legislation. These 

issues fall into one of two categories: 

• 

• 

Items needing a response that were raised in the 
preliminary report (dated January, 1979) to the 
Legislature which dealt with the program's first 
six months of operation; or . 

Issues which have emerged subsequent to the 
issuance of the preliminary report. 

5.i RESPONSE TO ISSUES RAISED IN THE PRELIMINARY REPORT TO THE 
LEGISLATURE 

5.1.1 Non-Career Criminal Co-Defendants Prosecuted With 
Career Criminals 

Rough ~stimates indicated that as much as 15-20 percent 

of t1w workload in tJ L' Career Criminal Uni t may be comprised 

of the prosecution of non-career criminal co-defendants. These 

are persons who are charged along with career criminal defendRnts 

in the same case, but who do not qualify as career criminals. 

In all of the CCU's that prosecute non-career criminals alons 

with career criminals, it was found that this practice is 

advocated by prosecutors for cost and time efficiency. Penal 

Code 1098 provides that jointly charged defendants shall be 

tried jointly. There is no reason to deviate from this 

standard because to do so would impose an undue burden on the 

criminal justice system, waste taxpayers' dollars, 
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':;1e ca.:eG!r and non-career criminals. 

S~nce the Career Cr~ninal legislation neither prohibits 

nor authorizes the prosecution of non-career criminal co-defendants, 

~nd because this appears to be a more practical approach to 

prosecution, it was suggested by District Attorneys' offices 

~hat CCU's should continue to prosecute non-career criminal 

2o-defendants if it app~ars that the career criminal attorney 

stands a greater ~hance of successfully prosecuting a career 

In crder to deal with this matter, OCJP issued a written 

~oli~y tQ participating District Attorneys: 

F01~~y on Co-Defendants 

Where, under Penal Code Section 1098, rel~tinq 
to joint prosecution of defendants who are jointly 
'~har9t:d, it is appropriate that on2 '?r more indivi
c'l~ls meeting the career ·::riminal sel(;ctil) .... , criteria 
se~ forth in Penal Code Section 99ge be jointly 
?r0secut~d with one or more defendants not meetina 
~uch Cilreer criminal criteria, the career criminai 
un~~ may prosecute all such cases which are properly 
JOlned. Moreover, ~n the event charges against the 
career crimini:ll defendant ilre dismissed prior to 
or .:Iut'inC! I ridl, tilt) <'.lr(\I'r ~:rimil1dl unit mny conli!)lll' 
tC) pru::;<..' .:utu d1Ch non-carl!cr crlminal do fundan L, if 
to do otherwise would jeopardize its effective 
[Jrosecution. 

Before formally issuing this policy, OCJP asked the 

~~lifornia Attorney General, as part of a request for an opinion 

J~~lin9 with saverdl CCP Program issues if this policy represented 

~n appropriate e~:cercise of aGministrative powers by OCJP 

~n~~r SD Gd3. Thu Attorney General's Opinion (see Appendix 0) 

concludes that OCJP could appropriately issue such a policy. 

5.2 
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S.1.2 Non-Cnrc.'l'r Criminnl Co-Dc'fc'ndnnts ProR0011tcd 1\10n0 

Occusionnlly ..l E tur [Jrosccut.i on of fI Cil(~ hils bC'CJun in 

which there is a career criminal and a non-career criminal 

co-defendant, charges against the career criminal will be 

dropped leaving only the non-career criminal defendant(s). 

This happens either when the career criminal pleads guilty 

or when further research shows that the defendant did not 

actually qualify as a career criminal. Understanding that 

the CCU's have been established to prosecute only career 

criminals, the issue of how to proceed on these cases needs 

to be resolved. It was suggested by those responsible for 

administering the CCU's, again on the basis of time and cost 

efficiency, that the District Attorney's offices use their 

discretion to determine which action would least jeopardize 

the successful prosecution of the non-career criminal defendants, 

yet not conflict with the state's career criminal statutes. 

'l'lIe...' main CUJlSiU('l"dtion in this usC' of locn] discrC"tion is the.' 

puint to which the case has progressed. Obviously, if the Cflse 

has been through the preliminary hearings and is involved in a 

superior court action, it would be advantageous for the career 

criminal Ul1lt to continue the prosecution of the non-CAreC'r 

I.'rjmilwl dL'fcn(]'ll1t. It wus noted in the prC'limlnnry l'CPOl-t 

that an opinion from the Attorney General, dealing with Career 

Criminal Units prosecuting non-carrer criminal defendants, 

was being sought. 
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.\2 ~ar~ of JCJP's request for oplnion, the Attorney 

!.iil.5 U,i,sUC: 

Policy on Prosecuting Defendants Erroneously Assiqned 
to Career Criminal Units 

If after substantial resources have been invested 
by .:l career criminal uni t, it is determ inod that a 
dui0nd,m L d\)I..'s not meet C.:.1rour crim Ln,ll cr i h'rLl, till' 
~rosecutor m~y, in the exorcise of rU.:.1sonablo 
prosecutorL~1 discretion, continue the prosecution 
of eha casu if its relinquishment to another unit 
would jeopardize its effective prosecution. 

As noted in the Attorney General's Opinion (see Appendix C), 

S~nace Bill 683 clearly requires vertical prosecution of 

'~reer criminal cases. Section 999d states, in part, that 

"r..·~:~anced !:'rosecution efforts and resOUrces shall include, 

~ .:t ,1ot be iimited to: a) "Vet'tical" prosecut-::7ial representa-

:l~n, wh~rQby thu prosecutor who makes the initial filing or 

~~p~3ranc~ In a c~reer criminal case will perform all subsequent 

·!~urt appearances on that particular case throuqh its conclusion 

incLuding the sentencing phase." In practice, however, there 

(;Ire d~:ficul ties in many of the CCU' s with maintaining "personal" 

v9rtical prosecutions in which the same prosecutor would follow 

the cas~ chrough every process. It was the consensus of CCU 

:.froject dlY':'ctors tha t personal vertical prosecution in every 

case (i.8. I th0 h2ndli~~ oC a case from start to finish by one 

[.rIJsecut.or) is impossible. Calendaring conf licts, vacations, 

.:Hd the liKe make it lit€!rally impossible for 11 sinqle dC'ruty 

~o handle every ~ase to completion. 

s . 4 

In these cases, the CCU's almost always ensure that they 

provide "unit" vertical prose~ution. Because the CCU staff 

work so closely together, it is felt that very little effective

ness is lost when one of the CCU colleagues steps in under 

extraordinary circumstances and carries another CCU prosecutor's 

case. CCU staff emphasize that the concept of vertical prose

cution really is not jeopardized in these situations because 

of the close working relationship of the CCU prosecutors. Since 

the legislation so clearly stipulates that personal vertical 

prosecution shall be used, concern has been voiced over use of 

unit vertical prosecution. Most, if not all of the prosecutors, 

however, are convinced of the value of vertical prosecution 

and, therefore, they are positively biased toward using personal 

vertical prosecution whenever possible. Unfortunately, they 

argue, to guarantee personal vertical prosecution in all cases 

would require more deputies than are presently in the CCU's. 

In res~onse to this item, like the two discussed above, 

OCJP prepared a written policy on the matter and incorporated 

it in a request for opinion directed to the Attorney General: 

Policy on Vertical Prosecution 

Although the overall qoal shall be that the 
same attorney prosecute a case from beginning to 
end, it shall be permissible where necessary 
because of extraordinary circumstances such as 
illness or scheduling constraints, for more than 
one attorney within the career criminal unit to 
prosecute a case providing the unit has developed 
an effective system of coordination and information 
eXchange so that subsequent counsel if briefed on 
all significant aspects of a case prior to handlinq 
that case. ~ 
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Ad no~ed in tne Attorney General's Opinion (see App8ndix C', 

"CJP "rcJll1~i;'l\' isst'-'d SUCll'" pol'c~1 elm" t' 1 r ~ • y~ w ~ _ a 'ln~scra'lve y. 

~.1.4 Offender Criminal Histurles 

Many of the CCU's were concerned that they are unable to 

get timely background record sheets on the offenders they are 

screening for the career criminal program. Basically, there 

';'fJpear to be four sources from which they can obtain backcrr-ound 

information on offenders. The first source is their own records 

-,'ihLen mct~- Lt1 ker:t according to their own past involvement wi th 

an ,:.ff-=llder, but these do not necessarily contain any informa-

riC'ln ,:Ji1 pt'os.,'GU r ions by othlJr jurisdictions. 'rhcse t"<.leOrclS, 

tnen, may be insuffici8nt to show that a ~articular offender 

hdl::i e!L.: ~ast l:"uL:ord to qualify for the C.:1reer criminal proCJr~tPl. 

"It:' seL:ond SOUrC'2 is from cont.Jcts with other criminal justice 

l<.1' .. HI'.:'tl,'S tIl otlll:r ]'url'sdictions. 'rhl'", ,'-, Cl"n(>rlily not tl'\( ... ~ '" _ l. _ . -)-

:uugh or r01iable enough to be a practical means of qathering 

all ne~d~d background information. The third source is from 

the California State Department of Justice. Most CCU investiaa-

~lve staff have reported that they sometimes have difficulty 

l)1~·tair,ing timcli' returns on requests they make for "rap sheets". 

In or~er to assess whether or not an offender should be included 

In th~ :areer criminal unit, CCU's need a response time of 

ap~ruxiwately 24 hours. Beyond that, the CCU's run the risk 

of not recognizing a career criminal in time to participate 

in the early stal:,les of investi0'ation and prosecution. This 

hGl~s to create the problem described above in which vert~cal 

~rosecuticn is jeopardized because o~ insufficient background 

5.6 

information. The fourth source of criminal history infor

mation is the rBI. Here again, the units report significant 

time delays in receiving responses to their request for 

information. 

Since this matter was raised in the first report, two 

things have happened which were aimed at assisting CCU's to 

obtain criminal history data on a more timely basis. First, 

OCJP convened a meeting of representatives from the Department 

of Justice, Career Criminal Prosecution Units and other 

interested state and local justice agencies. As a result of 

this meeting several suggestions, as an interim solution, 

were made on how to accomplish the exchange of criminal history 

information on a more timely basis. 

Second, and more recently, the California Council on 

Criminal Justice approved a grant request from the Department 

of Justice for $590,000 in LEAA funds to begin an "Automated Name 

Index" project. The focus of this new program is to make criminal 

history information available to authorized state and local 

law enforcement agencies in a more accurate and timely fashion. 

5.1.5 Prosecution of Juvenile Offenders 

The issue has been raised as to whether or not juvenile 

offenders may be prosecuted by CCU's. According to Section 

99ge(a), "An individual shall be subject of Career Criminal 

Prosecution efforts who . .. ". The statutory Innguage does not 

limit the application of the Act to adult offenders only. 

Therefore, a juvenile who is "being prosecuted for three or 
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n. ~e 52~arQte o~~~nses not arising out o~ the same transaction 

:~: inv01\"lng on"" or more of the targe't off...:nses", may arguoJ.bly be 

~r~secuted in a CCU. However, in qualifying a juvenile 

o~fender for prosecution by the CCU, any past juvenile records 

could not be utilized since juvenile petitions are "sustained" 

or "admitted" and such actions are not n:!cognized as convictions. 

To further clarify this issue, OCJP sought and received 

an oplnion from the Attorney General. As noted in the Opinion 

(see A~pendix C), an OCJP policy authorizing CCU's to prosecute 

J~\"eni!es who meet the career criminal criteria set forth in 

Penal Code Section 99ge would not constitute an appropriate 

~xcercise of admlnistr3tive power and should more appropriately 

be dealt with by the Legislature. 

Research studies continue to identify the mid to late teens 

an~ ~lrly twenties as a particularly acrive period of criminality 

for Car0Gr ~rlml~~ls. For example, a study by the Rand Corpor~-

ticn revealed tnat the most active offenders tend to be younger 

13g~S 16 to 22) ~nd have records of prior felony convictions. 

I:': addition, they tend to beain to commit serious crimes at 

an earlier age and to engage in serious juvenile crime at a 

~lgher rate than less active offenders. The study also found 

t!1 .. C ~ :le greatest punishment from the criminal justice sys tern 

r:ar.:e '3.t considerably later ages. 

Although mos~ CCP programc do not get the younger, more 

active d0£endant due to the use of selection criteria that 

Jmphasize an establlshed pattern of crlminality through 
:j 
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multiple felony convictions this issue continU'es to be one 

vi major concern to CCP Programs in California and across the 

nation. In Los Angeles,a program funded by a grant from 

LEAA was established to deal with youthful gang members. 

"Operation Hardcore" is designed to identify hardcore youthful 

gang offenders and, using prosecutorial methods similar to 

those or the CCP Program, intensify prosecutive efforts in 

processing such cases through the criminal justice system. The 

San Diego County District Attorney established, on an experi

mental basis, a policy and criteria by which a juvenile would 

be subject to referral for adult prosecution units in that 

Office's Juvenile Division. It is evident that as long as 

emphasis is placed on past adult felony convictions, the CCP 

Program will primarily deal with the older (28-30 year old) 

former felon and multiple repeat offender. In order to get at 

the more active youthful offender, it would be necessary to 

"pierce the eiqhteen-year-old veil". The use of prior juvenile 

petitions as a means to qualify a defendant into the CCP Pr00ram 

may be a change that the California Legislature will want to 

consider. 

5.1. 6 Grand Theft - Auto 

Grand Theft - ~uto is one of the seven target offenses. 

Several CCU's posed the question as to whether the Legislature, 

in referring to Grand Theft-Auto, meant to include 10851 Vehicle Code 

as well as 487 Penal Code. The Grand Theft-Auto referred to in the 

legislation is often interpreted to refer only to SectIon ~R7 
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; :'::1,;; :-':1.3.1 COQIJ requiring t:h.:.'lt the O\\'ner is "p.:rmanently" 

;~prl~2d of the vehicle, as distinguished from Section 10851 

: the California Veh1cle Code which specifies that the own0r 

nt-Jed only be "temporarily" deprived of the use of the vehicle. 

While this issue was not dealt with in OCJP's earlier request 

to the Attorney General for an opinion dealing with several 

CCP-rcl:lt;l.!u itoms, clarification will be sought and the rc'sponsc' 

1.:1cluued l.n next: year's report to the Legislature. 

:.1.7 possible Conflict with County Justice Subvention Proqram 
~\::, )c 

h specific lssue related to local funding pressures is wha~ 

r:;,(n':' t):::'osecutors s~e as a conflict between the pUrLjoses of 

::·~!'::te Bill G83 and thos.; of the County Justice System Subven-

P ( nB 90 19~8) Under AB 90, an important form of ::sn _rogram n , ! • 

st~_~ assiscance to county criminal justice aqencies may be 

~,~or'.;:r:l12Gd if oj county e:-:coeds a specified rah" of commitments, 

.: IL~~!at0d ~nd~~ Section 18]2 of the Welfare and Instltutions 

C0~~, to the Department of corrections and the California Youth 

As no~ed in the preliminary report dated January, 1979, to 

the Legislature, OCJP reported that it was meeting with the 

D~partment of the Youth Authority to determine the best means 

u~ avolding conflict between one funding system, designed to 

serve as an incentive to local efforts to send repeat offenders 

to prison, and another fundj~g system, designed to support local 

alternacives to s~ate-level incarceration. As the Youth 

),Ur:I;,:il:l ty contin'.lcs to refine its policies dnd IJrocedures 
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governing the subvention program, OCJP and representatives 

of District Attorneys and county government are maintaining 

close contact with the Department in an effort to deal with 

this issue administratively. A followup report on this item 

wj]l Ut' included i.1l L1w next report to tht) L<''lislllture. 

5.2 DISCUSSION OF OTHER CCP PROGRAM ISSUES 

To date, Career Criminal Prosecution has consisted of 

a set of case management procedures used by a specifically 

created unit, 'focusing on a designated popUlation of multiple, 

repeat offenders. California is in the unique position to 

experiment with the program. This SUbsection examines some 

of these program related issues. 

5.2.1 Selective Use of CCP Management Practices 

A factor that may result in the enhancement or refinement 

of the CCP Program is the introduction of selected CCP-related 

case management procedures to other units of the District 

Attorney's Uffice. The introduction of no plea bargaining 

policies and vertical prosecution are, for example, in line 

with stated CCP Program goals. In some ways the CCP Program 

has served as an experimental design enabling District Attorneys 

to experiment with certain procedures and depending on the 

results, to incorporate them into overall office policies. 

By way of example, the Los Angeles County District Attorney 

has decided to implement vertical prosecution in the Office's 

Ccnlrlll Op~rations Bureau, whiC"h handles nbout "3 percent of 

the Office's prosecutions. 
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The C-CAP Program, establlshed by sa ~C\9 (Holmdahl) 

~!1~pt0r 1167 of 1978 Statutes) is the law onforcement compo-

nent of California's Career Criminal Program. The major 

focus of C-CAP is to apply enhanced law enforcement service 

delivery conoepts. The end product of the program is increased 

e£~0ctiveness of all law enforcement services with primary 

emphasis on increasing quality arrests, case clearances and 

Successful ?ros~~ucion of multiple, repeat offenders. With a 

sp(~cial olvl.:trd 0 E about $2 million in r.::verted LEJI.A funds, the 

,X";J .lnL1 OC.;P .31'0 implementinq C-CAP units in t)ight Calif()rni.:l 

l~w ~n~orcement aacncies. These new programs dr9 in addition 

to eight alread~ in existence that are directly funded by the 

It should La noted that only law enForcement agencies from 

counti~s with ~n~eer Criminal Prosecution Programs were con5i-

~er~d for fundinq. OCJP, with the assistance of an Advisory 

~ommitt~e consisting of persons representinn prosecution, law 

J~forcement, leqlslQtive and general lOCQl qovernment, has 

developej and will soon be implementing a program evaluation 

of C-CAP. ~he imp.3ct that CCP and C-CAP have on each other 

wlll be dealt with in future reports to the Legislature. 

3.2.3 Publl: Defender's Office 

Other than the District Attorney's Office itself, the 

CCP Proyram to d&te appears to have had substantial impact on 

the Department of Corrections and the Public Defender's Office. 
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Although there may be a need to conduct a detailed study of 

the CCP impact on the Public Defender's Office, insufficient 

information is available to determine the effect that the 

CCP Unit has had on their operations. 

Burdened by Proposition 13 cutbacks which, on a statewide 

basis, appear more severe than those encountered by District 

Attorney Offices, and by the no plea bargaining posture of 

the CCP Units, several of the Public Defender's Offices are 

contemplating policies and procedural changes to confront the 

CCP prosecution efforts. Such tactics as the use of motions 

and other delay, and insistence on jury trials for all career 

criminal cases have been considered. The extent to which these 

actions are carried out may have an impact on the adjudication 

process. While additional state funding for the Public Defender's 

Offices to counter the balance impact that the CCP Units has 

been suggested, this issue will be monitored and discussed 

further in next year's report to the Legislature. 

S.2.4 Dc~artmcnt uf Corrections 

The impact of career criminal prosecution ~ill no doubt 

be felt by the California Department of Corrections. As ever 

increasing number of defendants are prosecuted and convicted 

by the CCP Units for longer sentences, the need for more prison 

facilities will probably increase. Future analysis concerning 

the Career Criminal Program in the State of California will 

attempt to identify correctional costs that are predictably 

associated with improved prosecution. This ana~ysis will 

be part of next year's report to the Legislature. 
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1~~ convl~t~d career criminal d8fen~~~~ in California is 

l~~~ly to spend less prison time here than in ~any other 

st~tes having Career Criminal Prosecution Proarams. Although 

the progr~m demonstrated a significant increase in the amount 

of state prison time given to the convicted career criminal 

defendant (five years five months vs. four years five months 

5cr the control population) it is considerably lower than the 

:~12..l::l::· nine year .::lverage per defendan·t t"eported by the Portland, 

Jr~GO~, C3r~er Criminal Unit. 

• J 
.' • ..J conCLUSION 

~·lhil.:: '::11is section of the report discussed several issues 

whic!1 have been identified during the Program's first eighteen 

... t:l1s of <J:':perience, there will no doubt be others just as 

dc!;:;!£:'; 'ling of further study. It is the in~ent of the OCJP to 

:ontinu~ to monitor and study the pr00rams of the CCP Proarams 

2~p~ort~ci with state and federal funds. The next report to 

th·,: Legislature \vill incorporate further information about these 

ls~ues and any other significant items that may surface durina 

~he Program's next year of operation. 
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APPENDIX A 

EVALUATION METHODOLOGY 

The Office of Criminal Justice Planning, in conjunction 
with the Evaluation/legislative Subcommittee of the California 

Career Criminal Program Steering Committee, devoted consider

able time and resources to develop a comprehensive evaluation 
approach to accurately determine the degree of success and 
the impact of the CCP Units in the State of California. The 

purpose of the evaluation of this program is to determine the 

effectiveness of case management practices in relation to the 

stated objectives identified in the Career Criminal Legislation 

in all funded jurisdictions. Each unit determined the level 

of criminal activities that constitutes career criminal behav

ior based on the provisions set forth in SB 683 legislation. 

The Office of Criminal Justice Planning was given the mandate 

to document the effects of each individually funded CCP Unit, 

and to report the results on an annual basis to the State Legis
lature. 

A.1 EVALUATION OBJECTIVE 

Based on the provisions set forth in the Request for Pro
posals lssued by the Office of Criminal Justice Planning and 
the legislative mandate of SB 683, the evaluation framework 

was intended to determine if, and to what extent, the following 
objectives were accomplished: 

Objective 1: To demonstrate that all reasonable prosecutorlal 
efforts have been made to resist t.he pretrial 
release of a charged defendant meeting career 
criminal selection criteria. 

Objective 2: 

Objective 3: 

ObJective 4: 

To demonstrate an increased use of enhanceMents. 

To eliminate or reduce the use of plea bargainings. 
To demonstrate an increase in conviction rates 
for career criminal offenders prosecuted by 
CCP Units. 
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)\~JectJ.ve 5 : 

.~)ective 6 : 

To demonstrate a higher rate of conviction on 
the most serJ.ous charges. 

Tv demonstrate an increase in the l<:~n<.:tth of 
sen tence and the ratio of maxlInum sentence s ill 
career criminal cases. 

I)bjective 7 : To demonstrate a reduction in the amount of time 
required to prosecute a case. 

Ob]ect1ve 8 : To demonstrate a reduction in the prosecutor's 
caseload. 

(,b]ective 9: To determine whether vertical prosecution, i.e., 
the use of one prosecutor per case from arraign-
ment to sentencing, occurred with career criminal 
case s. 

II"' actditJ.on to the quantifiable performance measures, there 

wore several other key objectives that were stresscd in the st3te 

l~Qlslation that do not requ1re a pre-post statistlcal or ~U8n

tltQtlve analysl8. These include: 

}bjective 10: To determine 1f improved "quality" prosecutorial 
efforts have occurred with CCP programming actlv
i tie s. 

~·ectJ.ve 11: To determine the cost factors assocJ.ated with CCP 
Prosecution Offices and conduct a cost-effective
ness analysis of the program. 

I~JectJ.ve 12: To determlne the impact that tl~ program has had 
01, other components of the c.:Llminal justlc0 ~y:;
tern, speciflcally corrections, courts, law 
e~forcement and public Defender's Offices. 

, '") 
:\. ~ EVALu.z..Tlm! DESIGN 

The primary responsibility for conducting the evaluation 

was assumed by (Metatvletrics, Inc.). It was the intent of OCJP 

that tvl~taMetrics conduct the evaluation placing the highest 

priority on the four-cell model discussed in the Request for 

Propo~als issued by the OCJP. 

The evaluatlon was based on the concepts of both process 

and impact in order to define the relationshJ.p of realized changes 

to causal factors within the funded projects. 

A.2.1 Process Evaluation 

The procesh evaluation provided essential information and 

A.2 

1 

analysis to determine what project activitles, procedures and 

J.ssues effected the achievement of the program objectives. 

The result of the process evaluation is described in Section 

2 and 4 of this report. The following table outlines major 

process components and indicators/measures. . 
TABLE 1 

PROCESS COtvlPONENTS AND INDICATORS/MEASURES 

COMPONENTS 

1. Activities 

.., .... 

• Identification of 
career criminals 

• Coordination 

• Case Flows 

• Court Information 

• Prosecutor Functions 

• Program Development 

Resources 

• Staff 

• Facilities 

3. External Factors 

• Constraints 

INDICATORS/tvlEASURES 

Stated selection criteria, case 
records, screening procedures 

Relations wlth court staff, police 
and other agencies; special pre
sentencinq investigation 

Disposition times, times of decision 
points, size of caseload 

Use of computerized and manual records 
to identify career criminals 

Case preparation, investigation 
sentence advocacy 

Procedures for and linkages wlth 
key court offlcials for program 
changes and enhancement 

Availa ble supp()rt to spe~lal i:.wd 
prosecutors 

Office space, layout and proxlr.,i ty 
to major court functions 

Existing administrative procedures 
that affect the project, addlLlonol 
I'('Cj'.1l ruo Ht {\ ff rC:'sourr~~~1, tran r~rCt· 
of needed lnforl1latl.Ol~, impact 1)[ 
PropoRition 13 on stoff Dnd olhur 
resources 

?C •• 3 
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.,~ . ..2.i I;:lpact Evaluation 

. . I Prosecut~on Prograrrl wlil affect the The Career Cr~m~na ~ 

cr~minal justice system from apprehension through case d~sposi

t~on, as well as the defendants. Again, the case flow information 

will provide consistent and relevant data for cross sectional 

comparisons and overall impact. Additional information (i.e., 

results of data analysis of non-career criminal defendants) 

be required to shed light on program impact. The following 

outlines impact components and indicators/measures. 

will 

table 

TABLE 2 

IMPACT COMPONENTS AND INDICATORS/MEASURES 

\':~)MPONENTS 

1. Criminal Justice svstem 

I» Police 

• Corrections 

• Public Defender 

Court structure 

• Organization and 
Procedures 

• Caseloads 

INDICATOH.sD'lEJI.sURE~ 

Cooperation for investigative 
purposes, court appearance time, 
boost in morale 

Probation caseload changes, incar
ceration l£vels, sentence changes, 
PSI reports 

Increased workload 

Changes in prosecution staffing and 
procedures, required time for case 
preparatlon 

Changes in resource allocation, 
differences in costs for regular 
and career criminal prosecution 

3. Defendants/Convicted Offenders 

• Awalting Tr~al 

• Convtcted Offendors 

Changes in size of load, util~zation 
of release to community, use of 
plea bargaining 

Length of sunten 'e, use of incarcer
ation vs. probation 

.;.4 
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A.3 THE FOUR-CELL EVALUATION MODEL 

The evaluation methodology proposed by the Office of 

Criminal Justice Planning, and subsequently followed by the 

evaluators, consisted of a four-cell analysis of defendant 

data. Heasurement of the stated objectives was determined by 

a pre/post comparison of current career criminal defendants 

with the selected baseline career criminal group. In addition, 

information was also collected on a pre/post basis for non

career criminal defendants from each major site involved in the 

evaluation. This analysis of the non-career criminal population 

provided a basis by which to compare and contrast the difference 

observed in analysis of the career criminal groups. This 

study represents the first statewide evaluation of Career 

Criminal Prosecution Programming lo utilize a four-cell eval

uation model. Generally, this type of evalualion involves only 

pre/post analysis of a control or baseline group matched witll 

the current group of defendants. 

A.3.1 The Four Cells 

This method utilized the approach of comparing pre-program 

data (baseline) with post-program data (current) for the following 

two sets of defendants: 

• 

• 

Career 

Non
Car0er 

Car€..:::- Criminal Defendants. These are defendants who 
would have qualified as career criminals in the past 
had there been a program, and those persons now being 
prosecuted by the CCP Units (Cells A and B). 

Non-Career Criminal Defendants. These are defendants 
prosecuted by the District Attorney's Office that do 
not, or would not have, qualified as career criminals 
(Cells C and D) '. 

FIGURE I 

FOUR-CELL MODEL 

CONTROL (Pre) ~URRENT (Post) 

A Career Criminal 
Type Defendants 

C Non-Career Crim
ina 1. n(~fendant s 

BAll CCP Unit 
Defendants Prosecuted 

D Concurrently Prose
cuted non-career crim
inal types I 

A.5 
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c2l1s A, C and D will include a randomly selected sample 

~f cases for each target crime identified in the District 

.::..ttorney's grant award as a "cri,me specif ic of their unit", 

i.~., burglary, robbery or all seven target offenses. Each 

participat1.ng Dl. strict Attorne y' s Office has had the re spon Sl.

bility for collecting the data on the career criminal defendants. 

The four-cells of data illustrated in Figure 1 allows for 

comparisons and correlations between Cells A and B and between 

Cells C and D. (Note: Comparison of the data will always be 

made on a pre/post basis comparing baseline career criminals 

wlth currect career criminals or comparing baseline non-career 

cri~inals with current non-career defendants). These comparl.

SG~S d~monstrate changes in the prosecution and disposition of 

~areer criminals and non-career criminal defendants on a pre

and post-basis. The advantage of using a non-career crim1nal 

jata base is that it provides an opportunity to determine the 

't' effecteo" over the coursp of time exter.t that dispOSl 10ns were 

~nd the results of those effects. It provides a context to 

C\:.:.t';r understand and interpret the results of the pre and post 

analys1s of the career criminal cases. 

~"3.2 Fo~r-Cell Analysis 

The comparison of baseline and current data for CCP Unit 

cases with parallel data for non-CCP Unit cases allows strong 

conclusions regarding the impacts of the CCP Program. Assume, 

~or example, that the four-cell comparison for a given perfor

i.1ance indicator yields the following result: 

• A statistically significant improvement in performance 
indicators between baseline and current CCP Unit dat~. 

• No statistically significant improvement (or an actual 
decline) between baseline and current indicator levels 
for non-CCF unit cases. 

In these instances, the interpretation would be straightforward. 

The factors Wh1Ch produced siqnlficant llnprovement in performance 

indicators w1.th respect to cases which meet CCP Unit definit1.onal 

criteria haven't produced significant improvement for non-career 

A.6 
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criminal cases. Thus, we have strong grounds to infer that the 

reasons for improvement in CCP Unit eligible cases are program 

specific, i.e., the program has made a difference. 

On the other hand, if the four-cell comparison revealed 

a significant improvement in non-CCP Unit performance indicators 

and no significant improvement in CCP Unit indicators -- or if 

there were no significant improvement for either set of data 

there would be strong evidence that the program has not made a 

difference. 

Unfortunately, not all results are this clear. A difficult 

problem of interpretation is encountered when both CCP Unit and 

non-CCP Unit data indicate statistically significant improvement 

between baseline and current periods, but the magnitude of the 

improvement is oreater for CCP Unit cases. The question for 

analysis is no longer whether the program makes a significant 

difference when compared to the baseline period. Rather, the 

question becomes wi,-3ther the improvement for CCP Unit cases is 

pignlficantly greater than the improvement for non-CCP Unit cases. 

In fact, the above si tuat ion pertain s for several important 

indicators in the present study. For these select indicators, 

conviction rate, conviction to top charge, incarceration rate, 

and state prison commitment. rate,Cl "four-cell improvement 

analysis" was applied to directly test the statistical signifi

cance of differences in the amount of improvement for CCP Unit 

as compared to non-CCP Unit data. 

To accomplish this test, a comparison Wi:lS l1Iade between the 

portion of the potential performance improvement Wh1Ch has been 

realized in each comparison group (i.e., CCP and non-CCP). 

Measuring improvement as proportion of potential improvement 

provided a standard basis of comparison and allowed direct 

statistical testing of differences in those proportions. The 

procedure is fully explained in the four-cell analysis of con

viction rates presented in Section 3 of this report. 

p. .• 7 
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' . .. '":" SAMPLING PROCEDURES 

MetaMetrics, Inc. assumed responsibility in collectiJg 

~efendant lnformation for Cells A, C and D. The individual 

CCP Units were responsible fo(" providing to NetaMetrics info("

mation on the current career criminals prosecuted by the Units. 

The data instrument used in collecting defendant data for all [ou(" 

cells was the same. The Evaluation Data Form (EDF), developed 

by the OCJP, tracks defendant lnformation from arrests to flnal 

case disposition. 

A.4.1 Sample Size 

Cells A, C and D include selected closed sample cases from 

eacll of the twelve jurisdictions. The Slze of the sample p~:pl1ja

ti':ln was initially based on number of target offenses selected 

by a county. (See OCJP Request for Proposals, June 2, 1978). 

Baded on uCJP projections, sample size for the baseline of career 

~rlminal population consisted of the followlng: 

• 
• 

One target crime - 50 sample cases. 

Two tilrget crimes - 100 sampJe cases. 

Three target crlmes - 150 sample ca ... A .. S. 

Four or more target crimes - 200 sample cases. 

However, as no one county prosecuted 200 current career 

-::rlinlnals, the projected sample data base was modified to reflect 

more accuratel y the current data base sample. The resul tant data 

L::.se (840 cases) represented nearly 75% of the actual number of 

career criminals (1133) prosecuted by the Units during the reVlew 

period. 

... ~ . 2 Case Selection Procedures 

The sampling procedure used to determine both sets of base

line data, and the current non-career criminal population group 

(Co2ll D) I varied ac'::ording to the organization of the felony 

records at each of the Units. Basically, four steps were involved 

with sample selection of the career crimlnal population. They 

w'::1..'e: 

A.8 
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1. Determining the time period to be used in selecting the 
sample population. 

2. Identifying defendants meeting the target offense cri
teria established by the individual CCP Units. (Thi s 
was accomplished through the use of the central 
indexing or register system used by the various District 
Attorney's Offices. In some instances, this involved 
computer printouts, in others it required a manual 
search of index cards, and in some counties it was 
listed in a register). 

3. Using the lists of potential career criminals identified 
in the previous step, criminal case files were then 
physically examined to determine whether the defendant 
met the necessary qualifying criterio, e.g., three or 
more separate transactions, or the existence of a 
qualifying prior as specified in SB 683 legislation. 

4. Cases that did not qualify for the career criminal 
sample population, became part of the non-Cilreer 
criminal sample group. 

The most limlting factor in selecting baseline career crim

inal cases, was the fact that the evaluator could only select 

cases from approximately July or August of 1977 to March of 1978, 

when the CCP Units b0came operational. Because several of the 

programs were locally operational for one to three years prior 

to the estahlishment of a statewide Career Criminal Program, 

the control data base lncludes cases that preceeded the operational 

date for those programs. Consequently, those defendants identifie3 

for that baseline group will be cases that are old, and secondly, 

trmt involve the indeterminate sentencing structure that 

eXlsted prior to SB 42. 

A.4.3 Baseline Cases 

Baseline cases consisted of both career and non-career 

criminal defendants. These cases were selected on a systematic 

bell.:;i:; [rolH closed felony files. Gc·nerally, the time period 

lrlvolved for the majority of the twelve jurisdictions \vas frOlll 

July 1, 1977 through February 28, 1978. The sampling procedure 

previously discussed generally consisted of a random selection of 

case files. However, this varied from jurisdictlon to jurisdic-

A.9 
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:10n. ~epending on the total felony files d1sposed of dur1ng 

. ...; calendar year. In some counties, every t l1i rd file or card or 

~ame on a reg1ster was initially ident1fied and then subsequently 

screened in order to determine whether that individual qua11-

fied as either a career criminal or non-career criminal offender. 

In other counties, nearly all closed felony files were screened 

1.!:- o:-der to insure that the projected sample populat1.on Has 

achieved. A total of 950 non-career criminals and 840 career 

l;l.lIP.i.nuJ. dc:fenuunt::; l~onstitute the buGL.!ljne d.Jl<l ropuldtjotl. 

: •. 4.4 Current Case 

The identification and selection process for the career 

or .tminal unit case s was the responsibil i ty of the individual ecp 

['1,11_:. /\11 Cd:;';; IlundLud dnd ('olllpJL.!lu! IJY lilt, UniL dill ilill lhl' 

first sixteen months of program operations became part of thi.:: 

d<=:fendar.c- populat ion. (Thi s data base consi sted of 1133 elGfen

dants). It was the responsibility of the individual CCP Cn~.t3 

-: complete an EDF on each completed case. Defendant informa-

l.. .'Jr: was tracked l::y both case and defendant. Consequently, it 

.l~3 pud . .llblo to have fe\"er defendants ::han cases handled Ly a '-Jiven 

: . .!r. 1 t .. B(.'we\'~r, when defendants were involved in Inul t.tple off:~nses, 

1.:J\ . .! C3S~S wen:: consoll.dated by the Career Crinunal Unit d~)puties, 

and reflected only one, not many cases. \\'1111e the inniv-ldu'.d 

':ocr UnJ.ts assumed the responsibility for accurately reflectinq 

vl.C.1ed to them by 

and sentencinq information from the EDFs pr0-

OCJP, MetaMetrics assumed full responsibl.lity of 

tb::: tabulntJ.on, manipulation and analys1s of the data base. 

~2sults of their county-by-county analysis is provided in 

The 

App~njix B of this report, and was forwarded for review to all 

the individual CCP Units. 

The current case selection of the non-career criminal data 

base was assumed by l-1etC'.Netrl.cs staff. The selection proce 5S 

followed the ~~npling proc8du~es previously discussed. A total 

of 950 cases were ident if ied. The time per iod coincided W1 th 

/,.10 

' .. 

with the operational period of the CCP Units; generally this 

was from March 1978 through July 1979. 0 1 1 d nyc ose adjudicated 
felony cases were included, and th y 1 fl t d e a so re ec e the target 

crimes that were the focus of the individual CCP Units. 

A.S INTERPRETING THE RESULTS 

A data base as detailed and extensive as the one generated 

in this evaluation project presents the researcher and the reader 

with some potential problems in interpreting the results. Some 

of the methodological considerations that should be taken into 

account in interpreting the results of the analysis, include 
the following: 

A.5.1 Emphasis on Superior Court Closed Cases 

In drawing the sample population of non-career and career 

criminal population, most cases selected tended to be closed 

superior court filings. This is a critical factor to consider 

when conducting the analysis of case dispos1·t1·ons. A ' n exam1na-
tion of State OETS Data suggests that anywhere from 75-8m~ of 

the cases in the majority of the targeted crime areas utilized 

by the individual CCP Units do not make it to superior court. 

The cases are disopsed of in municipal court. Consequently, 

in order to designate a data base that would accurately reflect 

thc overall system, a certain proportion of the cascs survc:yeci 

should have been di sposed of at the municipal court ' ~vel . To 

the extent that it was feasible, given the time and financial 

constraints, MetaMetrics tried to get a mix of municl.pal anti 

superior court cases. However, glven the criminal ca.{e structure 

.tn Illost of the counties, it WClH extremely djfficulL or irnpCl[.;~~ibh' 

to utilize municipal court re:ords. Certainly a conclusion was 

that few cases disposed of at the municipal court level would 

have qualified for career criminal treatment. It is important 

to remember that the processing of a criminal case starts at 

arraignment. Consequently, it can be anticipated that some 

career criminal Cases will drop out of the system at the munjcipol 

A.ll 
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~~Jrt level. (In some counties, thlS ~as as high as 10% of the 

·-:aseload during the first year of program operations.) To the 

_'xcent that 1t was poss1ble, Metat-1etr1cs attempted to Comp<.1!-(' the 

drop-out rate in control groups with those in the Career Criminal 

Unit. Also it is important to note that they were rarely suc

cessful in identifying municipal control cases with municipal 

~ourt final dispositions. 

~.5.2 Charge Analys1s 

State and federal criminal justice statistics for courts, 

law enforcement. ,and distr lct attorneys offices, are generall y 

~'2ported on a charge 1:>as1s, i.e., law enforcement apprehended 

s') ;':.any .!.-.')bbers which Lesulted in so many robbery conv1ctl.OnS 

3t the court level. In reality, and it certainly has been true 

wirh the carGer crimlnal cases 1n California~ defendants arc 

typically charged with a multitude of offenses. It was tht: rare 

2xcept10n that the career crimloal defendant was identified or 

'~~rged with only one of the target offenses and no others. 

,_:: .:: has bearinG on the ultimate tabulation and presentation 

" ::ll,al YSi8. Becam;e the maj orl +: y of defendants wer(~ 

eHIH';\" II lultiplu caso:~ und/or fIlultipJ.(? charges, till:, 

Cc~~llca~ed data presentat10ns. Consequently, in producing 

';:3. ble s in which sentencing ir.format ion, incarceration related 

lnformation, MetaMetrics has, 1n those cases involving multiple 

cnar)es ar.d multiple convictions, ldentified the most serious 

Charge 1n that grouping and utilized that charge for data 

analysis purposes. It was felt that the ability of the analysls 

to determine what percentage of individuals went to prison on 

.:onvictions of robbery or burglary charges, etc. and the length 

or sentences awarded, overrode the objection that the analysis 

j1d not accurately reflect the total charge picture involving 

those defendants: i.e., that they may have very well been COI1-

':lcted of a robbery, and Cl LUl."glary, and receiving stolen 

property, etc. The attempt to account for all possible permu

tations of charging lnformation has resulted in tables twenty 

A.12 
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to thirty pages long. Note: In the analysis, MetaMetrics 

differentiated between individuals sentenced with enhancements 

and those without enhancements, particularly pertaining to the 

length of the sentences. 

A.S.3 Discretionary Control 

Given the possible defendant population of career criminals 

for the majority of counties involved in this study, it is reason

able to assume that many Units exercise some discretionary con

trol in the selection of cases that are ultimately handled by 

the Career Criminal Unit. MetaMetrics, however, in selecting 

control cases for the three cells, was not able to exercise a 

similar discretionary control. If a case qualified, based on 

the information provided in a case file information record, that 

case became part of the one of thC' three sample populations. 

Furthermore, particularly those cases selected for career crim

inal control groups, MetaMetrics was unable, for obvious reasons, 

to verify the prior felony convictions reported on the defendants 

rap sheet, probation report, or charging information sheet. 

A.S.4 Unavailable Information 

The e\-.-:luation data instruments (EDF) utilized in all four 

cells of data require a considerable amount of lnformation con

C(~I-njnCl tho dispos1tion of the casC'o To the l';.:tent \ hat. jnl(lr-

11I<ltJ.on Wi.\f) ilvcnlublc, the dC1tu collcclor~ lnvnlvcu in Irlin jlJO

ject reported the information on the EDFs. In many instances, 

this \'IaS impossible. Consequently, in certain areas of the EDF, 

the data elements will not be as completely filled out as those 

found on current cases completed by the individual CCP Units . 

However, even with cases completed by the indiVidual CCP Units, 

there was often a case of missing data elements. In these 

1nstances, an effort was made by MetaMetrics, to contact all 

of the counties and indicate problem areas concerning their 

data base. Where possible, the missing data elements were cor

rectcu or provided. 

A .13 
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APPENDIX B 

COUNTY BY COUNTY PERFORMANCE AND FACTORS 

AFFECTING ccr PROGRAM RESULTS 

This section examines performance statistics from 

each of the twelve counties submitting Evaluation Data Forms 

(EDFs) to the Office of Criminal Justice Planning. The analysis 
of the career criminal defendant data base was conducted by 

MetaMetrics, and was reviewed with each individual CCP Unit. 

Factors affecting program success are identified and presented. 

B.l FACTORS AFFECTING PROGRAM SUCCESS 

An examination of county by county performance 

statistics ind1cates some variances in achieving the stated 

obJect1ves of the CCP Program. Such factors as number of cases 

handled, convlction rate, case age, and other related performance 

measures differ substantially from county to county. The pur

pose of this evaluation report has been to collectively assess 

the success the Un1ts have had in achieving the stated objectives 

of the Career Criminal Legislation. The subsequent report, to 

be issued 1n 1980, will examine in detail on a county by county 

basis the achievements of the individual Units. Based on the 

11IOr:1 tor inC] .situ \'lsi ts conducted by both MetuMetrics :tna ncap 
personnel, a number of factors were identified and account for 

:,UIll(' of the reportc'd differcnces in performance mea:·~ures acl'llevt:!o 
by the various Units. 

B.l.l Implementation of the Units 

A key variable in accounting for some of the reported 

d1 ffcrenceF; in t h0 t weI ve Units is attri butu b:i.e to the diffen:nt 

:il <Itt -up dtltcl; J or t.he UnJ. Ln. Ne·t, onl y dlC] H('V('ro I countic.':; 

'~tart sc.'vcral months after the Murch 1977 dute / but three 

countles already had ongoing CaI'eer Criminal Programs. The 

f~ct that some pr09rams had one or more years of experience ir: 

B.l 
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'.' ~t_~l a C3r~et Crlminal Unit withln the District Attcrn0Y'~q 

~~1~0 0=~atly ~lnlmized problems typically aesociated wlrh ~h~ 

"<:taplls~'JT1ent of a new proqram. 

iL 1 .:: ':'3r:]et 3l.l1ect ion 

\It-lnuqll L1;l.l l~arGl.'r Crlll\\n.:11 Leqi:-;LltHlll idc'nt I r ll'd 

,.,;.:\'en tary,.:.-t call:::lgorl.l:::ls asth\;; major focus for th0 eCl' Unib;, 

I' 

it allr;)\.;ed lC';ca 1 di scr·)tion in selecting wlllcb cr ime catL."'or- io!:~ 

tn0 UI'.its \V~~ce to concentrate on. This factor alone contt·l.btll0::3 

. ~ p~:t to .some 0f the differences noted l.n the lIldivl.clual (.r)unty 

t ,i 1::1 tc~;. Ol'Vlousl y, I Cil,.:'· (''''lLmt lGS ~:(~l(\('tlr,q . .111 ~:c'\)"n t ,r :('1 

', .. .!r,~I.lt· thui1 did .-;orne of thl.' otht:r countlcr-; specHllizlr,'l lL 

·;,r., .. : or two of the tar'~et categories. 

, . 
• .!.. •• "'Irlty .~iz-= 

rl:'.~·rtJ .:ne \.~ur-rently twonty-(me Cnn';LH Crllllin.:11 Unit.;' 

'\;'.'1.':;;t.ill.) t.iwoLt.1hout lh~ stul(.' o[ CallfornlCl, lncludll'~(1 '·Ilt..: 

,.,.,,- populous and geographically lar.gest, as well '=:3, ::;oPle of 

':.:,: ,,',"uller counties. The population si:ze of a c,')unty has dir~ct 

I..o\:::.:.!.-:;.r.r] un the complexity and S120 of the lC)C1.11 criml.nal Ju:;t1":e 

. /st..::'·" :"";>t' ~xample, the Los Ant;Jeles County D1Stl"lct Attorney's 

"~;'lr" hR.:: r)V0r bOU deputy attorneys, f';C1~;lnq It lClrqQr tr.;)r. 1;1;1)$<' 

:. 'LlnC! In many statt.;s. The potentlal for problems affectln(J ,::"j 

~r~eJy adjudlcation process are directly related to the flZO of 

~h~ criminal Justice system. Consequently, those programs 10-

:ated in countles that have a complex judicial system tended to 

nC0atlvc::ly lnpact several of the key performance measures 

:x~mlneci In thlS study (i.e., case age, disposltion, sentenclng, 

E'~';. ceti::ra). 

:'he geQgrar-hic Slze of a count y al so had some bear lng 

~~ the ultlmate results achleved by the CCP Units. Opuratina 

I :CP Unit In a large county usually resulted in the decentra11-

,~:jtlon 0f the: Unlt il'lto two or more compont:nts. This made man

~t1ern;:.nt of a program more diff icul t. 
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8.1.4 Program Management 

Management ability and support staff capability 

were both factors that were instrumental in the overall success 

of the CCP Units. The management of a Career Criminal Unit 

tended to reflect the organizational structure and efficiency of 

the District At.torney's Office of which it was a part. Efficient 

and well-managed District Attorney Offices tended to also have 
wcll~nanaged Career Criminal Units. 

The selection of the deputy to administer the program 

had a significant effect on the ultimate success and achievement 

IIf t h<' rc'p Unjt. Ihl:l(lc1 on int:orvjc'wn with tho}{(' proRocllt.or:: 

associated with the Units, and those not part of the Unit, 

stressed that the role of the administrator of the CCP Unit 

was a dual one, in that, they had to be both able administrators 

and knowledgeable trial attorneys to be successful in this effort. 

To the extent then that the administrator of the Career Criminal 

Unit comblned organizational and administrative abilities with a 

tou9h-minded prosecutorial approach and trial skills, generally 
resulted in a better program performance. 

Equally important in the selection of an administrator 

wa s the selt,;lct. ion of t he a ssociate deputies a sSigned to the Unit . 

In selecting deputies to b::: part of the Career Criminal Unit, the 

111::111\'1 Attorn('), ilnd ildndni:'\ rntor or Ih(' Unit ql ' rH!r;·11)' ~'()llqltl 

'iut lrldlVlduall:i witll i.:! llard-llne prosecutoriul ClpproClcll, u pro

von trial record, a desire for engaging in trial activities. and 
en t hu sia snl f or pro secu tl ng a ca se. 

A key factor that enhanced program admini stratiOl' 

and management was the selection of administrative assistants. 

Glven th~ report1nQ requirements associated with operating this 

t.ype of progrom, it became important to select an indivldual to 

OVGrSN~ the det.ol10o paperwork required for grant purposes. 

Roth the decision to u~ilize a full-tim0 investigator 

by a Unl.t, and the selection of that it'loividual, were also imror

tdr.t factors contrlbuting to the overall success of the lnolvid-

II 
1\ 
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,-'r: ~hc r:':;·;jJ.t:~ve slde, staff turnover, partr,culurl y 

tt \"a'~ .';' sruptive and resulted in ::.:ome difficultic;~' d or-Del's, . __ ... 

t l'n ~hA c~untl'es where this occurred, 1n pr()qralll manaoelllen _ _ ,J 

~ontinu~ty of proqram operations was affected which ~n turn had 

ar. impact on several of the performance lIIeasur~s used in the 

evaluatlon ;f" the proqram's accomplishments, particularly 

vertical r0prpsentation. 

B.lo5 CclrL!l:!r Crill'inal Unit Operation 

built ir.to !::he Career Criminal Legislation were a 

~;erles of !:1.:::lnaqerr.ent praC'tlces that had a direct bearlng on the: 

ull.::'.at· ..... CL·L!·~;·· ',lcI11~vec.l by thu lnc.livJduid (~(:p Unl!::;. ~:Jl(;I'!I, 

l~ally, the fcllowing prosecutorial actlvltles largely ccntr~

buted to the success of the program: 

• 

• 

Vertlcal Case Processing. V~rticRl case representJtlon 
~.::-aluxury not typically found 10 a Distr~c~.~:ttorney's 
~ffice. Although many programs experience d~!r~culty 
in ~aintaining a str~ct indivldual vertical repres~nta
tlon on all cureer crlminal cases due to court COntllct$, 
vi'l':::lt:i()ns, illnesses, et cetera, an attempt wa". !nadt::l r.? 
achieve this objective. The fact that a deputy hD~dl~s 
<1 C<l;';C~ ir'om .:J poir.t of ~rt:"a;qrllllt'nt through fjn:11 ;:t1)WI1-

'.",.tl lti hQt h<.td a slqnlfl(:ant lmpcH.:t on th(' EUH.ll a l::
p0;.ltl'Jr.. This conclus.l.0n is supp,lrt(~d Loth by t-hv 
~tatlstlcs and the intervlews conductud wlth Un1t 
;)ttor:-l<2Ys. 

!{·.'ouced C..:seloud. COnCOll1!l!ltant wlLh the" policy of I.rYlh·J 
aC<1se vertically, the dec~sion to hDve a t'~ducc;d C;j.,t~-
1 )ud pur deputy Wus also u. S~<:lnl[lCi3nt fa~1..or In th(: ~~'.I~'
ces.,; the Units demonstrated. W~th early lnvolvement ln 

• 

a case and a reduced caseload, the prosecutor had the 
luxurv of build ing a sol id ca se. 

No Plea Barcalninq Policy. Having a firm no plea oar-. 
gai~inc policy also facilitated prosectuorial aC~lv~t1es 
in the-CCP Unit. Given the fact that 80-85% of ~elony 
caE0~ In California are negotiated prior to a trl~l,a 
.5:.gn~fl,=ant protion of distt'ict. attorney deputles ~ :_11,1e 
l.S 3J:)/:nt in \\'ork1ng nut a negotlated settl:ment or a 
-.::ase. The a::;sumptlO1i of a no plea bargaln~ng POll~Y 
el~r:'lnates tlus ollrder, from a prosecutot:"'s workloao. 
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B.l.6 Cooperation with Other Components in the Criminal 
Ju st ice Sy stem 

The success achieved by the individual CCP Units greatly 

depended on the cooperation of other components of the criminal 

justice system, specifically, law enforcement agencies and the 

courts. The CCP Units depended upon good police work and law 

enforcement assistance in the screening and identification pro

cess, and in preparing and conducting the necessary investigations. 

They were equally dependent upon judges and courts to expedite the 
p!or(' [.;[1j nq of the rCl :~C' r;. 

'I'hi:·) ucpcndc\rw y lJ pon l. he ('oopurat j on and <.t m;j ~;tiJn(,G 

of other components of the criminal justice system is critical in 

undC'rstandinq some of the bu:Ut-in limitill'l f.o'ctors associated 

wlth some of the performance measures used in this evaluation. 

Tho CCP Units were be~ng evaluated in several key areas that they 

had limited or no control over, i.e., such stated objectives as 

lo\~'or case age and longer sentences were beyond the direct control 

of the individual CCP Units. These were areas in which the 

prosecutor was dependent upon the efficient operation and manage

ment of other components within the criminal justice system to 

i1 ti8Ure hi [~ ~uccc' ~S. Con se'luentl y, count ie s that demonstrated a 

1'0UlH'cd c<.tm' <.t(l(.' n..'flect not only tho cffor:t.s of the cel' Un]t 

Chief to speed up tlle process but, also reflects on court man

agement practices within that county's court system. The extent 

that the PubllC Defender's Office actively sought to d~~rupt the 

system through the use of mo~ions and other delaying t~ctics, 

negatively extended the case age, these ta~tics were also beyond 
the direct control of the prosecutor. 

~.2 I~DIVIDUAL COUNTY STATISTICS 

The f"'llowinq arC? stat istics, by county, of the CCP. Th(~se 

d~ta are divided into baseline and current data. The current 

rlC\tQ ar£' cumuli'ltive totals of the data received by the evalucttor 

4: rorn the CCU' s from '1arch I 1978 throuqh July I 1979. 
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A LA/l1E DA 
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# (>f C,lS('S: 

Av~. h~c of Duf.: 

l'~)l :Y.I.Cn.ON 

rlcad Guilty 
.Jury 
("IUl"t 

I ) I}: lInv:n/BJ Llll).: 
:"Ilbtotal 

}I;,;U} ~f.Tl\L 

~llLLotLl1 

J J I:' !.:.~ SS!\~ 
r I (")':r'Clll ion 
('r)llrt 

'"'lblotCll 

. , 1'1'1\ I,. 

I I 11 ).'. II ": 

"1 f. "()llvic.:. RlIt...': 
'·J. ... rlJ(; c"';llvi I;. 1·',11 I~ 

I 'J : TU!?..!.! !:?li 
('1'7-. 

';kC 
J ) IlJ ,oj Ii,» I 
iI' ,) "I I i I ,)./.1 d i 1 
• f !', f HI 

(II jlf..'l"' 

,:1 i J 
1),1,11"\'.'11 

l II ,I I lit i, 1)1 ",Of' 'III"'" 

II" II: " I nit (.t\·'1.): 

I I ' ")1\ 1111, I t I"' 'I d-

1 ; On (.:1V<;1.): 

I . \',. ;.tIL: :",?,E l\GE. i ~ "v· .,tt)rl (l;J','G) 

l 
",'(f·~,t 10 '·'.·),,·i,.: 
.... I ,. '"': .. l ll"J !.i i :,d ;: 

_ .. I~~~~~:.-

N\lTnL~r of hl,l d Li ve 
.!::'::s,I~!~'id Ilts F 1'('1 111;.;'.!.:..Cy •.. ~ 

58 
3 
1 

(62) 

(2) 

3 
7 

(10) 

74 

3 

7 
1J 

3 

i'rs/ 

J/ll 

74 
29.4 

H. 1 ';, 
83.3';, 
47.1\· 

70.9'. 

78.4 
4.0 
1.4 

(83.8) 

(2.7) 

4.0 
9.5 

(13-:5) 

100.0 

4.8 

4.8 

99.9 

# of 
nef. 

* of 
Life 

Ii of 
D"ath 

38 

N/A 
N/A 
N/l\ 

-----_. __ .- ,---

65 
11 

1 

(77) 

(1) 

7 
3 

(10) 

88 

3 
1 
1 

70 
1 

77 

Yrs/ 
I,jos 

'I/l) 

4/7 

88 
'213'.4 

14.7-;, 
87.5<; 
62.0'" 

73.9 
12.5 
1.1 

(87.5) 

(1.1) 

8.0 
3.4 

(11.4) 

3.<;1 
1.1 
I. \ 

')11.' I 

1.3 

J. : 

10('.0 

# of 
Def. 

j. of 
Life 

~ of 
r'cath. 

GH 

7('.1I 
10.(1 
87. (/ 
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# of Cilses: 
1\vg. l\ge of Def.: 

CONVICTION 

Plead Guilty 
Jury 
('ourt 
(lnknown/n lank 
Subtotal 

ACQUITTAL 

Subtotal 

D1SMISSAL 

Prosr?cut.ion 
('Oll r t 
Suulotal 

TOTAL 

Trial Rate: 
Dei. Convic. Rate: 
Charge Convic. Rate 

eVl\ 
CHC 
IJ.l.'o}:'ation 
P.l.'obation/Jail 
P.l.'ison 
Other 
.'Jail 
lln}:nown 

TOTAL 

Incarceration Rate: 

PrCl/,WC\lU on Recom
mcn~ation (avg.): 

Prison Incarcera
tion (avg.): 

i'\VEHl\GP' Cl\SE l\GE 
···~-IV~~l·age days) 

CONTRA COSTA 

Baseline 
--------------.~--~----Number of Rela ti ve 

Yrs/ 
r,los 

N/A 

3/3 

PI ("I,ll!",ncY_.L~ 

41 
5 

(1) 

2 
2 

ill 
52 

3 
2 
9 

:;2 

1 

52 
28.3 

11.5% 
90.3% 
59.8% 

78.8 
9.6 

(1.9) 

3.8 
3.8 

(7.6) 

99.8 

6.4 
4.3 

19.1 
68.1 

2.1 

47 100.0 

76.6% 

# of # of 
Def. I.life 

32 -

# of 
Death 

Current 
Number of Relative 

D.e,f,r:.n.c?9n,ts _ .Jrp'J,~!I·)IC't .... ~ 

Yrs/ 
Mas 

6/4 

4/8 

54 
13 

(-) 

3 
3 

(6) 

73 

4 
4 

3 
55 

1 

67 

73 
29.9 

17.8% 
91.8% 
71. 8% 

95.5% 

74.0 
17.8 

(91.8) 

(-.-) 

4.1 
4.1 

(8.2) 

100.0 

l, .0 

6.0 

4.5 
82.1 

1.4 

10u.0 

# of # of # of 
Death Def. 'Life 

59 3 

52 3 

/,l'rCst to Convic: l:.Qhl 159.3 I 
142 8 139.0 Alrt!st to Dir..mis: --!... 151.5 ~' 

Days in CCU: ___ _ __ 

L--------L ____ ...J--__ 
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FRESNO 
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("m:n'nt 

# of Cases: 
~vg. Age of Def.: 

CONVICTION 

]'l('.:ld Guilty 
Jury 
Court 
Un}:nown/Blank 
subtutal 

/II 'I,ill J :j"I'A,~ 

:;I1],Lul,11 

!1LSMJSSAL 

Prost;cution 
Court 
Sublotal 

'rl )'1'1\ I, 

'1'1 i, I 1 1 01 t ": 
II,". """V iI', H,lll!: 
ClidrlJe eUllvic. I,ate 

DJ ::FOSI'fJON 

CYA 

r.RC 
l' lobLll j un 
]'1'(1),<11 i on/Jul] 
1'1 i ',on 
,:11" 'r 
,lail 
Unknown 

'fO'fAL 

f'n)S(Ic.:\llion Rocom
mun~ation (avg.): 

Fl'i scm Illcurcera-
1 ion (avg.): 

I J;I\·l:!3JIC~.!~..§F',,-[lg~ 
(,wl~r.:.gc days) 

~rrQHt to Convic: 
;\1'£,'sl UJ I.;i~'mis: 

CJi:lYs in CCU: 

Baseline _. __ • _____ • ___ R ____ .... __ 

Number of Relative 
Defen~ants Frequency (%) 

45 
10 

2 

(-) 

5 
1 

(6) 

63 

1 
4 
1 
9 

3fl 

4 

57 

't'l :1/ 
l,los 

N/A 

4/5 

1 <) • 1 ';. 
DO. S'; 
57. 3~, 

71. 4 
15.9 

3.2 

(90.5) 

(-.- ) 

7.9 
1.6 

(9.5) 

100.0 

1.8 
7.0 
1.8 

15.8 
(,(" (, 

7.0 

100.0 

82. 5~, 

ff oj 

Def. 

38 

llf 
I,He 

" I,f 
Death 

-_. __ .---

.. ---- . .... ------ ----
Number of RelaLive 
Defendants Fresuency~ 

25 
17 

(-) 

4 
4 

(8) 

50 

1 
3 

1 
35 

2 

42 

Y,lli 
I,los 

5/7 

5/3 

50 
''29:0 

14 . tI'l, 
1l4.U:i, 

56.6% 

97.6\. 

50.0 
34.0 

(84.0) 

(-.-) 

8.0 
8.0 

(16.0) 

100.0 

2.4 
7.1 

:.!.4 
HLl 

4.8 

100.0 

II 1).1 

Life 
" "I 

Il •. alh 

40 

35 

. ..1-_______ . ---. -.----' 
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LOS ANGELES 

.-- . _._-,----- -----------_. --_, ----

it of Cases: 
Avg. Age of Def.: 

1'( )NV 1 C'fT ON .. __ ... -
1'1l.lud (;uil ty 
,lury 
Court 
Unknown/Blunk 
Subtotal 

l~C.QU.I .?~T!.I.!: 

Suulotal 

IJ.t !,!.1I ~;:;A.!: 

FrosC'cution 
("I)urt 
rubtota1 

'rurAL 

Trial R.:lte: 
[lef. ('onvlc. R.3le: 
,'].Q l:tJ e CUIlV i c. I\u t \l 

\ DISPOSITION . - ...... ---"-

. cYA 
• t.,.·RC 
~ i :roba t ion 
"'-"robati,:m/Jai 1 
j'r;son 
other 
Jail 
UIl).;lIU\"n 

'J'O'l'AL 

lncarcuration Rate: 

rrn~ec\ltion Recom
mC'l1oatit,n (i1vg.): 

Prison Incarcera
tion (avg.): 

l~ V I: "IIGE (,liSE AGE 
(nv';l:a g'~day;) 

'~rrest to COn\'ic: 
i\I1,.,:>t lo i:h.mis: 
ril ys j n c:eu: 

__________ Bi1seline 
Number of-- Relative-
Defendants grequcncy (%) 

56 
6 
4 

( 3) 

5 
10 

B4 

~.hL 

66.7 
7.1 
4.8 

(78.6) 

(3.6) 

Q.§l 

6.0 
11.9 

(17.9) 

Yrs/ 
1,105 

5/4 

4/2 

84 

9 

3 
f.l 

39 
1 
4 

64 

_15.5% 
78.6% 
32.3% 

81.2% 

100.0 

14.1 

4.7 
12.5 
60.9 
1.6 
6.2 

100.0 

# of 
Def. 

# of 
Life 

# of 
Death 

3 

39 

__ :--___ ..::C..::u:::r..::r..:c:.:.n:,:t=__ . _____ _ 
Number of Relative 
Defendants Frequency (%) 

89 
18 

4 

(111) 

(1) 

5 
13 

(lB) 

130 

12 
1 

6 
87 

1 
4 

111 

Yrs/ 
I-los 

7/2 

6/4 

130 
28.1 

17.7% 
85:4% 
s'3 :si 

93.7% 

68.5 
13.8 

3.1 

(85.4) 

(0.8) 

3.8 
10.0 

(13.8) 

100.0 

10.8 
0.9 

5.4 
78.4 
0.9 
3.6 

100.0 

# of 
Def. 

# of 
Life 

# of 
Death 

91 

82 

191.4 
115.'6 
1'52.7 

5 

5 

.-----------------
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II IIf Cd:;":';: 

hvg. Aye of Def.: 

CONVI(,'l'ION 

Plead Guilty 
Jury 
('ourt 
l1nknO\·m/Blank 
2ubtoi"al 

Ar.QUI 'fTAL 

subtotal 

DISMISSAL 

?rosecution 
Court 
Sllbtotal 

TOTAL 

Tri.:ll Rat!;: 
Def. Convic. Rate: 
Ch,11'gc Convic. Hate 

[)lEI/OSl 'l'J ON ------ -

CY1~ 

eRC 
rrobation 
Probation/Jail 
r-rison 
'.'\ hur 
.1,-'1 il 
tlr.known 

'J'O'l'AL 

Incarceration Rate: 

i 1":"'\.'\11 ion R'~(:C)m-
1111 '1/,1" t 1 OIl ( d VI) • ) : 

prisun InCDrCGra
Uon (avg.): 

""!·~l·:JI.r;E Cl,SE AGE 
(;;v':;-;',:iy'e- ~la:/sT 

.... ll",Gt t.o CI..'l'lvil:: 

.',")')"'\. to Id',mis: 
1 .. 1Y5 in I,'CU: 

OAANGE 

DefoJ1(lants 

56 
6 

(62) 

(-) 

1 

ill 
63 

7 
11 

44 

62 

Yrs/ 
Nos 

N/A 

3/8 

9.5% 
98.4% 
41. 2% 

82.3% 

88.9 
9.5 

(98.4) 

(-.-) 

1.6 
Tl.6T 

100.0 

11. 3 
17.7 

71.0 

100.0 

# of 
Def. 

# of 
Life 

# of 
Death 

44 

84 
22 

3 

(-) 

2 

-.ill. 
111 

1 

1 
4 

102 

1 

109 

Yrs/ 
Mos 

7/10 

7/1 

111 
'27.2 

22.5% 
98.2% 
68.1% 

. 
95.4% 

75.7 
19.8 

2.7 

(98.2) 

(-. -) 

1.8 
(1. 8) 

100.0 

0.9 

0.9 
3.7 

93.6 

0.9 

100.0 

# of 
Def. 

# of 
Life 

# of 
Death 

101 3 

101 1 

110.0 

87.0 
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RIVERSIDE 

------------~---~----------------·------r----------------------_, Basel.ine CUl'l"Cnt 

H u[ Cuws: 
Avg. Age of Def.: 

CONVICTION 

Plead Guilty 
Jury 
Court 
Unkno\,'n/nJ nnk 
Subtotal 

AC~.lUI'rTAL 

Subtotal 

fill';MISSAL 

p! u:,(>t:u t i. on 
rourt 
subt u1'al 

'l'o'rAL 

Tri,11 Rate: 
Def. Convic. Rate: 
Charge CQnvic. Rate 

DISPO:->l'l'lON -_ ... - ... --_. -
C'tA 

CRC 
Frobation 
rrobation/Jail 
j"ri ::;r.m 

0ther 
,In il 
lln}:llown 

'jOTAL 

lncarcaration Rate: 

l'l"r':H·l'\lt. i 011 K('CUm

Ihf'llclat: ir:m (<lvg.): 
rri ';on lnt:dl'ccra-

1 ion (nvg.): 

CI \'EJ.J~.:.!:~. £~SE AGE 
(,tV0ri"Jge days) 

hlr"~t to Conviu: 
',j I ' ,~t t CJ I d :.111 i }; : 
r .. '!ys ill (."_'ll: 

- .. _---------:-'--- _.---
Number of Relative 

_D_e~.e.r:_d_a_n_t_s f!..eqt~.:Li!L 

37 
8 

2 
(47) 

(1) 

6 
1 

(7) 

55 
26.5 

67.3 
14.5 

3.6 
(85.4) 

(1. 8) 

10.9 
1.8 

(12.7) 

55 99.9 

Yl's/ 
1·1us 

N/A 

4/8 

1 
1 
9 

33 

1 

47 

16.3% 
- "85.4% 

30.4% 

76.6!b 

4.3 
2.1 
2.1 

19.1 
70.2 

2.1 

99.9 

# of 
Dof. 

ff of 
T •• i fc: 

33 

# of 
Death 

Number of Relative 
Defendants Frcqu~ncy (I£,) 

58 
12 

2 

(72) 

(1) 

1 
3 

(4) 

77 

1 
4 

6 
61 

72 

77 
~ 

19.5% 
93.5% 
61. 7% 

91. 7% 

75.3 
15.6 

2.6 

(93.5) 

(1. 3) 

1.3 
3.9 

(5.2) 

100.0 

1.4 
5.6 

8.3 
84.7 

100.0 

Yrs/ # of # of # of 
Nos Def. Life Death 

5/4 

4/10 

69 

58 

19~~ :..? 
80.:1' 

102.4 

1 

3 

2 

_. _____ .. ____ ...1-___ • _____ • ________ '--_._. ___ ._. ________ ..J 
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H uf CLlSCS: 
Avg. Age of Dcf.: 

l·(>tNIC'I'ION ....... -_.--
I lead Guilty 
Jury 
Court-
link novm/B 1 ank 
Subt.ota1 

N".llll 'I'TA~ 

SuuLotal 

DJSNISSAL 

Pl:o!'l::,cuLion 
rourt 
Gllutolal 

'" iJ'AL 

'PI iill hiltc: 
)1,,1. ('IIIlVic:. Rrlt(!: 
Ch:tJ'',lc Convlc. 1\,1le 

iJI2POSI'I'ION 

l'YA 
r~kC 

I'lf)),:,' ion 
l'jl)j,,11 il),,/dll; 1 

l'rl:wn 
0ther 
~ i1 i 1 
Ul1};nown 

TOTAL 

68 
9 

(1) 

7 

1 

ill 
86 

12 
45 

1 
11 

1 

77 

Yni/ 
I-ios 

FJys~cution Rucom- N/A 
IT" I1r:.':I t. ion (nvC].): 

Prison TtlccH'ccra- N/A 
t. ion (':lVg.): 

II \'! :)JJ,OE ('l\SE lV-:E .. -.- - .. - ~ -- ... -

:,rrr'st Lo ("'Jl.vir: 
; •. t!, st LCJ L,i:mts: 
t I)':; in CC'll: 

SACRAMENTO 

86 
28.6 

11.7 9• 

89. 5~, 
26.5'% 

80.5!!. 

79.1 
10.5 

(89.6) 

(1.2) 

8.1 
1.2 

(9.3) 

100.1 

3.9 
3.9 
1.3 

] Ij. () 

58.4 
1.3 

14.3 
1.3 

100.0 

H () r 
DeL 

II ur 
Life 

11 I)f 

Death 

81. 0 
41.4 

69 
18 

1 
(88) 

(-) 

9 

(9) 

97 

5 
4 
I) 

"I 
5~ 

4 

88 

Y)f'>/ 

Nos 

6/3 

6/4 

18.6% 
90.7'/, 
50 :6'~ 

81.8% 

71.1 
18.6 

1.0 
(90.7) 

(-.-) 

9.3 

T9.3T 
100.0 

S.7 
4.5 

1 (, . :: 
fI.{J 

(;7.1 

4.5 

100.0 

H of 
Def. 

11 1)[ 

Life 

72 

57 

124.7 
"-32".2 
1:2.6 

2 

2 

.. _--,----- ,---'-_._--------,--,--'---.----- ,-------
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I; of C1l.ses: 
Avg. Age of Def.: 

C(IINICTION 
. ,,_ ... ----

Plead Guilty 
Jury 
Court 
L'n l :lloym/B 1 an].: 
Subtotal 

Sllbtotal 

l.J 1 SI-lT SSAL 

fnJl;()Cul.:iun 
:'uuJ.'t 
:::u);lolal 

'rurAL 

Tl i"l f,alc: 
Imf. CQl1vic. Rate: 
Clt.'lrgc COl1vjc. E<lte 

1)1 SPLlSI TlON ... - --_ ...... - .. -
(:YA 
eKC 
I lol.,atlon 
r r ubn ti on/"lai 1 
1 t: i:;on 
r. 'Lrwr 
;ii'lll 
Unk:lown 

Incarceration Rate: 

f'v;;,·,.,:\ltlUI. R!lCOm

lr."nr~at icm (HV9.): 
rl i :on Tllcclrc.:"l'u.-

i j OTi (,1V9'); 

,'.Vl)v'\!lr. ~ 1':.!':,l-2..fI(!~ 
(iJV(;l'u'J<? dnys) 

SAN BERNARDINO 

.~--------------------'-----

Yrs/ 
~los 

N/A 

4/3 

66 
9 

(1) 

2 

ill 
78 

7 
3 
7 

15 
38 

1 
4 

75 

7S 
27.5 

12.8t 

_~.?.:,;t_% 
51.6% 

_~.1.% 

84.6 
ll.5 

(9~.1) 

(1.3) 

2.6 

12.6T 
100.0 

9.3 
4.0 
9 .. 1 

20.0 
50.7 
1.3 
5.3 

99.9 

# of # of 
DeL Life 

# of 
DClath 

38 

Current 
Number of Relative 
p.9_f.£'ndant~ ._._F.r.cg~(;,n~j:~ 

41 
12 

(53) 

(3) 

1 

(1) 

57 

4 

2 

4(, 

1 

• 53 

Yrs/ 
I-los 

4/10 

4/5 

71.9 
21.0 

(92.9) 

(5.3) 

1.8 

Tl.8f 
100.0 

7.5 

::S.8 

86.5 

1.9 

100.0 

# of # of 
Def. Life 

f of 
Dc:ath 

48 3 

44 1 2 

r'I'l'C'~,L to CO)jvl,;: L 76.9 

l .\)! "lil Lu 1.,; mi.,;: T8. S' 

r,:lJ'S i 1'1 t.~ ,'U: " ~' .. _ 

_.- ... -~--

47.6 

,--1-- _____~l~~_; ____ ._J 
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It of Cases: 
AVy. Age of Def.: 

~ONVICTION 

Plead Guilty 
Jury 
Court 
Unknown/Blunk 
Subtotal 

flCQUITTAL 

Subtotal 

DISMISSAL 

Prosecution 
Court 
Subtotal 

TOTAL 

Trial Rate: 
Def. Convic. Rate: 
Charge Convic. Rate 

DISPOSITION 

CYA 
CRe 
Probation 
Probation/Jail 
Prison 
Other 
Jail 
Unknown 

'roTAL 

Incarceration Rate: 

Prosecution Recom
mendation (avg.): 

Prison Incarcera
tion (avg.): 

(\y~;RAGE CASE AGE 
(average days) 

Arrest to Convic: 
~rrc~t to Dismis: 
Days in CCU: 

SAN DIEGO 

Baseline 
Number of Relative 
Defendants Frequency (%) 

Yrs/ 
Mos 

N/A 

N/A 

66 
4 
1 

(-) 

2 
(2) 

73 

1 
2 
2 

25 
40 

1 

71 

73 
23.9 

6.9% 
--gr.-j% 

--:r.r.a\ 

61.9\ 

90.4 
5.5 
1.4 

(97.3) 

(-.-) 

2.7 
12:7) 

100.0 

1.4 
2.8 
2.8 

35.2 
56.3 

1.4 

99.9 

# of 
Def. 

It of # of 
Life Death 

97.6 
28.0 

-- -

Current 
Number of Relative 
Defendants Frcgucncy (\) 

96 
16 

1 

(1) 

(-) 

114 

3 
2 

4 
103 

1 

113 

'irs/ 
Mos 

6/2 

5/10 

114 
27.1 

15.8% 
99.Ti 
44.7\ 

84.2 
14.0 
0.9 

(99.1) 

(0.9) 

llOO.O) 

2.7 
1.8 

3.5 
91.1 
0.9 

100.0 

# of 
Def, 

# of It of 

~~ 

103 

103 

83.3 

,~!.:SL 
79.2 

1------__ -1-___________ ..L ____ • _______ _ 
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SAN FRANCISCO 

B,1l?c1 ine ,-----,----
N'lmber of RC!1a ti ve 
Dc~ndants f.rc:gucnc~~ 

~ ()f Cases: 
Avg_ Age of Def.: 

(XIlWI C,]'ION 

Plead Guilty 
,1ury 
court 
Un};nown/P.1 "-Ink 
SIlbtuta1 

r,· "JU1'l"l'AL _ ..... If.,. __ _ 

Subtotal 

r:1:3N1 SSAL 

frOI'C'Clltion 
Court 
f,ubt cltal 

'1r 1 131 Rc1tC; 
[Jef. C(lllvic. Rate: 
no.:! rt.! 0 ('nllv.i C. RLI tL: 

eYA 
eRe 
h·(.Jba t. i (1I1 

I ! C Ji.ill i flr:/,1 ,Ii 1 
j r i ~;un 
uthl·~r 

,1a 11 
t'll}:l,"\\'n 

'l'D']'AL 

62 
12 

( 2) 

13 
3 

(16) 

92 

30 
34 

1 

74 

VI'sl 
~'~uS 

r, '. ,,( (,'U1" j ')11 I\I'cnm-

1I"'I,ilat. i.<ln (av'J.): 
'-ri ',nT, lIICoJrC'fOl"iJ-

t itm (iJVq.): 

II \":rWil' C ';I\!;t;., h5iIl 
(;j\'''J'(JoJ~ dilJ'S) 

N/A 

N/A 

,'\Il·(>~:t. to .>,;,Vl ;:1 
'\ll",~;t: to,) L'1 .mi!:; 
t1d)'E in ('c.'t l : 

,,'" .-.. -.-~------, ...... -

.. ~ 
30.0 

56.81'j, 

67.4 
13.0 

(80.4) 

(2.2) 

14.1 
3.3 

(17.4f 

100.0 

9.5 

40.5 
45.9 

1.4 
2.7 

100.0 

# of ff of 
Dc.>f. Life 

71 
24 

(6) 

6 

ill 
107 

1 
1 
1 
8 

81 
3 

95 

i'rs/ 
1o10S 

6/10 

5/7 

66.4 
22.4 

(88.8) 

(5.6) 

5.6 

100.0 

1.. 
1.C 
l.l 
~ •• 4 

h[..3 , .., 
..I.w 

I; of Ii of 
fl~'f • L.\ fe 

91 

82 

1 

-'-______ 1~_:~~_<_~_: ____ J 
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,--
I; of Cases: 
Avg. Age of Def. : 

\'\AN1CTION .... -------
IlIad (;uj I ty 
.1ury 
Court 
Un}:nown/Blilnk 
SUDlotal 

,"}. 'I,IU] ~l"l'lIL 

~~l1ut olal 

[llSMlSSAL 

f'ro;i/'c.:U t ,ion 
('uurt 
Suloj'ota 1 

'I ()'I'" L 

'1', i.11 hit t': 

IIt'i. ('!llIvit:. RtlL\~: 

(Ojl'.: .ifl (""'JII\'i t:. I ,if I' 

: ' ~' : 'I ),' J '. J UN 

(''1'11 
('RC 
I l(;ba U~Jn 
J }')1.o1 l i'JII/,Jeli] 

j r i -~ un 
(.L1 .. :r 
.1;;i1 

: ~ II}: LIl"','D 

'] O'rAL 

r (,,;.' ','ut j 01, T""'c.;um-
J" '11'1 •• t L"'l, (ilv9.): 

r I j ·,011 T 1I<:':11"_'I"'r;3-

t i () II ( oJ vg . ) : 

SAN HATEO 

Baseline ----- ---------
Number of Rf'lil ti ve 
DefoncJan~_~ ~..!:.c.y.uoncy~ 

4(l 

7 

(47) 

)'r5/ 
Has 

N/A 

3/6 

(-) 

(-) 

48 

1 
4 
4 

11 
24 

3 

47 

48 
28.1 

14. (,~ 
97 . 9~' 
40. 5~, 

68.1~ 

83.3 
14.6 

(97.9) 

(-.-) 

(- .-) 

100.0 

2.1 
8.5 
8.5 

23.4 
51.1 

6.4 

100.0 

fl of 
DeL 

~ of 
Life 

~ of 
Dt:ath 

36 

90.1 

130.0 

Current 
l-lumbe1' of RC'lative 
nefend~.!..;>,._ .. }:~quc:n_<?_:r-L'bJ. 

III 
16 

3 
(130) 

(1) 

1 

....ill. 
132 

5 
13 
14 
24 
70 

2 
2 

130 

Y1's/ 
1·\os 

4/1 

3/10 

_;!.R 
.. £7~£.. 

12.9\, 
98.5% 
5S.4i 

G'l. :''(. 

84.1 
12.1 

:.3 
(%.5) 

(J.B) 

0.8 

(0.8) 

lCJJ. (j 

3.8 
lu.u 
lU. f, 
18.5 
53.8 
1.S 
1.5 

99.9 

# of 
Def. 

# of 
Life 

i: of 
De:ath 

123 

70 

101.1 

.1SO..Ji 
94.5 J 
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Ii of Ci'l~~(>s: 

lIv9. Age of Def.: 

(\.,iiVICTTON 

I'l"ad l;UU ly 
Jury 
Court 
l:I I }:nll ... .'l1/R 1 ank 
Subtotal 

N. ·' .. 't.U TTli L 

Suuloi.al 

r rO[;I>("ll ion 
CCourt 
SUDtot-al 

'rurAL 

'1, i ilJ J;,d.G: 

1"(' f. rOil'.' i C. Ri, i;e : 

c:, 'll'~I(' ("JIIV i C. ~,1 t.! 

en .. 
,-'HC 
F'lt'lDdl.ion 
rrobaLior./Jaj 1 
prj sr;n 
r 'I h., r 
,1 ,,,il 
Unkllr.)Wn 

'j\)'I'AL 

InCaJC~lation Rate: 

j I I'; ''.' :lIt i Ul. F.r.<..:om
II!' 1·:,,1 j,'n (tlvy.): 

r I i "r,lll 1I,cnn':l'l'u-
1 i 1;11 (.'lve.;.): 

,', i"'\.F t 'I,: :1' t,t 'J~ 

\"\1',,,,:,,,' 11,,·/:;} 

' .. : I": I, to., l '. 

.\!J,,~·;t t(l ~.,', '~,is: 

nol;;(> 1 i no ..... . _. . -.... .. 
NUlnD8r of Hclutive 
Dcfl:l~~ants !.'.E-.!quency (%) 

58 
9 

(67) 

(-) 

5 

(5) 

72 

2 
1 

25 
3:;: 

1 

67 

72 
26.6 

12,5':. 
l;i3.1% 
5-4-:-1 '1 

61. 3!t 

80.6 
12.5 

(93.1) 

(-. -) 

6.9 

(C.9) 

100.0 

9.0 
3.0 
1.5 

37.3 
47.7 

1.5 

100.0 

# of # of i'rs/ 
Nos Def. Life 

# of 
DOuth 

5/11 

3/11 

11 

32 

llL.4 
--gO .4 

l .. :u~~~ 1_'1 _(_' _u~ _._,_..l ___ _ 

.'-, - . '-------------, 
rUI r','JI L 

llullluer of r:e] il ~i ve 

Dc f <:n.d_u_l1_t_s __ F_· r_·c'~.:.Jt.:.::'I.:..l c,-"y_' ...;(-c%.!..) 

78 
18 

(-) 

1 

(1) 

97 

7 
3 

3 

83 

96 

18.6'0 
99.Oi 
'73:~E 

80.~ 

18.0 

(99.0) 

(-. -) 

(1.0) 

10CJ.u 

-.3 
::.1 

3.1 
b6.::, 

1'.1~:. C 

Yrs/ 
'·jos 

~ of ~ of " of 
r'v.lth Io"f. Li fe 

5/7 85 1 

4/11 81 1 

__ , .•. _,_J 
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:] GEUGE DEUIIIEJlU 

(l'ronounccd Dw.:·lNy~n) 
ATTORNEY GENERAL 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

OFFICE OF TilE ATTOH:-JE1' GENEHAL 

iBrpnrtmrnt nf 3JuEtirr 
110 WEST A STREET, SUITE 600 

SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92101 

171412.36.735' 

March 6, 1979 

OPINION NO. CR 79/7 I.L. 

Douglas R. Cunningha..'l\, Executive Director 
Office of Criminal Justi0e Planning 
7171 Bowling Drive 
Sacramento, California 95823-

Dear Mr. Cunningham: 

You have reguested the opinion of this office on the 
following guestion: 

Do several proposed policies with respect 
to the California Career Criminal Prosecution 
Program represent an appropriate exercise of 
the administrative powers of the executive director 
of the Office of Criminal Justice Planning? 

The following policies are proposed for the program: 

1. Policy on Vertical Prosecution 

Although the overall goal shall be that the 
same attorney prosecute a case from beginning to 
end, it shall be permissible where necessary 
because of extraordinary circumstances such as 
illness or scheduling constraints, for more than 
one attorney within the career criminal unit to 
prosecute a case providing the unit has developed 
an effective system of coordination and information 
exchange so that subseguent counsel is briefed on 
all significant aspects of a case prior to handling 
that case. 

2. Policy on Prosecuting Defendants Who Fall 
Outside the Letter of Chapter 1151 

Under extraordinary circumstances, ~areer 
criminal prosecutors may, through the exercise 

-
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of reasonable pl:"osecutol:"ial discret~on, pro~ecute 
habitual perpetrator3 of serious cr~me. ThlS 
policy shall be valid, notwithstandlng t~e f~ct 
that some defendants may not meet th~ crltel:"la , 
of Penal Code Section 99ge, when thelr prosecutlon 
by the career criminal unit would further t~e 
intent of Chapter 1151. FOl:" purposes of thlS 
P~licv "habiiual perpetrators" shall refer to 
defend~nts wno have been convicted at least thl:"ee 
times of serious felonies. 

3. Policy on Co-Defendants 

Hhere, under Pellal:ode Section 1098, ~e~ating 
to ioint prosecu~ion of defendants who are J?ln~l~ 
cha~ged, it is appropriate th~t one or m?re ln~lvl: 
dual~ meeting the career crimlnal select~o~ crltel:"la 
set furth in'Penal Code Section 99ge be JOlntly, 
prosecuted with one or mOl:"e defendants not m:e~lng 
such career criminal criteria, the c~reer crlmlnal 
unit may prosecute all such cases WhlCh are,properly 
j0ined. Moreover, in the event,ch~rges ag~lnst the 
career criminal defendant are d1 7mlssed,prlor to , 
or during trial, the career crim1nal unlt may co~tlnue 
to prosecute each nonc~reer c:imi~al defend~nt, 1f 
to do otherwise would Jeopardlze lts effectlve 
~n,secu t ion. 

4. PolicY on Prosecuting Defendan~s Erroneously 
Assig~ed to Career Criminal Unlts 

If after substantial resources have been invested 
by a career criminal unit, it is ~e~ermlne~ th~t a 
defendant does not meet career cr1mlnal crlterla, the 
prosecutor may, in the exercis~ of reasonable , 
orosecutorial discretion, contlnue the prosecut 7on 
~E the case if its relinquishment to an?ther unlt 
would Jeopardize its effective prosecut1on. 

5. Policy on Prosecuting Juvenile Offenders 

Juveniles who meet the career cr~minal selection 
crl:eria set forth in pena~ ~ode Se~tlon 99ge may 
be prosecut~d bj career crlmlnal unlts. 

'l.'he conclusion 1S: 

The proposed policies ~I ,3 and,4 represent an 
appropriate exercise of adm1n1stratlve power. 

Douglas R. Cunningham -3- (IItarch 6, 1979 

Proposed policies 2 and 5 are not valid, however, 
because each conflicts with the statutes governing 
the Career Criminal Prosecution Program. 

ANALYSIS 

As a general rule, a policy adopted by a state agency 
is valid if it is consistent and not in conflict with the 
statute it is designed to carry out and it is reasonably necessary 
to accomplish the purpose of the statute. (Gov. Code, § 11374.) 

Chapter 2.3 of title 6 of the Penal Code (Pen. Code, 
§§ 999b-999h) establishes the California Career Criminal Prose
cution Program (hereinafter CCP) and provides the basic structure 
for its operation. Penal Code section 999b states the legislative 
intent in establishing the program: 

"In enacting this chaptel:", the Legislature intends 
to SUppOl:"t increased efforts by district attorneys' 
offices to prosecute cal:"eel:" criminals through 
organizational and operational techn·igues that have 
been proven effective in selected counties in 
this and other states." 

The CCP is intended to provide financial and technical 
assistance for distr~~t attorney's offices. (Pen. Code, § 999c, 
subd. (a).) Funds appl:"opriated for the CCP are to be allocated 
by the Office of Criminal Justice Planning to Career Criminal 
Prosecution units established in substantial compliance with 
the po 1 i c i e: ~ n d c r i t e ria set for t h ins e c t ion s 9 9 9 d, 9 9 9 e , 
999f and 999g. (Pen. Code, § 999c, subd. (b).) 

The validity of each proposed policy in light of the 
CCP statutes will be discussed separately. 

1. Policy on Vertical Prosecution 

Penal Code section 999d provides that CCP unics 
shall use enhanced prosecution efforts and resources, incl~~ing 
"'vertical' prosecutorial representation," upon those s1-,ecifiea 
as career criminals in section 99ge. Section 999d, subdivision 
(al, defines vertical representation as representation "whereby 
the prosecutor who makes the initial filing or appearance ... 
will perform all subsequent court appearances on that particular 
case through its conclusion, ... " This requirement of 
personal vertical representation is mandatory and reflects 
the Legislature's intent to assure effective and aggressive 
prosecution of career criminal cases. 
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As proposed policy 1 recognizes, however, there 
will b~ circumstance~ making personal vertical representation 
1~poss1ble. ~E such representation were mandatory at all 
CJsts, effectlve prosecution of a case miqht be jeopardized. 
Section 999g permits limited deviation from the selection 
c~iteria of 99ge a~d the policies of 999f if "extraordinary 
C1rcumstances requ1re the departure from such pOlicies in 
or.der to promote tpe general purpose and intent of the chapter." 
(Pen. Code, § 9999, subo. (d).) Although section 999g does 
not expressly apoly to the personal vertical representation 
~~quirement in section 999d, it does reflect the Legislature's 
intent that the goal ot the chapter is to provide the most 
ef~ective prosecution which may, on limited occasion, require 
a de~arture from the striut letter of the rUles. Furthermore, 
sect10n oY9c, subdivision (b), permits the allocation of 
:;';n(18 to 3 unit so long as it substantially complies with 
~~e ~hapter's requirements, thus recognizing there may be 
30~e deviation from the strict letter of the CCP statutes. 

, Pr:::lposed p,?licy 1, permitting deviation from personal 
~e~t1cal repr~santat10n only when extraordinary circumstanc~s 
dr1se,and unit,vertical representation can be provided, and 
only 1f the un1t has a system to inform tne other prosecutors 
a~out the significant aspects of the case, is consistent 
w!~h the chapter. Since it is also reasonably necessary to 
car:~ OJt the legislative intent, it is a valid exercise of 
~i~in~;t~3tive power. 

Policy on Prosecuting Defendants Who Fall 
Outside the Letter of Chapter 1151 

Section 99ge sets Eorth the selection criteria to 
~~ followeJ to determine if a defendant is a career criminal 
~lthln the meaning of the chapter. The section specifies 
tne particular criminal offenses ard oEfenders which will be 
prosecuted by the CCP units. Section 9999 provides for 
deviation from the selection criteria only where extraordinarv 
ciccurnst~nces require it in order to promote ·the general • 
purpose and intent of the chapter. 

In section 999b the Legislature states the CCP will 
focus upon "a relatively small number of multiple and repeat 
felony offenders, commonly known as career criminals." Sections 
999b a,nd 999c shoYl the Legislat';re intends the CCP to be a 
program of limited scope intended to determine if increased 
prosecutortal efforts can hav~ a significantly increased deterrent 
effect u90n the cr iminal popu· ... .:leion. 1 n choos ing the cr imes 
to be prosecuted the Legislature obviously recognized there 

____________ "- ___ L-_------"---"" ______ " ___ _ 
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had to be a limit on the number of crimes coverea 1n order tu 
maintain significantly reduced caseloads and permit the effec~ive 
implementation of the prosecutorial techniques to be used. It 
also recognized that for proper evaluation of the program, 
statewide uniformity is necessary. It will L)f.' noted section 
99ge, subdivision (d), specifically provides a district attorney 
may choose to limit career criminal prosecution efforts to one 
or more of the listed felonies if those crimes presen~ a particu
larly serious problem to the county. It does not, however, 
permit a unit to choose offensAs other than the enumerated 
felonies. 

Proposed policy 2 would permi t prosl~cu t ion by CCP 
units of "habitual perpetrators of serious crlm0" Wll() do not 
meet the selection criteria in section 99ge. Although the 
proposed policy states this should only occur under "ex~raordinary 
circumstances,' none are specified and the proposed policy 
would have the effect of permitting units wide latitude to go 
beyond the selection criteria of section 99ge. Such a policy 
would conflict with the Legislature's intent, and w~uld result 
in non-uniform operations making evaluation more difficult. 
Since section 999g already permits deviation from the selection 
criteria in extraordinary circumstances, proposed policy 2 is 
also not reasonably necessary to accomplish the purpose of che 
CCP statutes. Thus proposed policy l does not represent an 
appropriate exercise ,f administrative power, but raises questions 
more properly addressed to the Legislature. 

3, Policy on Co-Defendants 

Penal Code section 1098 expresses a genera) l~~islatlve 
int~nt favoring joint trials. In appropriat8 caseF, ~ '0int 
trial is an efficient and effective mode uf prosecUt~ ., 
Penal Code section 999d expresses the Leg islaturp.' s i',·.~;"1':. 
that the most efficient and effective methods be useJ t~ prosecute 
career criminal cases. Although the question of joint ~r~als 
is not specifically addressed by the CCP stdtutes, i~ is t~asonable 
to presume the Legislature in enacting the CCF statutes was 
cognizant of other provisions of the Penal Code v.'hich \.i'11:1l: 
aid or affect career criminal prosecutions and intended tne 
CCP statutes be construed in harmony with other Penal ~06~ 
sect ions. ' 

To permit, as in proposed policy 3, joint trials in 
appropriate career criminal cases is consistent with tne CCP 
provisions and is reasonably necessary to accomplish the LeClis
lature's purposes. 
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The second part of proposed poli~y 3 would permit a 
,'::) unit to continue to ha.ndle the prosecution oE a case in 
.. [',i-::\1 a .:art-:!er criminal is joined with a non career criminal 
·'men t.he Cdse against the caceer criminal is dismissed before 
0r during trial and to do otherwise would jeopardize the prose
cution of t.he case against the non career criminal. While the 
ue~islature's intent is to limit prosecution by CCP units to 
CJr8er criminal cases, it is reasonable to conclude it did not 
intenJ tne limits to jeopardize the prosecution of a case 
wr.ich was properly in t.he unit at its origin. Section 999g 
sUbdivision (d), orovides ior the departure from the selection 
~~iteria of section 99Ye where an exercise of reasonable prose
c~tori~l discretion indicates extraordinary circumstances 
~~4uir~ lt in ocder to promoce the general intent o~ the CCP 
statu~es. The second part of proposed policy 3 presents a 
3Lt~~ti0n fallinq within the am~it of section 9999, subdivision 
"',, rhus it is consistent with the cel' statute.s and is a 
:n")per exercise of administrative power. 

4. Policy on Prosecuting Defendants Erroneously 
Ass1gned to Career Crlm1naI Un1ts 

Proposed policy 4 would permit a CCP unit to continue 
p~osecution of a case originally but erroneously determined to 
:)~ - career criminal case if substantial resources of the unit 
~a'·'" \";~en invested and I in an exerC1se of reasonable prosecutorial 
jisrL,tion, it is determined that re11nq,'~shing the case would 
je~p!r~::e its effective prosec~tion. 

This policy, like the second part of proposed policy 

--~---------

3, i3 ctmsistent · .... ith section 999g, subdivision (:;1), permitting 
depJr~!lre from the selection criteria in extraordinary circumstances. 
8~f~ctlve and efficient prosecution of serious offenders is 
c~e ?rimary goal of the CCP statutes and it is reasonable to 
~~n.:~ude the Legislature did not intend for the limits on the 
CC? ~0 jeopardize the prosecution of a case originally determined 
to fall within its jurisdictio~. Proposed policy 4 is consistent 
With ~~e goal of the CCP statutes and is reasonably necessary 
to accumplish the unit's purposes. 

5. Policy on Prosecuting Juvenile Offenders 

Proposed policy 5 would authorize a CCP unit to 
or0secute 1uvenile offenders who meet the selection criteria 
~E ~~ction-99ge. From the discussion of this proposal in the 
CCP Pr~liminary Report t) the Legislature, dated January 1979, 
we und~rstand the int~nt of ~ _3 proposed policy to be to 
t.ler;ni~ :It·osecut.ion ofjuv.:nile ofEp.nders in the juvenile courts. 

Douglas R. Cunningham -7- March 6, 1979 

While,prosecution by CCP units in the adult criminal courts of 
Juven1les found unfit to be handled in the juvenile court 
~ystem (~elf. & Inst. Code, §§ 707, 707.1) mignt raise some 
1~teres~lng,issu7s under the CCP statutes, we will limit our 
d1S~uss70n 1~ th1~ letter ~o the propriety of CCP units prose
cut1ng Juven1le or fenders 1n the juvenile courts. 

, ~he CCP statutes are aimed at the ~small number of 
mu~t~ple a~d repeat felony o~fenders, commonly known as career 
cr1m1na~s. (Pen. Code, § 9~9t.) By using this designation 
the Leg1slature has expressed 1:s intent that the CCP units 
p~osecute serious felony offenders who have made crime their 
Ilfework and who can best be dealt with throuqh increased 
efforts to obtain strong punishment. . 

, '~ T~e j~veni~e court syste~, however, has the goal of 
reh~blll~at1ng J~venlle offenders 1n an attempt to reverse 
del1nguent behav10r before it becomes a career. (In re Mitchell 
.!:.:. (197~~ 22 Ca1.3d 946, 952.) In addition, the j-:-u-v-:e-n-i'""'l;-e";';:;"='::":":;:~ 
proce3s 1S governed,by provisions of the Welfare and Institutions 
C?de and 1nvolves,d1fferent t1me limits, procedures and proceedings 
tnan are present 1n the adult criminal process. 

, Penal,Code section 999f, Which sets Eorth the policies 
to De tO~l~wed 1n CCP unit cases, addresses itself only to the 
ad~lt ~rlm1na~ p~()~e::;::. In addition, one of the goals of the 
un1ts 7s to slgn1f:cantly reduce caseloads in order to provide 
more t1me for proper case preparation. To add juvenileoffenaers 
t~ the group 3u~Ject to the unit's jurisdiction would conflict w: t~ th: gO~J ,3 ,)f tr,lE? CCP •• Conseguently, proposed policy 4 
c~n7~lcl..s w1tn t.he 1ntent ot the Legislature to focus on a 
Ilm1l..ed g~oup of career felons prosecuted in the adult criminal 
::ou7t~ ana ~oes not constitute an appropriate exercise 'If 
adm1n1strat1v~ power. Like proposed poli~y 2, this pUn icy 
reaclles, quest10ns which should more properly be address,'?d }.:;" 
the Leg1slature. -

we nope this review of the proposed policies will be helpful to you. 

Ok1 : en 

Very truly yours, 

G~orge Deukmejian 
Attorney General 

" \ \ . '.. /' 

Cecilia H. Johnson 
Deputy Attorney General 
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offenles nol alUIfI!! oul or Ih,! s.1mc trama('linn involving line or mOl e 
of ,urh. relomcs. or has surr':Ied at Icasl one ~'onvicllon dlHing Ihe 
prrct.d".lg 10 YC'.1n for IIny ('InrI)' lillrd in parollrnph (I) or Ihis 
11I1)(1I\'lIlon. or alleaH Iwo ('Onvl~'IIOIII durlilK III!.' IHcceding 10) can 
(01 ~ny (l'lon)' h\lt'd in pJragr.lph (2) of Ihi! IlIhllll'l\ion: 

(I) nobb~ry by a prtlon orllwll 111Ih il dr.ully ot d,lIlHertHls 
"r~pon, burr,lar y or Ihe filii tI'·!;I,·e. lIIlu" ill ddill"d III St'Cl101I H7a 
or ~ I~, (OfClble rolpe, lodomy 01 or.11 cOPul.lllon cOlllmillrtl Wllh 
(ofce. I~", d or ,1.1Ic:i1'lou,' contillci cornnlllle.J upon II clllld, 
llll~JPi!"11l al tlcI"It'd III $t'clh1n 209. or murdN. 

(.1 (,rand Ih~f1. gf~nd Ihl·1t aUlo, fI'c!'i"",!: slolcn p,opert)' 
rol.l-t·ry olll.:r Ilwl IhJI drlcllbed III pal.lllrap" (I) ahovc. Illlq~lary 
o( Ihe Il.'Cund d"t;rt e, Iq,lnnppilfl: :15 d"'"IC,111I Sl'cllOn 207, "Halll! ""h a dr.lIlly "I' .• pon, or any unlawlul acl rcl.lIlIIg 10 controll,'d 
IU~IIJI\Cl'l In vlol~IIun or Seclion Ill!!1 or 11352 or Iha II('allh and 
SJll'I\' Cod!! 

For rlJlJ!O\~S or Ihll dupler, Ihe 10'),I':n pf'rivdl Ilwclnl'J ill Ihi. 
J.ectlolllh.III bc e It III II \'C o( allY lillie ",hi,h Ihe Alrellnd pelion haJ 
J.elll'cI m 1I~le Prllllll. 

(b) In .ppl) 1\1/l Ihe Carl'cr crimlllni seleclioll crilrria scI forlh 
ahovC', • dutllcl :lIlorlley m~y el,'cl 10 lilllil r~If'l'r t'rilllill:tI 
prOll'Cllllon erhills 10 pellom arrellrd (ur '"y olle 01 rnore IIf Ihe 
reiOlllt'1 lilJC'd III lUbelllllioll (a) of Ihh lecllon if Crime 11,llislicl 
dl·mr.lnllr.llt' Ihallhe Incltl~nca of IUl'h (I1IC Of rnole relonie, plelents 
a pJIIIC'ulJdy Icrioul probh'lII in 1111: COllnl)', 

(e) In ('arrrlll.nR Ihe pIOlc('ulon~1 ,hlcrelloll gl,lnled by Seclion 
9"~)il. the dlllllCI allorllc)' shall cOlluder the following, III Ihe 
d'lrJCIt'r, b.~~Rlollnd, ~1ll1 plinr C"ClIIII al badRIQund of Ihe 
dt'fcl1ciJnl, and (2) Ihe nUmb"r ,lIId Ihe sCliousness uf thc of(tl(lScS 
cunl'nlly clIJrl:rd ag""llt Ihc d"(f'nc\alll 

Sf!.r ,!iul'!l'ci 10 I ('.111I1I3blc prOICCIIJori.ll,llIclelloll, each dlslrict 
allornt')'1 011 Ice CIIJblllhlllR a Cillecr c,,,ninalllroH'culion unil ami 
,('ceiling Ilale \III'Porl urllltr 11m chJllll'r Ihall adoJlI alld pUllue Ihe 
(ollo\qIlK 1")lIrll'l (or C.,ellr CIIIlIIIIJI C311'1 ' 

(a) ... plt'.1 or gUilt)' 01 a It 1.11 COII\'ivliun "11I1Jc snuRht /)11 Ihe malt 
J.eIIUUI or(t'nll~. "harg,·d III Ihe arClllalory pl";lIllIIg og,tlllIl an 
indllldllJI Illcelll1ll CU('cI emlllll.11 Il'lectioll clltena 

(hI ..... 11 r('~lon~lJle proleculolial C((OIIS ""II bc made to relisl Iho 
plclml I('II'~le of II chargcd defend;}111 mecting carcer crhnl.lIIl 
J.e1e1:hofl Crlleril. 

(e) .... 11 rc,uunJble proleculorial e((orll will be made 10 persuaJe 
Ihe COUrI to impole Ihe mall seycre Authorized lenIence upon. 
pelion COIl\II:ll'd afler proseCUlion as. cucer crinlln;}l. 

(e1) .... 11 reHonable proscrulorill efforls 11.',11 be made 10 ,educe tho 
timC' ~Iwecn urcll and dupolllion of charge aga,nst an lntlivldual 
mcellng c.Ucer crlminl1 JClection crheria. 

(e) The proJCCllhon Wll not nesoti.te an aireement with. 
cue« cruruJU.\: 
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(I) ThaI I\(.'I mill Iha ,"'frl1dllll\ In pl('ad guilty or nolo ('(Inlenderl'! 
to an ofrl!lISc "'~WI ill Ut'flreQ or In kllHllhan Ihe mo~1 seriouJ offt:mo 
chal Hl'd In Ihe III(Ollllllllon or Indlclmcnl; 

(21 ThaI thl' PIO\('tIlIIUIl shall nut Opp011! Ihe de(t'ndanl" re1llle .. 1 
for n (1.11"lIculi" \('lllclI(,I' if bdow the /fIa,imum; or 

(3) lhal ~ '11('('lrIC Sl'nll!ncl' II the :lPPlopnale duposillon o( Ihe 
cu!' If 11l'IlIW I Ie lI\a~lIl1l1m 

,,.,1<111· Till! s,~k'clinll cnlclla sel (olth In SC'cllon me and Iho 
POIIl'lt'l of Set'llIm In/( Ihallll<' adhl'lcd 10 (or each c.retr erimlnl1 
caw IIIllcII, IlIlh,' rC311lllahill C' (('rcile of proleculo,', dlK'1 ~tion, on" 
01 IlIUIC or tht: f.tlloWIIII( Clrc;qlTIIlances arc (ound 10 apply 10 • 
pBl liI,'1I1.11 ril\C 

(II I Till: faclI or "vail,lhlll eVidence do nol w.tranl plol('rullon on 
IIw \1\0\1 11'11011\ uf(t'III~' chn'~\l'd 

(h) I'rll,crlllion (If Ihe 111011 senoul orrrllle chugrd, I( lurc('uful, 
WOllltillol Qlld 10 the severlly or tlw mUllnUIl\ sellle-nee olher\\u(! 
IpplicOIhle 10 Ihe CI,Ir, 

(e) Dl'partlllC rmm Hll'h JlOlicles with r~lrecl 10 • p3/1\('ular 
car"er rlllllllllli ""fl'lIdant would s\lbll~n\lally improve: Ihe 
hltrllhnod or Iliccell!lIt prOlcclillon or alit' or mOle Olher ("Iony CI.J.e1. 

(tI) EXlraurdilllll), !'\rcu,nslallcC'IICtluire Ihe dep~I\lII(, rl0m lu('n 
pohcll's in order tt) (llomole Ihe general purpose'S Iflll intcnl or Ih.it 
('h"pl(lr. .. 

!J<J9h The rharnclt'fhallon or a dcfcnd~n' IJ .. "cHt'er criminal 
liS Ill'filled IJ)'IIIII CIl.lpICI rnay 1101 be communlcaled 10 Ihe Hler or 
(ReI 

SEC: 2 The SIlI1l of aile lIIilllon five hundred thousand dollan 
($1,500,(X)()) il hereh)' applopri)lcd from Ihe Cenera.1 fund 10 Iho 
Orrkc o( (',1111111.11 JUltlcll PI.lnning wilhoUI regmllQ n'cal ~eHI (or. 
col\! or admilllllrailofl of Ilih ad lild (or allocation by the Olfiee 01 
Crllllin~1 J\J!IIt'/! J>lanmol! Ii) districl Itlorneys' officcs and the 
Allorney Ceneral (or the purposcs of Ihls Rcl It I.s the lntenl o( Iha 
LcIlUlllulc Ihal IIny addlhonlll funding shaU be requtllcd In Iha 
annu3\ !ludget Act. 

SEC.:I. ThlJ lelsh.1I remain operaUve only untilJanuuy '.11)32. 
and on luch dale lJ repealed. 
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Senate Bill No. G83 

CIIAPTER USl 

An act to add and rrpeol Chapter 2.3 (commenclng with Section 
099h) to Title 15 of Part 2 of the Pcnal Coele. relating to career crimI
nl.h, and making In appropriation therefor. 

IApptovtd by Co.~tnor ~(l'rrnt .. r 29, 1911. Fikd wllh 
S«rellry 01 51.'. Seplem~r 29, 1m.) 

Lf.CISLA ilVE COU"'SEL'S DICEST 

S8 683, Deu\r.mejian. Career criminals. 
E:dsting 13w contains various provilions relating to the prosecution 

and "'nteneing of persons with prior felony conviclions. 
Thi, bill ..... ould :ldd provisions permitting prosecutors In each • 

county to estabhsh Career Criminal Prosecution Programs whereby 
enhanced prosecutlc.n procedures would apply to persons under ar
rest who have ",ffcred previous convictions or are charged with 
multiple offenses. as speeiOed. • • 

The bill would appropriate 51.500.000 for such purposes. 
TIle provisions of the bill would remain opcntive only until Janu

.ary I, 1!i!l2. and on such dllte would be repealed. 
Appropriation: yes. 

The people of the Slale of CRllforliliJ do ellact RS {ollows: 

SECTION I. Chapter 2.3 (commencing wllh Section 999b) II 
Idd~d to TItle 6 of Part 2 or the Penal Code: to reid: 

CHAPTER 2.3. CAREER CRIMINAU 

999b. The lef;islJture hereby finds II substantial and 
disproporlionate amount of serious crime is cOlllmitted against the 
people of C:1liforni:l by II relalively ~mllll numher of mulliple lind 
repe~t felony offenders, commonly \r.nown as career crhninals. In 
enacting this chapler. the Legislature i"trnds to support Increased 
eHorls by district lI!tOrl\t'ys' omecs to prost'cute career criminals 
through orgAnizational and operational trdllliques thai IHlve been 
pro\ en rrfrc!i\'e in selecl!:d countics in IllIs atHl other slllle's: 

me. (~) There Is herehy csta)'! ,heel in the Of rice of Criminal 
Jusllce Planning a program of Onllnci':! anll tl'chnical nssislnlll:C for 
dillrlct Illorne),!' orrlccs. designatl!d the California Carr'er Criminal 
Proseclltion Program. All funds appropriated to the Ornce of 
Criminal Justice Planning for Ihe purposes of Ihis chaptl'r sholl be 
administered anti cJhhursed hy the exr:ocutive director of such oCOce 
In comultatioll With the California CounCil on Crimmal Jmtice, lind 
.hall to the gtciltest extent feasible be coordinaled or consolldaled 

1 ] 'n , 
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with ft!dcral funds ih:~ may b<; made available for these purpot( 
(b) Tile executive director Is authorized to alloclte Ind aWl. J 

funds to counties in which career criminal prosecution unill ale 
establhhed In substantinl compliance wah the policiel and criteria 
tel forth below in Sectiolll 999d. 99ge, :l{9f, and 999g. 

(c) Such Illlocation Ilnd award of funds shall be made UIX I 

applie.lllon e,ccuted by the eounty's district attorney and Ipprovec 
by its hoard of supervisors. Funds disbursed under this eh~pter shill 
not supplant local funds that would, in the absence of the C~lirornil, 
Caref'r Criminal Prosecution Program, be made IVllilable to support 
the prosecution of felony (,Ilses. 

(d) On or before April I, 1978. Ind In consultation with tM 
Allorney General, the Necutive director shall prepare Qnd Luue 
wrillrn program and administrlltive guideline, Ind procedures for 
the C .. lifornia CarrN Criminall'rose<,'ution Program. consistent with 
this chupter. In addition to all other formal requirements that may 
apply to the enactment of such guidelines and procedures. I 
complete And final dnft of them sholl be ,ubmilled on or berore 
March I. 1978, to the chairpersons of the CriminlllJustice Committee 
of the Assrmbly and the Jurlkiary Commillee of the Scnlate of the 
Clllifornia l.c~islature. 

(e) Annually, commencing October I, 1978, the eu!cutive 
director shall prepare II report to the Legislature describing in detail 
the operation of the statewide program and the results obtained or 
career criminal prosecution units of district Illorneys' officel 
receiving funds under this chapter lind under comparable 
fedt'rlllly·Onanced ",wurds. 

999d. Carecr criminal prosecution units receiving funds under 
this chapter sholl concentr:lte enhmced prosecution efforu and 
resources IIpon indivicJuals IdentiOed under selection critt'ria set 
forth In Section 999t'. Enhanced prosecution errort, and resources 
shull include. lJut not be IimitecJ to: 

(0) "Vertica'" prosecutorial representation. whereby the 
prosecutor who makes Ihe Inillal nling or appearance In II career 
criminal ens(! will JlNform all suhsl·quent court appearances on that 
particular elise through Its conclusion, InclucJing the sentencing 
phase; 

(b) Assignment of highly qunliOed Investigaton and prosecutors 
to career criminal enses: und 

(c) Signllkollt reduction oi elUeloads for Investiglt 'I and 
prosrcutors ussigned to career criminal cases. 

99ge. (3) An Individual shall be the subject of career :rlmlnal 
prosecution efforh who Is under arrest for the comm Islon or 
IItlempted commission of one or more of the following elonies: 
robbery, burglary, arson, Rny unlllwful act relating tr Co ntrolled 
Stlbstanees ill violation of Section II~I or 11~2 of th, tit .lth and 
Saff!ty Code, receiving stolcn property. grand theft am gr •. ld tht'ft 
aUloj and who is either being prosrcuted for three or n. 'Ire separate 
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